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A Three years. 

Q Did that complete your course at school? 

A Preparatory school, yes. 

Q Then where did you go? 

A I went to the Naval Aca.demy tor tour years. 

Q .Annaplllis? 

A Annapolis, Maryland. 

Q How long,- tor tour years? 

!. Four years. 

Q That completed your course? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Then what did you do? 

A I was graduated in 1927 and I went into the Fleet. 

Q What department of it? 

A The aeroplane carrier "Lexington". 

Q Any other department? 

A The department of gunnery. 

Q Were you with the submarine too? 

A I later went to the submarine service. In 1929 

I went to the class at New London, Connaticut tor six 

months, and then was assigned to Pearl Harbor tor 

duty With "S:..4!3" . 

Q You are in that now, are you? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q When were you married? 

A I was married in 1927. 

Q You were then how old? 

! I was then 22. 

---. 
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Q And your wife was who? 

A She was formerly Thalia Fortescue. 

Q Lived in Washington? 

It Yes. 

Q What was her age? 

A She was sixteen. 

Q How long have you lived here in Honolulu, or about, 

will. do? 

A About two years. 

Q Where else have you been as a sailor? 

It I have been on·the W'est Coast and on the East Coast 

of the Mainland. 

Q Have you been constantly in service? 

A. Yes,sir. 

Q When was it you oame to Honolulu? 

A June of 1930. 

Q Do you remember an incident of going to a dance or 

party? 

A I can't forget it. 

Q How is that? 

A. I say I can •t forget :l.t. 

Q When was that? 

A It was in September. 

Q Of what year? 

It Last year. 

Q Who went with you? 

A My wife, Lieutenant and Mrs. Branson, and Lieutenant 

and Mrs. Brown• 
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Q How long had you known them?-

lt EVer since I was at the Academy. 

Q Do they live here too? 

It Yes,sir. 

Q Where was this dance? 

It It was at the Ala Wai Inn on Kalakaua, in Honolulu. 

Q Were they your guests or you theirs, or just happen

ed to be together? 

It That afternoon of' the 12th, I think it was, I 

asked Mrs. Masaie if' she would like to go to the Ala 

Wai Inn to dance. I told her I had heard a lot of' 

our friends were going there, and asked if' she would 

mind asking two of' our friends to come with us and 

bring their friends. She said she didn't care much 

about going that night, but I asked her if' she would 

not, and she said "Yes", I could go ahead and call 

them up, and I called them up and they said they 

would be pleased to go, and later af'ter dinner Mrs. 

Massie asked if' she had to go to the dance. She said 

she didn't f'eel like it, and I told her I thought it 

was a bit late to call it off', aince we had asked 

some other guests, so I persuaded her to go. 
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MR. KEJ.I.EY: At this time, it the Court pleases, I 

would ask counsel it it is his intention, as indicated 

by the testtmony ot Lieutenant Massie, to go into the 

so-called Al.a Moans case? 

MR. DARROW: I want to make this very brief, just to 

lllQl!l"""!J'BK touch it, but I intend to go into this Ala 

Moana case to some extent. 

MR. KELLEY: It counsel intends to go into the Ala 

Moana case I think the prosecution should be informed 

as to whether or not as to one or more ot these 

defendants the defense is going to rely upon that 

ot insanity. We wish to otter no unnecessary objections 

to this line ot testimony, it the Court pleases, but 

it is well recognized there are only certain conditions 

under which it can be admitted, and the prosecution,

we feel at this time, has a right to know whether 

those conditions are going to be met. 

MR. DARROW: I don't think they have the right to do 

it, but I am perfectly willing to answer the question. 

No use ot disputing over matters we do not dispute. 

We do expect to raise the question ot sanity ot the 

moving one in the le.at ·part ot this tragedy, - that is 

the one who shot the pistol. 

THE COURT: I think that answers your question, Mr. 

Kelley. 

MR. KELLEY: Partly. We object to any fUrther testimony 



of Lieutenant Massie on this subject, unless we are 

informed that the plea of insanity is to be presented 

in his behalf. 

MR. DARROW: I don't think that makes ihe slightest 

difference. Of course counsel has stated many times 

to the jury that each one is responsible for what 

all did, if they were connected in an enterprise of 

this sort, which, perhaps, would be true if they had 

reason to foresee what might follow from their act. 

I don't think we need to go further at this time. 

The Court is familiar with it, and so is counsel. 

That statement was made openly and it is just exactly 

as we stated it. 

MR. KELLEY": We have the right, if the Court pleases,

at least we feel that we have the right, in the event 

a plea of insanity is relied upon with reference to 

any of these defendants, relying upon further informa

tion that certain well-known psychiatrists have come 

here, ostensibly to testify in this case, - we have 

the right to know which defendant this plea is going 

to be presented .. for, and the right to examine by 

alienists, doctors, psychiatrists or other persons 

of the party who it is claimed was insane at the 

time the murder was committed. 

TEE COURr: Under our law, Mr. Kelley, the plea of 

insanity puts in issue the sanity of all. There is 

no special plea of insanity required. 
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:MR. DARROW: Counsel has been very accommodating to 

us, and if he says he wants some doctors to come in 

here and hear the tesuimony, why I would be perfectly 

willing to accommodate him by even calling another 

witness, although I would rather fi:ldt finish with him 

as I started. Nobody whom we claim is insane,-

we may not see fit to submit them to his physician. 

That will come up later. But certainly they have the 

right to be here in court, and if he makes. any such 

request we will try to meet him fairly in the matter. 

THE COURT: Any reason why we should not proce&d, Mr. 

Kelley? 

MR. KELI.Er: None on that score, but I should like a 

ruling on the first part of Diy objection to this 

testimony. I feel it is only admissible unless it is 

shown this is the defendant against whom the plea 

of insanity is going to be raised. 

THE COURT: I think counsel has already informed you 

sufficiently. I will allow you to proceed, Mr. Darrow • 

Q You were proceeding to tell who were your guests 

at that dinner, I think? 

A Yes. 

Q Who were they? 

~ Lieutenant and Mrs. Branson and Lieutenant and Mrs. 

Brown. 

Q There were other people at the dinner and the dance? 

A. Oh, yes. There was quite a large crowd at the dance. 

,, .. ' 
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Q Mostly Navy people? 

! Q.uite a few Navy people, but many others. We got 

there about 9:30 I think and danced the evening, and 

about 11:30 Mrs• Rainer---

Q I will ask you one other question first. Was 

there any drinking there? 

A. Yes, sir, there was some. 

Q Vlhat were you going to say about Mrs. Rainer? 

! This was when Mrs. Rainer came up to me about 11:30, 

just after the orchestra had announced the last dance 

would be played at midnight, and she said "It is about 

time to go home." I said, "All right, we will get 

Thalia, Mrs. Massie, and go." 

Q Thalia is Mrs. Massie, your wife? 

A Yes. In the meanwhile, Lieutenant and Mrs. Rigxby 

had asked several friends to stopi in at their house, 

and I suggested we •!XEi:~xllk~ get all our friends 

together and go there after the dance, and she agreed, 

and I started to look for Mrs. Massie and get her 

wraps, and we were downstairs on the dance-floor, and 

I asked a few people and we couldn't find her. so 

I looked all over the place, up on top and down below, 

and Mrs. Rainer was still looking when I got back, 

and I think Mr. Branson was with her, and he was 

helping her to see if he could find Mrs. Massie, 

and then I looked out on the grounds and I oouldn•t 

find her there and I came baok and found Mrs. Rainer 
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still looking, and she said she thought we ought to 

telephone, and I thought she had. probably gone home 

with Mrs. Rigby. Someone told me they had left the 

dance before it closed, and they suggested ·r call 

there, and I ealled Mrs. Rigby's and didn't get any 

answer,, and I called my own home and didn •t get an 

answer, and I called several other places of people 

we thought she had left early with, and couldn't find 

her. By that time it was about the end of the danoe 

and we started away to the oar, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Rigby and Mr. and Mrs. Branson and Mr. and Mrs. Brown 

all started for the oars, and I stated "We will find 

her at the Rigby's I am quite sure." 

Q Let me ask a question. Vfas your wife especially 

fond of parties of this kind? 

A No, I can't say that she was. 

Q Rad she ever before that time left any company? 

If Yes, on several occasions I can remember when I 

was having a fairly good time she didn't want me to 

go home, but wanted to go herself. She would tell me 

she would like to go home, and would I excuse her. 

Q Did she care anything for drinking? 

A. No. 

Q Take it up where I broke in. You started out with 

whom? 

A We started out to our oars, I think, with these 

six people I mentioned. There was quite a crowd and 
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Lieutenant Branson said he would drive home with me 

to the 91.gby's, and we would meet the others later, 

and he and I got in my oar and we drove to the home 

o:f' the Rigby•s, and we got there and no one was there. 

I didn't know what to think. I didn't know where she 

could be then. fro I called a maid and she told me 

Mrs. Ml[ssie had not been there with the Rigbys, so 

I went to the 'phone and cal1ed my own home, and 

Mrs. Massie answered. She recognized my voice and 

said: "Something terrible has happened. Please come 

home at once." r·ran out o:f' the house and drove 

home, and when I got to the :f'ront steps I could hear 

her crying. So I went into the house, and she was 

standing in the door waiting for me. She collapsed 

in my arms and I took her over under the ligb.t. Blood 

was coming from her nose and from her mouth. Her 

lips were crushed and bruised. Her eyes were swollen 

and there was a large bruise on the right side of her 

face. 

Q Did she tell you what had happened to her? 

[ No. I thought a tru.ok had run over her• I asked 

her what in Heaven's name had happened. "Oh", she 

said, "It is too terribl.e. It's too terrible l" She 

couldn't do anything but sob. 

Q You mean that was her reply, - "It is too terrible; 

it is too terrible?" 

A Yes, sir. 

Q All right, go ahead. 
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!. I said, "Please tell me what has happened?" She 

said, "I can't, it •s awful, it •s horrible." She kept 

sobbing and I asked her several times, and she said 

some men had dragged her.into a car and beaten her 

and taken her to a place and ravished her. I said 

"Oh, my God/no!" She couldn't answer me then. I just 

sat there dazed. Finally she sobbed and said, "I 

want to diet I hope I die!" I tried to oom:f'ort her 

but I couldn't. I finally went to the 'phone and 

called the police and told them that my wife ha.d 

been assaulted. I gave them my address and told them 

to come at once, I went back to my wife and got some 

wet towels and tried to get the blood away, but she 

wouldn't let me do anything for her. She just stayed 

there in my arms and cried and sobbed. She was 

completely broken. I then asked her if she had taken 

every precaution against conception and disease. She 

said "Yes, I have done everything I can\t';. I stayed 

there with her until the police came. They came 

into the house and began questioning us. We told 

them what we could, and Mrs. Massie told them that 

her jaw was hurting frightfully• I asked them please 

to take us to the police station. 

Q; Station or hospital? 
\ 

K. To the hosp it al first. I told them that Mrs. 

lassie's jaw was hurting her and that she couldn't 

talk. They still questioned us, and finally another 
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oar came and I asked them to take us to the hospital. 

S:o they did. I got a oom!'orter tor Mrs. Masaie and 

took her out to the oar. we went. down to the hospital 

and they took her in tor examination. They wouldn't 

let me go in with her, so I stayed outside and waited 

and when she came back they took us to the police 

station and began questioning her all over. While 

I was there I saw Lieutenant Branson with a group 

otfotticers around him, and I walked over to him 

and asked what he was doing there. He said he didn •t 

know; they were holding him as a suspect. I told 

the officers Branson had been with me all evening, 

and not to waste their time with him, let him go and 

go on with the inveatigation. 

Q. Had he been with you all evening? 

It All evening, yes. 

Q Did he leave when you left from the danoe? 

It I drove him to the home of' the Rigbys.&d they 

continued to question him. Finally after about an hour 

I called Captain lrortman and told him the oiroumstan•es 

and also told him they were holding Branson, and I 

called my own commanding officer, Lieutenant Pace, 

and told him,- told his wire I wanted. to speak to 

him, but he was in bed With influenza and couldn't 

come to the 'phone. Finally after about two hours 

they drove us back home. I put Mrs. Massie to bed 

and tried to get her to sleep, and we couldn't go to 
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sleep that night, and she continued to ask me why 

they hadn't Katti killed her. S:he couldn't understand 

it. 

Q we11, you didn't sleep that night? 

! No, sir. 

Q What did you do the next day? 

! The next morning I called my commanding officer, 

Lieutenant Pace, and lll'Sked him to please come over at 

once with his wife, and he eame over and I told him 

everything that had happened, an~ Mrs. Pace went back 

to Thalia and tried to help her, and he suggested 

we go right out to see Captain Wortman. I told him 

we would, but I wanted to call the doctor first. So 

I called Doctor Porter and asked him to come at once. 

In the meanwhile we left Mite. Massie with Mrs. Pace 

and went out to the home of Captain Wortman. we told 

him all that had happened, and he said he would do 

evefything he could to help. We left there and he 

drove me down to the radio office in town, and r 

wired Mrs. Massie's family what had happened. 

Q Who was the one you wired to? 

A. I wired Mrs. Fortescue. 

Q All right. 

A. I came back to the house and Mrs .• Pace told me 

that Dr. Porter had said she was in a critical condition, 

suffering from mental and physical shook, with a 

possibly broken jaw. He said "We will have to take 
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her to the hospitaF. That afternoon, as soon as it 

was cooler, we took her to the hospital, that after

noon, and the peopie there couldn't encourage me. 

They said we would have to keep her quiet every 

minute and see that no excitement whatever occurred. 

I stayed with her that night until the nurses made 

me leave, and then I went back home and tried to sleep, 

but I c ouldn •t sleep. The next day I went back to 

the hospital. I think it was on this day or one 

following that they brought four of the assailants 

in for identification. 

MR. KELLEY: I object to the statement of' the witness 

that the assailants were brought in. 

Q Suppose we say "'four men ... Change it to that. 

A The four people were brought in. They told Mrs. 

Massie before they entered not to show while they 

were in there if' she recognized them, before they 

brought them in, and I was there. She questioned them 

all. She seemed to concentrate her questions on 

Kahahawai. Finally, about after fifteen minutes, the 

detectives went out and called me out and said ,.Go 

back and see what your wife says ... I went back in 

and leaned over the bed and asked her what she thought, 

She said "They are the ones". I said "Please, darling, 

don't let there be any doubt in your mind, because 

you know what it meansv The tears came into her eyes 

and she said "Don't you know if' there was any doubt 
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in my mind I couldn't ever draw an easy breath 

as long as I live." I went out and told the detectives 

they were the ones. 

~ What were the names or the four men she identified 

as being the ones who attacked her? 

K c:hang, Ida, Ah'l\_kuelo and Kahahawai. 

~ Had she ever seen a:ny of those men before as tar 

as you knew? 

K Not as far ,as I knew. The next day they took 

some :JC-rays of Mrs. Massie's face and they told me 

that her right jaw was completely fra.ctured, and that 

her left jaw was partially fractured. They said they 

were afraid it might be necessary to draw a tooth 

that was in the line of the fracture, and would not 

let the bones come together, but they were hoping 

they might not have to. They put on some rubber bands 

and drew her jaws together, fastening the bands 

around the tooth so she couldn't open her mouth. 

Then a few days after another X-ray was made and 

they found the fracture did not close and they would 

have to draw that tooth. Mrs. Massie told me she 

would not go through with it unless I was there. 

They took her up to the operating room and gave her 

gas. She made me hold her hand and watch the whole 

thing. I thought she was asleep, but this tooth had 

never come through the gum, and they had to cut all 

the gum away so they could get to the tooth. She 

' ·.i 
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screamed. I asked them to give her ether and they 

told me she couldn't feel it. I thought she could. 

Finally ~ they did give her ether, and af'ter a 

long time they got the tooth out and we put her 

baok to bed. She cried all the rest of that day. 

It seemed that any little thing, no matter how small, 

would upset her and oause her to break down again, 

and I couldn't lalm her. I stayed with her every 

night at the hospital as long as they would let me, 

and I would be back the next morning, and I would go 

between there and ·the police station. I wanted to 

learn something a.bout these people, and When asking 

some of the authorities they told me that several 

of them had criminal records; that one of them had 

been convicted of rape; that another had a criminal 

record, something to do with robbery, and another 

was in another sex case~ 

Q When did you learn, if at all, about just what 

happened to her? 

A She told me while she was at the hospital• 

Q This was about this time? 

A Yes. 

Q What did she say? 

A Sie couldn't talk to the detectives sometimes, 

so they made me go in and ask her all about it and 

come back and tell them. ! asked her one night and 

she told me she had lett the dance for a walk, and 

that she was going to .walk to Fort DeRul!lsey and back 
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to the dance. 

Q How far was that from the dance? 

A. I don't know, about a quarter of a mile, I suppose. 

Q You don't know just how far? 

/! No. 

Q All right. 

A She said that when she got at the turn on John 

Ena road a car came up from behind her and two men 

jumped out and grabbed her. She said she screamed 

but they hit her and stiffled her cries. She told 

me they dragged her into the oar, and that she 

offered them money, telling them she had money in 

her purse, and she would give it to them if they 

would let her go. She told me one in the front seat 

a looked around and said "Get her purse.w She said 

they grabbed her purse and found nothing in it, so 

they beat her all the more. She said every time she 

tried to talk to them they would beat her, and • 

wouldn't let her say anything, but finally she told 

them if they would let her go I would give them 

money, but she said they laughed at her. She said 

they drove down the Ala Moana and turned off into 

the bushes. She told me what happened. 

Q That she was raped? 

A Yes. I asked her which one beat her mostly. She 

said that there were two that beat her, one was Chang 

and one was Kahahawai, but that Kahahawai had beaten 
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her more than anyone. She said when Kahahawai 

assaulted her she prayed for mercy, and he answered 

by hitting her in the jaw. 

Q When was it she told you all this? 

A: She told me a thousand times• 

Q When was the first time? 

A In the hospital. 

Q 1ll!m: Did she tell you whereabouts this was? 

A '!'hey told me where it was. They took me down there. 

Q Did you learn anything about any beads being found 

there? 

A: They told me they found some green beads there 

and asked me if they were Mrs. Massie' s. I said I. 

thought so, but Mrs. Masaie had told me while she was 

at the hospital they had broken her beads. They told 

ma to get her clothes and bring them to the police 

station, and I did, and on her dress I found a broken 

string of' green beads that were hers. 

Q Did the policeman show you the green beads they 

had :round? 

A: Yes. 

Q D.id they correspond? 

A: They were the beads. 

Q Well, what happened to her later as to her jaw? 

A: After they had drawn that tooth they wired her 

jaws again and put two metal splints, one on the 

top jaw, and wired it to the tooth, and one on the 

ll: 
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bott.om, wired in the same way, and they wired these 

two splints together and clamped her jaws so she 

couldn't open them. She had to take all her food 

through a tube and when she would swallow for several 

days at the hospital she would almost scream with 

pain. 

Q How long were they wired together? 

It S iX weeks. 

Q I suppose she was fed some liquid food? 

! Nothing but liquids. 

Q Had you any directions about watching while her 

jaws were wired together? 

K. Yes, and we took her from-- When she had been to 

the hospital a week the doctor told me we could move 

her. She wanted to leave the hospital so she could be 
Miles 

with friends, and Mrs. Mrl<1m- in town had told me she 

wanted us to come KE there, so we took her there, 

but she ran a temperature. It must have been from 

moving her too soon or something, and I called in 

Dr. Withington and he eaplained I would have to have 

a nurse with her conttantly, that she was in a critical 

condition and it was dangerous not to have someone 

with her all the time. I had paid all m;y hospital 

bills then and I didn't have a great deal of money. 

So I got a day nurse and acted as night-nurse myself. 

They gave me a pair of wire clippers and told me 

that if she ever got. sick at the stomach to out 
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all the wires as soon aa possible, or she would choke 
l\tlles' 

to death. We were at the !i!flm!' for two or three days 

but she didn't seem to be able to get any sleep 

with a high temperature ot 105 and I had to give 

her a lot or sleeping medicine the doctor had 

prescribed. One night when I thought she was asleep,

I had been lying there and couldn't go to sleep; 

she had an ice pack on her head and I thought she 

was com1'ortable, but as I was lying there she 

wuddenly rose up in bed and screamed and said "Don't 

let him get me! Don't let him get me!" I went over 

to her and woke her up and said, "It's all right, 

darling, nobody is here but me". She said fes there 

was, Kahahawai was her. I couldn't get her back to 

sleep that night. The next day when the nurse came 

all my firends advised me to go back to duty; it 

would take my mind off of everything. I thought I 

would try it, so I went off to duty; tried to 

work, but not with much result, as every time when 

I was still tor a few minutes the whole thing would 

come back to my mind and I couldn •t see Jill~ anything 

but that crushed face I saw in September. I couldn't 

accomplish much out at the Base because the whole 

thing preyed on my mind every minute, and I couldn't 

get rid of it, and then when I would come back and 

be up with her llX at nights I couldn't be ready for 

duty the next morning, and I began to lose appetite. 



I couldn't sleep; I had to get up and walk the 

floor; I couldn't seem to get it out of my mind at 

all, and everything going overand over again, the 

whole picture of the thing. 

Q Have you ever got it out of your mind? 

A. Never. 

Q Did her mother come? 

A. That was later, after we got her well enough,with 

the fracture and infection that had set in in her 

jaw was fairly well cleared up she said she wanted 

to go home. She a thought she would be easier in her 

mind at home. So we took her there and still had to 

have someone with her constantly. so I kept the 

nurse While we were there. Several nights Mrs. 

Massie would call me and tell me she her footsteps 

under her window. I thought she must be dreaming 

or imagining. She was always upset, and would cry 

most of the day, and I thought it was natural for 

her to imagine that she was frightened, but one 

night she called me and I didn't turn on the. lights, 

I laid there and waited, and I heard footsteps under 

the window, and there couldn't be any doubt about it. 

I rushed out of the house with a gun and circled tµe 

house, but I didn't see anyone. 

Q Does that window open onto a street? 

A. It opens onto the back yard. 

Q You didn't see anybody? 

A. Didn't see anyone, but I know someone was there; 
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Q Well, pass over that r did you go back to Dr. 

Withington'? 

A We kept Dr. Withington all the time. 

Q How long was he treating her'? 

A For about two months. 

Q How well had you known Dr. Withington'? 

A I knew him quite well. I had played water-polo 

with him on the beach for several months previous to 

that. 

Q Did he ever treat you in any way during the time 

or tell you what to do or anything of that sort'? 

A Be just advised me to try to get some sleep and 

get the whole thing off my mind, if I could. Be said 

I was losing too much weight. 

Q Did he ever give you any information about your 

wife's condition'? 

A I got that at the hospital. When I went down to 

the hospital Dr. Porter explained that we would have 

to expect two things that were possible, disease and 

conception. Those were the things that preyed on my 

mind every minute of the day,- worse than anything I 

could imagine. 

Q Was Dr. Withington's attention called to Dr. 

Porter's statement'? 

A Yes, ur. Withington said he was doing everything 

in his power, but he couldn't say one way or the 

other, but after Mrs; Massie's mother oame we knew 

' ,,] 



that an KB operation would be neoessary to prevent 

pregnanoy. This had a strange effeot on my mind. 

Q Was it done, the operation? 

A Yes, I took her to the hospital, and vr. Withington 

performed the operation. 

Q lJid you know or did she know that that pregnanoy 

was due to you or not? 

It There oouldn 't be any doubt that it wasn •t. 

Q Do you remember when that operation ooourred? 

A It was the first part of Ootober. 

(Adjour:iied .. to 9 a.m. Friday, April 15,1932.) 

\ ' 
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IN THE CIRCUIT CO"C:'!T OF 'I.HE FIRST CIRCUIT 

TERRITORY OF HAWAII . 

TERRITORY OF HAWAII, ) 
) 

-vs- l 
l 

GRACE FORTJlBCUE, et al., ) 
) 

Crim. No. 11891 

Defendants. ) 

The above entitled matter c~ duly on for 

further hearing before the Honorable Charles S. 

Davis, Judge of the above entitled court, on 
A,M8 

Saturday, April 16 1 1932, at ':OO, all parties 

to the action being present in court, whereupon 

the following proceedings were had and testimony 

adduced: 

THE COURT: 

'rHE CLERK: 

Call the case. 

Criminal No. 11891, Territory of Hawaii 

versus Grace Fortescue, Thomas H. Massie, Edward J. 

Lord and Albert o. Jones. 

:MR. KELLEY: Ready. 

MR. DARROW: REady, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Are the defendants present'i' 

MR. DARROW: Present and have been always. 

THE COURT: Will counsel stipulate that the jury is 

present'i' 
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(Counsel so stipulate) 

THE COURT: Very well. Proceed with the trial. 

'l'HOMAS H. MASSIE, one of the defendants 

resumes the stand. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION (resumed) 

Q,uestions by Clarence Darrow, Esq. 

MR. DARROW: There seems to have been some little 

misunderstanding between the attorneys on the other 

side and ourselves and I want to s. et it right • We 

believe that the plea of not guilty puts ~his full 

question in issue and it is not necessary then or 

now to saywwho fired the shot; but we are perfectly 

willing to do it to save any more time or controversy 

on the subject. The evidence will show in this 

case that the defendant, Massie, now on the stand 
fatal 

held the gun in his hand from which the 'llilllZ:idoxllllt 

shot was fired in this case. 

Q, Mr. Massie, we were speaking before we adj1:1urned 

- I guess we got up to the point of the indict

ment in the old case. Were you present at the 

trial of that case? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q, What's that? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q, Were you there all the time? 

A I would take Mrs. Massie doW!l on the days W:J.en 
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she went and I waited outside for her and took 

her back home. 

Q. What was the result of that trial? 

DR. KELLEY:· At this time I object tb the testi .. 

mony of the witness and the answer to this ques-

ti on on the ground that it is incompetent, ir-

relevant and imm.at::.erial • having no bearing on 

the issues in this case. We will also move on 

the previous objection entered ;yesterday that 

reference to information supplied to him by his 

wife and others with reference to the Ala Moana 

case be stricken from the records on the ground 

that it is hearsay; we object to any further 

testimony on the same and· additional grounds. 

The only purpose of this testimony, if the Court 

please, and the only theory under which it is 

admissible is the insanity of one or more at the 

defendants. M:r. Darrow has stated this morning 

that the defendant, Massie, will admit that he 

fired the shot that killed Kahahawai. Even under 

that theory or with that admission, this evid

ence is still inadmissible. we contend it is 

inadmissible to show motivw, intent or in miti

gation under our statutes; and that the only 

theory under which it can be admitted is the 

basis and theory that Massie or some other one 

of the defendants was insane at the time the 
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shot was f'ired. Unless that declaration ms made 

at this time and unless we proceed on that theory 

we object to any f'urther evidence by this def'

endan t and move that his previous evidence be 

stricken. 

THE COURT: It becomes necessary tor the Court 

to inquire, in order to rule on the objection and mo 

tion, that counsel f'or the defense state at this 

time whether he is relying on the defense of in

sanity as tar as the witness on the stand is con-

cerned. 

MR. DARROW: Your Honer, that is what we are rely 

ing on. We expect the evidence to show that this 

defendant was insane. I did not say that he 

would testif'y that he killed the deceased. We 

will show that thegun was in his hand when the 

shot was fired but that the question as to whe

ther he knew what he was doing at the time is 

another questimn. 

THE C OURT: lt now appears, Mr. Kelley, that the 

theory of' the defense is that the witness on 

the stand is relying on the def'ense of insan

ity and that the theory of the defense is that 

the witness now on the stand fired the f'atal 

shot. 

MR. HELLEY: Then l would ask this further ques

tion: If the defense is ready toadmit at this time 
that the defendant, Massie is sane; if' he is not, he 

can't testify. -'~l -



THE COURT: It is not nedessary.for the Court to 

rule upon evidence to require that statement 

from the defense. The defendant has already 

answered the question as I undersamand it. 

MR. DARROW: There is always the presumption that 

insanity would of course exist at th:!s. time. 

THE COURT: Do you still press the objection, Mr. 

Kelley? 

MR. KELLEY: I think the objection has been met. 

In view of the fact, however, that counsel has 

admitted in oper( Court that the defendant was 

insane at the time that the shot was fired and 

in view of the fact that they will evidently 

produce medical testimony to corroborate that 

statement, we at this time feel that we are en-

titled to know the type of insantty that the 

·defendant is alleged, or .was laboring under at 

the time he fired the shot in order thatwe may 

meet any medical testimony that may be produced 

as to his condition at that time. We have in 
.. 

Court doctors .whom we intend to use. ·rhey are 

entitled to know the type of insanity that the 

defendant and defense claims that this man 

was ]a boring under at the time he fired the 

shot in order that we may adequately meet that 

when the time arises. 

THE COUHT: Dees counsel for the defense aeeede 
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to the request of the prosecution? 

MR. DARROW: No, your Honor; 1 don't think any

body on earth can tell. People who are familiar 

with books and have made a study of the question 

know that doctors disagree as to type. 'l'here is 

nothing in the type except the name that dif

ferent doctors give differ~nt symptons. Of 

course, this may have occurred before but 1 have 

never heard of any such request being made. 

Doctors almost always disagree as to the name 

because they give __ .the name that they think 

are the symptons. 'l'here .is no rule whatever 

as to that question. 

MR. ULRICH: In connection with the question that 

the type of the insanity be designated, we are 

not particular about the name or nomenclature 

used in designating that insanity so long as 

there is indicated to us and our experts who 

should have now the opportunity of observing 

this insane man or former insane man that is 

testifying on the stand. ·.rhe kind of insanity 

or psychosis that he claims he was laboring 

under at the time. l don't believe that Mr. 

Darrow means to suggest that there are any 

different kinds of psychoses • It may be that 

doctors ~o differ 11%XK as to how they differ 

but we have, for example, a condition of para

noia or condition of well-recognized psychosis, 
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it will be thoroughly necessary' for our people 

to know that was being claimed so as to see 

that the symptons indicated. It may avoid an 

examination of this witness. 

THE COURT: Medicalyor legally? 

MR. ULRICH: Beg pardon. 

THE COURT: .The legal category or medical.? 

:MR. ULRICH: Well, the legal category is the ;mat

ter of ability to know the nature of the act 

that was performed. But we are asking for a 

statement of the .·type of mental condition 

which it is claimed was existent in this patient 

at that time that brought hi~ within the in

sanity. 

(Argument) 

MR. DARROW: Why no, I don't believe anybody on 

earth has any information on that subject on 

any particular individual we TIRY classify as in

sane at that particualr tim e. There are so 

many different ainds and so many different doc

tors disagree among themselves as to what 

class they fall in. lt is quite impossible. 

:MR. Kii:LLE'Y: I quite agree with counsel in that 

respect. 

(Further argument) 

MR. DARROW: That is all that we can give. 'l'hat 

is all that the statu•e requires. 

THE COURT: Very well, you may proceed then. 
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Q,U:HSTIONS BY MR. DARROW: 

Q, I believe that the last question was not 

answered, was it? What was the result ot the trial 

in the rape gase? 

MR. KELLEY: We object to the question on the ground 

that it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial. 

THE COURT: You have already stated that the ob

jection was not well-founded. 

MR. KELLEY: No, I objected on the ground at that 

time that there ~qs no adequate reason for its 

being asked. I still object on the ground th,:at 

it is incom:peten~, irrelevant and immaterial. 

As I understand this testimony, if the Court please~ 

it goes to the bearing it might l:l3. ve on the mental 

condition of the defendant. 

(Aj_<gument) 

THE COURT: I think that objection is well taken; 

although lhe question 1 I assume, calls for the 

answer as to wheth er or not the witness was in

formed as to the result of the trial. Until it 

appears that the witness knows what the result 

of the trial is; the question is objectionable in 

its present form. 

MR. DARROW: I will clear that up. 

Q, Were you present in Court when the Jury re-

turned? 

A No, sir. 
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Q Did you learn what the verdict was? 

A Yes, Mr. Darrow. 

Q What was the result of the trial? 

MR. :KELLEY: I object- - - -

A (Interrupting) Mistrial. 

1\iiR. KELLEY: on the ground that it is incompetent 

irrelevant and immaterial. Move that the answer 

be stricken. 

THE COURT: The motion is denied. 

Q Do you remember when that result came? 

A Yes, I remember it, Mr. Darrow. 

Q Can you now tell the day? 

A I don't know the d ate. ·r was at sea and 

m:y wife sent me a message• 

Q You know about the day? 

A It was about the first'week of Deeember. 

Q Did you do anything after that'i 

A Yes, Mr. Darrow. 

Q Consult any lapyers? 

A I couldn • t understand it. 

MR. KELLEY: Object to that as leading. 

THE COURT: THE Objection is overruled. Leading 

questions will be allowed to save time, except 

those calling for answers on matters which go to 

the averment of the defense. You may ask lead

ing questions to save time. I'll allow them pro

vided they are not of such character as to put 
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answers in the mouth of the witness. 

MR. DARROW: I won't do that. 

~ Did you do anything by way of consulting 

lawyers or doctors? 

A Yes, sir. 

~ As to the next step? 

A I was perplexed. I couldl\'t understand it. 

~ Who did you consult? 

A I went to see- - - -

MR. KELLEY: Now, if the Court please; 

A I went to see Mr. Beebe. 

MR. KELLEYi Just a moment. There has been no 

testimony as to what that message was and the foun

dation of this testimony depended upon the message 

his wife sent. 

(Argument) 

Tim COURT: I think there is sufficient from the 

evidence from which the inference what the mes• 

sage was can be ascertained. 

~ Who did you consult afterwards? 

A I went to see Mr. Beebe, 

~ Beebe is a well-known :tawyer here'! 

A I think so, sir. 

~ Had he been connected in anyway with this 

case? 

A Yes, sir. 

~ In what way? 
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A I think he was legal advisor. 

Q. To whom? 

A To the prosecution. 

lllR. KELLEY: I object to what he thinks. If he 

knows he can testify to it. 

A I know he was legal advisor. 

THE COURT: Mr. Massie, when an objection is in

terposed, you will kindly refrain from answeri~. 

A I beg pardon. 

THE COURT: Until the objection is overruled, and 

please do not make any volunteer statements. 

A I am sorry. 

THE COURT: Now the objection was what, Mr. KelleyY 

J\IJR. KELLEY: As to what he thought, and we move 

that the answer be stricken. 

THE COURT: He corrected the answer to the effect 

that he knows or knew. That portion lrirTirln' with 

regard to what he thought has been sufficiently 

explained; it might as well remain. 

Q. You know by whom he was retained? 

A Yes, by myself. 

Q. When did you see him after your returen? 

A I think it must have been about a week. I 

couldn~t understand all that had happened. I knew 

some of the evidence that had been given and I 

knew all along about identical ear-traeks that 

were found. 
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Q. We wont go into that. You consulted whom 

about a week after, you say? 

A Yes, I went down to see what could be done 

about it. 

Q. What was your physical condition at that 

time? 

A I don't know. I felt miserable. 

Q. How was you as to sleeping? 

A I got so I couldn't sleep very much. 

Q. Were you und.er the oare of any physician at 

the time? 

A Dr. Withington was looking after me, sir. 

Q. Where did you see Mr. Beebe? 

A I J!Bll[~ :tm wanted to know what I oould to about 

it. Next week I began to hear the vilest and low-

est type of rumors about myself and my wife. 
d,id 

When/this begin to come to you? 

A Some before the ttiel. 1 but mostly afterwards. 

Q. What were those rumors? 

A I think the first one I heard after the trial 

was that I didn't believe my wife's own r1111w11g 

story and for that reason .I had not attended the 

trial and that I was getting a divorce. 

Q. Any ti!Uth in those stories? 

A Certainly not. 

Q. What other rumors did you know in circulation 

14bout it. 
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A I think one of the first ones I heard was 

that I came home after the dance that night in 

September and found my wife with a Naval offieer 

and that I had thrown him out of the house and 

beat my ownwife up. 

Q Was the name of any officer mentioned? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What was the name'! 

l Lieut. Branson. 

Q Where was L1·eut. Branson that night? 

A He was with me. 

Q Was he with you all the time at the dance? 

A Yes, practically all the time. 

Q Where did he go afterwards? 

A He went with me to the home of Lieut. and 

Mrs. Rigby. 

Q Do you remember any other rumors that were 

circulated about you? 

A Oh, yes. 

Q What else? 

A I think the next one I heard was tllit. I had 

left the dance thatnight, - had become angry wEh 

my wife and had followed in my oar and taken her 

and beaten her up. Then I heard that a crowd of 

Naval officers had taken her in a car and beaten 

her and assaulted her. 
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Q. Did you notice any difference in, or imagine 

you did, llll;k either way, in the treatment you 

received around the Naval Base'i 

A It seemed to me that I did, yes sir. 

Q WhatY 

A I got so I couldn't stand a crowd. It vould 
~ 

make me nervous. Couldn't look people in the face 

with all these vile rumors going around. And then 

when I would go out to the Naval Base it would 

seem some of the enlisted men would shun me. 

Q What do you mean by shunning yOll:? How did 

you see that·! 

A I know that on several occassions groups of 

them would walk across to the other side of the 

street and avoid me when l came along. 

Q Were there other rumors besides what you 

have related here? 

A There was a worse one. 

Q Well- - - -

A They said that - -
Q Never mind- - - -

A My wife had never been assaulted at all and 

that she was simply a seeker of notoriety and wanted 

to get into the headlines. 

Q How frequently did you hear those rumors? 

A Oh, they never ceased• 

Q You do what you could to deny them? · 
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A I did everything possible., 

Q Do you know how long those have persis tedY 

A I don't think they ever all stopped. 

Q What was your purpose in going to Mr. BeebeY 

A I wanted to find out what I could do to clear 

my wife's n8llle of all this vile and rotten goss~p 

that was going around. I couldn't understand why 

it should be. No one that knew us was saying 

them, yet everyone that had never beard of us, 

it seemed, was saying it. 

Q You know whether any of these stories got 

into the newspapers, or insuations, or did you 

know about itY 

A I don't think I know sir. 

MR. KELLEY: Now, if the Gour please, I would ask 

counsel if he knows that that rumor got into the 

newspapers. His inference to the jury is that s 

they did. 

MR. DARROW: You don't want to ask me that. 

MR. KELLEY: Yes, in the local papers. 

MR. DARROW: I don't know anything as to the local. 

papers. 

THE COURT: Well 1 it doesn't appear tbit the 

wi:dn1i.ess knows anything about it. 

Q Did you have a conversation lll'&llllllt with Mr. 

Beebe as to what could be done or must be done 

or should be done in the caseY 

A. I asked him what I could do; and he said 
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that he didn't unde~stand why they shoul.d go 

around, so I asked him if I got inme written 

evidence from one of those people if it would 

be evidence. He told me that it muld provided 

no force was used and no marks would show on 

the one who gave it. 

Q Did he say anything to you about a confes-

sion? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What did he say? 

A He told me that the case was in such a con-

dition now that it would be necessary to have a 

confession. 

Q In speaking of force or marks, was he re-

ferring to any particular matter that had occurred 

or was reported to have occurred? 

A I think he must have been. 

Q To what one do you think he referred? 

A He must have been referring to the Ida case. 

Q How long after that happened was th at con-

versation of yours? 

A Shortly after it; I think. 

Q Did you begin thinking of what to do? 

A Yes, I wanted to get an admission from one 

of these people so that I could clear my wife~s 
~ 

name of these vile rumors that were going around 

and make them see there was no truth in them. 

Q One of these people was the four men who 
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had been indicted and tried? 

MR. KELLEY: Well, if the Court please, I don't 
-want to make unnecessary objections; but if Mr. 

Darrow wants to testify in the case, let him 

take the stand and testify. 

(.AxgUll1ent) 

THE COURT: You may proceed, Mr. D11rrow • There 

is nothing before the Court. 

MR. DARROW: I certainly wouldn't have asked 

leading questions - -

Q. Did you talk' to any other people in refer-

ence to it? 

A Yes, sir, I salked with everyone who was 

interested. When I c8llle home from my patrol 

trial, after having received this message from 

my wife,• no, it was not my patrol trial; it was 

the trip to Hilo,-I found that due to the fear 

f'or myself and Mrs. Massie, after I had requested 

§iwmm!llfd Captain Watson to station guards at my 

home so I could make this trip;~~x my 

commanding officer sent me on, I found that 

.Tones had been stationed as a guard. 

Q. Where? 

A At my home. 

Q. That is Jones who sits here in Court? 

A Yes. I think it was the day I cam m: ck .Tones 

was there and I thanked him for taking care of my 
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home while 1 was at sea; and he said he was only 

toooglad to do it;- that he wished he could help 

me in any way. So Mrs. Fortescue and I started 

wondering how we could get some admission from 

one of the defendants so as to stop the rumors. 

lt was simply driving me to a state where I could 

do nothing. There were times when I would go home 

and would like to have cut my brain out so I 

couldn1 t remember them. We thought of various 

plans in which we could get a con:fession; and 

later, I think it was in January, I heard at 

the Base that Kahahawai was getting shaky and 

he was ready to crack. So, that night,- I 

think it was two nights later,- I went down and 

told this information to Major rloss at the 

~erritorial Police Office and I asked him if :the 

could do anything about it,- if it was within 

his province, and he said 1 don't know, and asked 

me who I was and 1 told him. He was very sym

ppthetie and said he would like to do anything 

to help and told 'Ille he would be glad to call 

this one that 1 had mentioned in~ and see if 

he could get anything out or him. He stated 

that he was his former battallion commander m.d 

and he would like "to tal. k to him as such an.a 

he said that he had planned to ask permission 

to have his service trans :f'erred to this case 
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and see what he could do. l thanked him and I 

gave him my phone number as he said he would 

call me in a CDuple of days, but he didn't - - -

q Who else did you talk to? 

A I talked with Mrs. Forte~cue and finally I 

decided that there was onlyoone thing left to 

do and that was for us to try to get it. Major 

Ross didn't call me, so Mrs. Fortescue said 

that she knew the defendants reported daily 

at the Territorial Building and she said she 

would find out the exact time. So she went 

down and came back with the information that 

it was around 8:00 o'clock. Then we planned to 

try to get one in a car d.own there and bring 

hi~ up to the house and see if we could scare 

him into a confession. Mrs. Fortescue said 

that- - -

q Let me ask you this question: During all 

the time that you were engaged in:this - and 

the other defendants so far as you knew -

had you any purpose or intent of killing the 

deceased'? 

MR. KELLEY: Now, if tjrw611uuxe@l the Court please,-

A Certainly not. 

MR. KELLEY: Just a minute. I object to that 

as irrelevant and immaterial and calling for the 

conclusion of the witness. 
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THE COURT: The objection is overruled. As I und

erstand the law, he is permitted to state as to 

his intentions. The record may show that the 

answer may go out for the purpose of the objection 

and the objection having been overruled will 

be reinstated. 

Q Going back a little,-you know Captain 

Stewart? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Who is he? 

A He is a retired A:rmy officer, -friend of mine. 

Q. Live here·! 

A Yes, sir. 

Q. How well did you know him? 
had 

A Quite well; I '.l!amD!I known him for months. We 

had played athletics together. 

Q Did you see him during this period that we 

have just been going over? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q. How often'! 

A He was over'! 

Q, About. 
very 

A He was 191'# much interested. He orten 

dropped around to my house and I would go around 

to his. 

Q Did you ever talk to him about this case? 

A Yes, siJH. 
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Q. You know about how many times? 

A Must have been about twenty times. 

Q Row long before the time of this plan was 

the last time you saw him,- about how long? 

A I think it must have been t:.wo weeks; some 

where around there, possiblly a little less. 

Q. When was the last time you say Dr. Withing-

ton before this plan? 

A I al&ays saw them every Sunday. 

Q What's that? 

A I saw both of them every Sunday. 

Q Was the Doctor treating you in any way up 

to that time? 

A He was giving me advice and he told me not 

to lie awake at nights but to go ahead and take 

some of the sleeping medic~nes he had l~ft there 

for Mrs.Massie; she still had to take them. 

I couldn't get to sleep. Told me to eat more 

and suggested one or two things that I should eat • 

Q. You talked with Mrs. Fortescue, your wife's 
~ 

motherr about the idea you had in yourhead as to 

getting a confession, did you'? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you repeat to her what was said to you 

about the big fellow beginning to crack? 

A . Yes, sir, I told her that and she agreed 

with :ill me that we should do something. I didn't 

think I could stand the rumors any longer and 
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I think she felt the same way, and so I told her 

that I remembered Jones seemed very interested 

and it was about,- it was Thursday; the seventh 

of January when I was out to the Base I called 
. . 

Jones over to me and I told him that I had learned 

from reliable .information that the big one 

was ready to crack and that 1 thought we might 

be able to get a confession if we tried and 

asked him if he would be willing to hel). 

He thought it over and said "I think 1 will". 

I asked him if he· knew of any~ne else.that we 

could count on and he said"yes, I'll take you 
..... . ~· 

up and let you see him and if you think it is 

all right we will bring him along". So he took 
. 

me up to see Lord. We talked it over and decided 

we would drive into town together that evening. 

We left the Base sometime about three o'clock, 

drove in and stopped at the Y.M.O.A., where 

they changed into civilian clothes; and then 

we went back up to Mrs. Fortescue and sl:e was 

there; and after a good while she came over 

to my house where we had gone. We were there 
... 

talking it over and seeing what was the best 

plan. We four talked it all over and decided 

the only way we could easily get him into the 

car would be by a ruse. We thought we would 

make a summons and decided to make it look 
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official with a ~eal and some ~rinted matter. 

Q. Where did the seal come from? 

A It came off some papers of mine. 

Q. Do you knowwhat was on the seal? 

A Diploma,from Edgewood Arsenal,of mine* -

Q. Was what? 

A It was a diploma of mine from Edgewood Arsenal. 

Q. And the printed matter was takmn out of the 

newspaper? 

A Yes ,sir. 

Q. Published that same day? 

A I think it was. It was laying around the 

house there. 

MR. DARROW: Withdraw that question, it is leading 

and suggestive. 

Q. It was a newspaper? 

A Yes* sir. 

Q. And that is the way this summons or warreiB , 

whatever you want to call it, came about? 

A Yes sir. 

Q. Who furnished the newspaper clipping? 

A I think Mrs. Fortescue cut it out. 

Q. Now, let me go back a little bit, You remem-

ber that rope that was introduced into evidencef 

A Yes, sir. 

Q. You know where it came from? Did it come from 

tour home? Where did you get it if yougot it? 

A Mr• Kelley was right. I got it out at the 
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Base. 

Q When did you get it? 

A About six months ago. I think, something 

like that. 

Q How did it happen? 

A I wanted a leader rope fDr my dog,. a run-

way. I had a wire up from the corner of my garage 

to a small pear tree in the front yard, When I 

first got my dog he was a little wild and l was 

afraid he would run away and until he got used 

to us I put this wire rope up. When Mrs. For

tescue came.home one night and she walked be

tween the pear tree and the garage I think she 

was knocked down with this wire rope or wire 

line and shv asked me it I could put up a light 

rope so she could see it in the dark and I said 

"Yes, I think so". So I think it was the m xt day 

I went up tb the Chief of my boat and asked him 

it he could give me several fathoms of line. I 

toli him what 1 wanted it tor. I took it home in 

a bundle and opened it up and I thought it was 

a little large and didn't put it up. By that 

time the dog was used to the home and stayed there. 

Q You sure he liked living with ':>you? 

A I think he must have. 

Q You didn • t think or ever using it fer 

whatever happened this day? 
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A No. It was around the house somewhere. 

Q. You remember a piece of tarpaulin offered in 

evidence here or don't you know about that? 
~ 

A Well, I knoy- the information I had is that 

it was out to Mr. Blom's house in the garage. 

Q. Well th at' s hearsay to you isn't it? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q. Had you ever seen it in the garage'l' 

A No sir, I don't think so. I might 'rave but 

I don't recall it. 

Q. What investigation was made as to the way 

to get in contact with the deceased? 

A I didn't have time to take care of that.and 

Mrs. Fortescue came down to the Territorial Buil

ding and found out all about it, I think. 

Q. Aill least, that's what she told you? 

A She reported that to me. 

Q. Did you have any arrangement to meet at the 

'.I'erri tor:i.al Building or anywhere else? 

A We thought it would be better to stay all 

together so we couldn't lose any time or rave aJ!lly 

hitches about getting together the next morning. 

Q. This building you are in now, is that the 

one you mean? 

A I am wrong, yes; it is the Judiciary Buil-

ding, I mean.t. 

Q. And this is where you were to meet? 
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A Yes. 

Q, The Territorial Building is the next one 

then? 

A Yes, I suppose so. 

Q, It was not there; it was herei 

A Yes. 

Q, You know or did you learn why you were to 

come here that morning? 

A It was the best place we thought to pick him 

up. 

Q, To whom do you refer now'i 

A All four of us. 

Q, To pick up whom? 

A To pick up the big one. 

Q, What was his name? 

A Kahahawai. 

Q, And why did you could pick him up on this day? 

er at this place? 

A Mrs • .l!'ortescue told us exactly what time he 

reported, or exactly what time she thought; but 

she was wrong. 

Q, He reported at what hour"? 

A At eight o'clock she told us. 

Q, To this build!: ng•r 

A Yes sir. 

Q, Did you or anyone for you or with you get a 

machine on the night beforB? 

A Yes, all four of us drove down in Mrs. Fortescee's 
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' ear and we drove to some place at the intersec-

tion of King and Beretania where she has her 

ear serviced and we thought we could get a 

ear there but they did not have one. We drove 

around town and finally decided to leave it 

up to Jones. We ran into a man by the name of 

Gilkie and he said there'• a fellow that might 

get us a ear and I said "Go ahead and see if ke 

can". lie jumped out and saw Gilkie and then 

we left them at one of the service stations 

and told them to get us a car; and later on that 

evening Jones drove this Buick Sedan up to my 

home and asked me if I thought it was all right 

and I told him 1 thought so. 

Q, Did you go down to the gar age where that 

car was hired'! 

A No sir. 

Q, Where did you stay that night'! 

A I slept at home. 

Q. How was your home from Mrs. J!'ortescue•s? 

A About four blocks. 

MR. KELLEY: Three-tenths of a mile. 

~ Three-tenths of a mile 1 I understand. 1 am 

going to take Mr. Kelley's word for that. 

MR. KELLEY: We will admit that it is three•tenths 

of a mile. 

A Three-tenths of a mile. 
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Q. You stayed at home that night?, 

A Yes sir. 

Q. Do you know whether Jones and Lord, - where 

they stayed that night? 

A I know they we:ee there. I got there the next 

monring. I kad to wake them up. They were at Mrs. 

Forteseue's• 

Q. Evidently had slept there that night? 

A Yes sir. 

Q. Still sleeping whenyou got there? 

A Yes sir. 

Q. What time did you get there? 

A About seven o'eloek, I thinR. 

Q. Which bed did Jones and Lord sleep in or bed-

room, or don't you know? 

A They slept in what Mr. Kelley ealls No. M 1 

Bed-Room. 
where 

Q. That's the one ~ the· double bed is? 

A Yes sir. 

Q. You get anything to eat there, - anybody? 

A I had breakfast before I went there. I had a 

cup of coffee and I came over and Mrs. Forteseue was 
. 

there getting some kind of breakfast for the two 

men and I think they went out into the kitehen and 

had some toast and eoffee. I went out and ta:Lked 

with them. We want over all our plans in the kit

ehen. After breakfast we were on our w.ay to the 
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living-room and Jones started ta1king about how 

we were going to get him in and l told him we had 

this summons idea and he was a little uneasy. He 
~ 

knew this fellow was pretty big. He said "I have 

my gun here", and 1 said "You can't take it down". 
" 

He asked me why. and l told him that Mr. Beebe 

had said that no force was to be used and no marks 
_ .. ',-

should be showing. He gave me his gun and l laid 

it on the kitchen side-board and so we went into 

the other room and l think it was then Mrs. ~or-
" 

tescue completed this summons and l helped her 

some. We decided ·where to go and where to meet 

x'.lnlm him. And l drove down with Lord. 

Q, Just a minute before puu get to that.. What 

was Jones• gun! 

A Thirty-two automatic. 

Q, Colt? 

A Yes sir. 

Q, Whllre was it out? 

A On the kitchen side-beard. 

Q, The kitchen opened up into the back yard? 

A Yes sir, through the back-porch. 

Q, The back-porch and what was re xt to it':' 

A The 'lll:ck-yard was next to the back porch. 

Q, The other direction? 

A The garage you mean? 

Q, After you went in the kitchen? 

A The dining-room. 
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Q, And then what room? 

A Then the living-room. 

Q. There"'were two bed-rooms there? 

A Yes sir. 

Q. And tre bath-room'! 

A Yes sir. 

Q, What time did you leave that morning,- Mrs. 

Forteseue•s house? 

A I think it was twenty-five of eight, twenty 

or twenty-fi~e of eight. 

Q. Didyou have .~ gun? 

A No sir. 

Q. You see any others there exeept the one Jones 

lugged?. 

A I brought my own gun over there that morning. 

Q. From your house? 

A I left it there at Mrs. FOL'teseue•s. 
' 

Q, Wh at did you do Vil. th it? 

A I think I put it on the ~ettee. 

Q. Do you know exactly where you put it? 

A I ean't say for sure. 

Q, And what was that gun? 

A That was a fat'ty-five serviee automavie. 

~ COURTJf Parden me, Mr. Darrow, we will take our 

reeess for ten minutes now. 

(Reeess) 



Ll 

(April 16, 1932, 10: 15 a .m. Follows Chill. 

Maseie on Direot ~xamination.) 

Q Mr. Massie, I want to ask you one or two things 

before we go further with the other. uo you remember 

when the wires were out out of Mrs. Massie's wired 

jaws? 

A Yes. They cut them, took them off, six weeks after 

they put them on. 

Q Who did that? 

A The dental surgeon, Dr. Askin. 

Q Were you there? 

A r was there, y_es,sir. 

Q Did it cause any pain, espeo ial ly? 

A It caused her more pain than anything so far 

that I can remember. We thought when they out the 

wires off that she wou ld be all right but her jaws 

and her teeth were so sore for two more weeks that 

she could not eat or use the jaws at all. This upset 

her all over again. She had been oounting on getting 

baok to normal feeling of her mouth. but it was not 

that at all. 

Q Do you remember how long that rape trial took? 

A It seemed years to me. It must have been two weeks 

or over. 

Q You were in the oourt room praotically all the time 

until you went out to sea? 

A I had to wait outside. 

Q You .didn't hear the trial, much of it? 

I! Only part of it• 
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Q, On the morning of the 8th what time did you start 

downtown? 

A. I think it was about 25 to eight. 

Q You spoke of that tarpaulin that was introduced 

in evidence? 

[ The tarpaul.in? 

Q Yes. 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Who was it that you said owned that? 

A. Mr. Blont, the owner, or the one who leased Mrs. 

Fortescue •s home to her. 

Q Had you ever seen it? 

A. I might have, Mr. Darrow, but I don't recall. it. 

Q What time did you get downtown? 

A. It must have been shor~ly before eight. I got down 

and I stopped opposite the Judiciary Building on 

the other side of the street and Lord got out and 

we decided that he was to watch at the back entrance 

of the side street, in case he came in that way; we 

didn •t know which way he was coming in. 

Q How long had you known Lord? 

A. One day. 

Q How long had you known Jones? 

A. I met him one day when he was out at my home. 

Q Is that the first time you ever saw him? 

tr. Yes, sir. 

Q So far as you know? 



A As tar as I know, yes, sir. 

Q And he was sent there in your absence? 

K I requested that two people be sent there, and he 

was one of them. 

Q On what occasion was that? 

A My Captain wanted :me to go to Hilo on a war 

problem and he told me that he did not see how he could 

go shortaanded, and I went that morning to Captain 

Wortman and explained that I was quite upset about 

what might happen-to Mrs. Massie and that I did not 

feel sate in leaving unless he would send someout 

out, so he said that he would send two people out, 

and I told my commanding officer that I thought I 

could go all right and feel safe. 

Q Now then come back to the house. You ~drove from 

the house downtown? 

K Yes,sir. 

Q Who drove? 

A I drove. I drove one oar, the Buick, and I don't 

remember--

Q Who drove the other? 

A I think Mrs. Fortescue. 

Q 'l\hat car was that? 

A That was her roadster, the Durant. 

Q Do you know about what. time you got down :l.n front 

of this building? 

t 
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A It must have been snort.ly before eig·ht. I parked 

on the other side of the street opposite this building 

and. Lord got out and went to the rear entrance on 

the side street. and J"ones was over by l\llrs. Forte Iii cue •a 

oar, so I circled around and parked directly in front 

of the post office, and we had arranged that when 

he came out that J"ones would serve him with this 

~ummons, and explain what was wanted with him, 

though it was some wait before he came, and I saw 

him coming through the rear window in my oar, and 

I saw that Mrs. Fortescue recognized him. 

Q Do you remember just what it was--

A No, I don't, Mr. Darrow. 

Q (Continued) That. l\llr. Beebe told you that you must 

not do? 

A Oh, yes, sir. 

Q What was it? 

A He toic;i me that we was to use no force whatever 

or that anything he said would not be counted. 

Q Now you can go on. 

It W-ell, I sa'w him coming, and I saw that Mrs. 

Fortescue recognized him. J"ones was standing there 

near, and l!t :ivDwrln!X1111l1!111: he passed them and went into 

this building, and when he came out he came out by 

the front entrance and walked toward King street, 

and Jones followed him along close, and I started 
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my oar and drove up to the orub just outside this 

building. When I got there they were in a group; 

there were three of them, and Jones was walking up 

to him and saying something and showed him this 

summons, told him to get in the oar, that MiJ,jor 

Ross wanted to see him, so he got. into the oar and 

I drove right off• We drove up King street and then 

turned up some street to the left that I don•t 

riimember the name of. 

Q: Did you have pn a ·fa.lse moustache'? 

A. No, sir. 

Q Ever wear one? 

K I have never worn any kind of moustache. 

Q Have anything that might be considered as a dis

guise? 

A. I knew he could not recognize me down there, so 

I wore dark glasses and I had on gloves to make 

it seem like a ched'feur. 

Q All right. 

It Tb.en I drove up this street that runs parallel 

to King street, going up to the left of it, and finally 

got on Beretania street, and we went to the inter

section of King and Beretania, and turned up 

University Avenue and then drove im:JllilJitd: direot to 

Mrs. Jrortesoue's home, and up into the garage, and 

I got out f'irst and started into the house. They were 
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getting out of the car when I went there. When I got 

in the kitchen I remembered that I put this automatic 

on the side table, so I took it. It was in a holster. 

Q_ That wa.s a .32? 

!. I: . • 32, yes, sir. And I called out and said "'All 

right, come on in. Major .l!bss is here"', and they cam.a 

in, and while they came in,- while they were on their 

way in, I went over to one corner of the living 

room and took off my dark glasses and gloves and 

I heard Kllhahawei sit down in the chair and I turned 

around and he was sitting down, and just at this 

time Mrs. Fortescue and Lord came in. I took the 

gun and Jdai: confronted Kahahawai. 

Q J'ust a minute, before going on with that. Do you 

know where Lord went? 

!. He went over to the drining room table and leaned 

against it. 

Q_ That is, Lord? 

I! Yes, sir. 

Q All right. 

!. So I took the gun and went over to Kahahawai, 

pulled beck the catch and let it flip in place. 

I wanted to scare him as much as possible. I said 

"llo you know who I am?" He looked startled and leaned 

back a little, and he said "I think so." I said 



"Well, I got you up here to tell the complete story 

about what happened in September, .. and at that time 

he was sitting in a chair by the door, and Mrs. 

Yortesoue wanted to close the door, so she told Jones 

to go out and wait in the oar and see that we were 

not disturbed. She closed the door and told him 

to get up and sit on the long chair in the living 

roam, and I went over and sat in the chair in the 

JIJaJI: dining roam at his lett,- it was practically 

in the dining room, near the table, and then I put 

the gun on him and said "You did your lying in the 

court room but you are going to tell the whole truth 

now, and you had better do it now... He looked nervous 

and trembled and. said n·r don tt know nothing."' I 

said. "You know you know what happened and you are 

going to tell it, and you had better talk now.• 

He looked more conf\lsed,and I said "Where were you 

on the night of twelve September?,. He said "I was 

at the Waikiki dance." I said "What time did you 

leave?" He said "I dontt know;;!: was drunk." I said 

how did you get home?" He sa.id "I went down Kalakaua 

Avenue to Beretania." I said "Where did you pick 

up the woman?" He said "We didn't have no woman." 

I said "You know you are not telling the truth." 

I said "I warned you you bett:er tell it now." He 
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stid •r don•t know nothing.~ I said "Go ahead and 

tell where you drove home."' He said "We went down 

Beretania•; and he started naming a bunch of streets 

and I don•t know their names, and I let him go 

ahead a little while. He was talking about the route 

he went home, and I suddenly said: "Who kicked the 

woman?"' and he said "Nobody kicked the woman•, 

and I said "Now, you are lying, you know you are 

lying, and you see I know it, but you are going 

to tell the truth rigb.t now. You said •nobody kicked 

her• and if you were not there at the time how do 

you know that nobody kicked the woman. You must have 

been there,"' and he said "I don't know nothing•, 

and Mrs. Fortescue got up from a IDDt settee and said 

"There is no use fooling with him any long. He will 

sit there and lie all day." She said •Let•s carry 

out our other plan,,. and I said tt.111 right, we will., 

but I want to a ask one other ques:tion.,. 

Q Where was Jones? 

! He went outside. 

Q Where was he? 

~ He was outside in the oar, Jones went outside to 

the oar. 

Q Where was Lord? 

A He was there by me, at my left, leaning up against 

the dJ:1n1ng room table. 

Q That was toward the kitchen? 
,,(),~' 

\'.,,;"""' ~-~· 
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K Yes, sir, toward the kitchen, and I told Mrs. 

Jrortesoue I had another question to ask him. I 

said "You were a prize-tighter once, weren't you"' 

and he nodded his head. I said "Well, that e:iq>lains 

to me exactly how you knew, where to hit a woman 

in one blow to break her jaw." He looked nervous 

and I think he wetued his lips, and was squeaming. 

I said "'ill right, you are not going to talk, 

are you? We will make you talk." I said "Do you 

know what happened to Ida?tt He looked nervous and 

kept trembling and did not say anything. I said "Well, 

you know what he got, but that wasn't anything oom-

pared to what you are going to get it you don•t 

tell the whole story now ... He said .. I don't know 

nothing." I said .. All right, Lord, go out and get 

the boys. He will talk thentt, and then he began to 

move forward in his seat like that, and as soon as 

Lord had gotten out ot the room I said "All right. 

I tell you what is going to happen to you. I know 

you are lying and you know I know it, and you had 

bett.er talk now." I said ttida talked and he told 

plenty on youtt and he sort ot quiverzed, and I said 

"Now you are going to talk. It you don't talk before 

those men get 

ribbons." He 

back in here they will beat you to 

~ there trembling and I said 

"Now go ahead and tell the whole story. You know 

it,- you know your.gang was there,.., and suddenly he 
., rn• 
~ ;,:_4_,.>'-\) 



said "Yes, we done itw. The last thing I remember was 

that picture tha't came into my mind, of' my wif'e 

when he assaulted her and prayed f'or mercy and he 

answered with a blow that broke her jaw. 

Q Did you have a gun in your hand when you were 

talking to him? 

K Yes, sir. 

Q Do you remember what you did? 

A. No, sir. 

Q Do you know what became of' the gun? 

A. No, I do not, Mr. Darrow. 

Q Do you know what became of' you? 

A No, sir. 

Q Lord was how f'ar away? 

A. He went out in the kitchen. We had planned before-

hand that day that if' it became necessary to make that 

threat that he would go out and slam the ~oor as if' 

he had gone out. 

Q Had he gone out? 

A. No, sir, I don't think so. 

Q At the time he went out did you have him covered 

with the revolver~ 

A. Oh, yes, I never took it away from him. 

Q Do you remember the flight up to the mountain? 

A. Sir? 

Q Do you remember the flight of the automobile 

~7 
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when you got away from there up toward the mountain? 

It No, sir. 

Q What is the first thing that you ean recall? 

it I remember being in a car, driving along on a 

country road. 

Q Do you remember seeing anybody? 

A. I think I do. 

Q Were you driving? 

It I don •t think so. 

Q Do you remember who was driving? 

A No, sir, I do not. 

Q Do you remember how you got into the car? 

A. No,sir. 

Q Or do you remember who was with you and what was 

with you? 

A No, sir. 

Q What was the first thing you are sure of remember

ing? Sure you did. do? 

A I remember, - I think I remember a bunch of people 

coming up to us, and some of them were in uniform. 

and they talked about a body. I remember that word. 

Q Don't you remember who these people were? 

A No, sir. 

Q Any of them? 

A: No, sir. 

Q Do you think some of them were in uniform? 

·C>,8 ..... _, 
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A I think they were, yes, sir~ 

Q Do you remember being taken to the polioe station? 

A I remember it hazily, Mr. Barrow. 

Q When was it you referred to,- or what time did 

~u refer to when you referred to prolwers around 

your house? 

It That was baok in December, and also before then. 

Q Do you know whether you told anybody that? 

! Oh, yes. 

Rosario 
A I told Mr. and Mrs. bllu:k and Mr. and Mrs. Rigby 

and they all deoided to,- I also told Mr. and Mrs. 

Wood. 

Q Did you tell Mr. W:ight? 

It I told Mr. Wight or people associated with Mr. 

Wight. At least I think the information got to him. 

MR. DARROW: That is all. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. KELLEY: 

Q You at no time, Mr. Massie, antertained an idea 

of killing Kahahawai? 

A No, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Or any of the other defendants in the Ala Moana 

case? 

A No, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You did not entertain it after the day in the 

hospital when your wife identified these four men? 
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I!. I might have felt like it, Mr. Kelley, but I 

never thought of it. I knew that that was no way. 

Q You didn't feel then like going out and getting 

a gun and killing these men that your wife had 

identified as her assailants? 

I!. I don•t think so, Mr. Kelley. 

Q The men she identified as having raped her? 

A No, sir. 

Q And you never entertained that idea from that 

time until the day that you took Kahahawai to Mrs. 

Fortescue•s house? 

JI: No, sir. 

Q I believe you stated that you were born in Kentucky? 

JI: Yes, Mr. Kelley. 

Q And you are proud of your native state? 

I!. Very proud of it. 

Q You also testified that you were a graduate of 

the Annapolis Naval Academy? 

,,_. Yes. 

Q And. you are proud of that fact, are you not? 

A I don't know whether you can state it that way 

or not. 

Q Well, will you state it. Are you or aren't you? 

I!. I am a graduate of the United states Naval Academy 

and I am most proud to be in the Navy. 

Q And you are very proud of being a Southerner, 

aren•t you? 
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~ I would not say that. 

MR. DARROW: Objected to. 

A (Continuing) Now there is-• 

MR. DARROW: Wait a minute. 

THE COURr: The answer may go out for the purpose of 

a ruling on the objection. What is the objection? 

MR. DARROW: What has a"Southerner" got to do with 

it. Why he is proud of being a Southerner over a 

Northener. What is the purpose of it? 

I!JIXXO:IX!Wri1! x I Xjlj§ Xix rilW. 

MR. KELLEY: I don't know. I just want to find out. 

MR. DARROW: Yes, but I think I do know, and I think 

he has a very definite reason for it. 

MR. KELLEY: Is the question admissible or inadmissible, 

your Honor? 

MR. DARROW: I think it is entirely inadmissible.I 

am making my statement to the Gourt and asking you, 

quietly,what is the purpose of it. 

MR. KELLE!: If Mr. Darrow knows what the reason is 

the Court and the jury are entitled to know it. 

MR. DARROW: That is not correct. The jury is not 

entitled to hear it. I think that the purpose of 

the question is perfectly evident, and it has no 

place in the case. I. think the purpose of it is to 

create prejudice~ 

THE COURT: What are the grounds of your objection? 

MR. DARROW: It is irrelevant, immaterial and asked 

!\ l 
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for the purpose of creating prejudice in the mind 

of some of these jurors, and it has no bearing upon 

this case, and no bearing upon the direct examination. 

THE COURr: Although great latitude will be allowed 

on the cross-examination of this witness, the 

objection will be sustained on the grounds made, 

for the reason that whether or not,- especially 

upon the ground, that whether or not the witness 

be proud of any definite fact has no bearing and is 

immaterial to the issues in this case,- his attitude. 

MR. :KELLEY: We are concerned here with a man who 

claims he killed a man by reason of insanity. We. 

have given every lat.itude to counsel for the defen

dant in his examination,- in fact, I felt at times 

too much latitude. On the motivating impulses that 

lead this man to become insant, we can trace back 

into the llX1l41d: cradle, and we so desire. I submit 

this is entirely proper cross-examination, ui1der 

the theory that the defense is based upon. 

THE COURT: I am inclined to agree with you, but as 

to his attitude and as to whether or not the witness 

is proud of any given fact in his life, Mr. Kelley, 

I don't think it hes a bearing on that particular 

issue, unless you can show me that it has. I don't 

think you should pursue the question of whether or 

not he was or is proud of any particular thing. 

k ·'; 2 
'{ ·,_.' 
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I don't think that elucidates the issues in this case. 

MR. KELIJIT: Doesn't that create e. condition or mind, 

your Honor? 

MR. DARROW: I:r your Honor he.a any doubt about the 

purpose of this--

THE COURT: I think that is rather remote :rrom the 

issue, Mr. Kelley. I will allow reasonable latitude 

on cross-examination. I will sustain that objection 

to that qi.estion. 

Q Mr. Massie, you say that you got this rope out 

at Pearl Harbor about six months before the killing 

o:r Kahahawai? 

! Something like that, Mr. Kelley. I don't think it 

was six months. 

Q You said it was six months? 

! I possibly did, as an estimate, It was quite awhile 

ago. 

Q And you advanced as the reason for getting that 

rope the :ract that Mrs. Fortescue had caught herself 

up on a wire that you had strung across the back

yard, is that correct? 

! I think, it I remember it, Mr. Kelley, - I think 

Mrs. Fortescue hit the line with her head one night 

when she walked in, and she asked me to get something 

that she could see. 

Q When did Mrs. Fortescue arrive in the Territory 

or Hawaii? 

1~· .~~ 3 
l , .: ." ,_ 
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A Sometime in October. 

Q And llhen was it that Kahahawai was killed? 

A .January. 

Q So it could not have been six months before that 

that you got this rope? 

A If I re cal 1, Mr. Kelley, I don •t know whet her 

I gave my reference point from .January or from now, 

but if you llci::~ asked me what my reference point is 

I would say from now that it was six months. 

Q It was not six months before you killed Kahaha

wai? 

MR. DARROW: I object to that quest.ion, your Honor. 

The witness has told how this happened,- whether 

he did it or not, in the sense of doing it, is a 

question for the jury, and it shoµld not be referred 

to in this way. If he says "before they met and 

came down here, and all the other incidents occurred" 

I have no objection. He says "Before he killed the 

deceased", which is more of an argument than any

thing else. 

THE COURT: The objection will be overruled. I think 

it is legitimate cross-examination. 

MR. WINN: We note an exception, your Honor. 

Q It was not six months before you killed Kahaha

wai? 

~ 

Q 

It was in October, Mr. Kelley• 

When you got this rope? 
'/~. 4 
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A Yes, sir. 

Q And you got it at the Base, the submarine Base 

at Pearl Harbor? 

It I got it from my own submarine. 

Q Doctor-Withington is a very good friend of 

yours, is he not? 

! I hope so. 

Q Well, you believe so, don't you? 

[ I only hope so. 

Q You believe it, don't you? 

Jr.. No. 

Q You don •t? 

It I don't think I believe it, I merely hope so, 

Mr. Kelley. 

Q Has.n •'t he evidenced his friendship to you in 

many way? 

It I think so. 

Q You know so, do you not? 

A. I think so, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You don't know it? 

It I know that he has been very kind. 

Q And. you have met him many times, not profession

ally but socially? 

Jr. I meet him every Sunday practically,- I used to. 

Q And I believe you stated on your direct exam-

ination that you had been in the habit of' playing 
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water polo with him? 

A That is oorreot, Mr. Kelley. 

1.1. And he has visited at your house? 

[ He has been in attendanoe for Mrs. Massie there, 

a long While. 

Q Did he ever visit at your house sooially'? 

A I don't think so. 

Q Did you ever visit his house sooially? 

[ No. 

Q Did you ever disouss this oase with him, upon 

numerous ooaasiorui? 

[ Yes, sir. 

Q And also the oase referred to as the Ala Moana 

oase? 

[ Yes, sir. I withdraw my former statement, Mr. 

Kelley; I have not disoussed this oase, the present 

one. 

Q 

A 

Q 

Not at all? 

No. 

I. Not sinoe the kill.ing of Kahahawai '? 

A No. I have not seen him exoept in the oourt room, 

lit outside• 

Q You referred to some other pl.an that you had 

in mind and stated that if the plan to foroe a 

oonfesaion out of Kahahawai did not suoaeed you 

were going to put in effeot this other plan? 

A That is right, Mr. Kel lay. 
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ct Wbat was that other plan'? 

!i. To threaten him by sending Lord out to get a 

bunch of boys that we had waiting there, and to 

impress in his Di.ind the belief that they were going 

to out him to threats by a beating. 

Q You had no plan in mind of tying him up and 

torturing him'? 

It No, Mr. Kelley. 

Q How did that rope get from your house over to 

Mrs. Fortesoue's h6use? 

!i. I only know what I have heard, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You did not bring it over there'? 

!i. No, sir. 

Q How did it get there? 

~ Shall I tell you .what I heard. 

Q Yes. You have told us a lot about what you 

heard in this matter. 

MR. DARROW: I object to the statement of counsel. 

Oh, let it go in. 

THE COU!T: This statement, the voluntary statement 

of counsel, may be strioken. 

MR. DARROW: Yes. 

THE COURI': That may be stricken. Prooe$d. 

Q Go ahead, Mr. Massie. 

i\ I am to tell you what I heard, Mr. l~JJ.~ 

Q Yes. 
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A Mrs. Fortescue several da.ys later told me 

that while we were in the house 11ttkx:i" that Jones 

wanted some shirts and that he asked her to go 

over and get them and before she went he told her,

he asked her if she had any rope in the house, and 

she told him ~no,wthat she didn't think so; that 

she hadn't seen any. He asked her where they could 

get some, and she told him that she thought there 

was some in my house, that she had seen it once, 

so she said she brought it back over when she 

brought some shirts. 

Q Did she state the purposes for which Jones 

wanted this rope? 

A No, sir, I don't remember, 

Q In any event you did not bring the rope over 

there yourself? 

!: No, sir. 

Q Now, Mr. Massie, as an officer in the United 

States Navy you are ace.ustomed to carrying side

arms? 

K Carrying when Mr. Kelley? On duty? 

Q Yes, on duty? 

If: On duty, yes, sir. 

Q And the gun you are accustomed to using is a 

.45 automatic, is it not? 

K Why I have used a .45 some on rifle ranges and 

1: ~· 8 
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things like that. 

Q And when you oarry a side-arm it is a .45 
' 

isn•t it'? 

A The only time when we ever oarry a side-arm 

is when we have patrol, and I haven't had patrol 

duty. 

Q Well, when you do oarry a gun it is a .45, 

isn't it'? 

ti:. Yes. 

Q Your .45 was in the Fortescue house that morning, 

was it not'? 

K I am almost sure it was. 

Q You left it there, did you not? 

A I think I remember bringing it over and leaving 

it there. 

Q What was the purpose of your bringing that gun 

over that morning? 

K That was to soare him. 

Q And the .45 is a very impressive looking weapon, 

isn •t it? 

A I imagine a lot of people would think so. 

Q Muoh more so than a • 32'? 

. 11.· Not neoessaxily. 

Q You don't think so? 

II. A... gun is a gun to me. 

Q Now during the dis. oussion that you all had the 
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night before it was agreed that you were going to 

get a confession out of Kahahawai? 

Lt That is what we hoped for, Mr. Kelley. 

Q And you undertook and laid plans to get him up 

to Mrs. Fortescue•s house? 

!{ Yes, sir. 

Q And as part of that plan you prepared this 

so-called warrant, which is Prosecution's EXb.ibit 

Number l, in this case, is that correct? 

Ir: Yes, sir. 

Q And in order to give it a semblance of authority 

you used a seal taken from a. diploma of yours? 

Jr That is right, sir. 

Q And it was put upon that warrant for the purpose 

of making it impressive, is that correct? 

Ir: I think it was. put upon there, as much aa any

thing, to make it a warrant. 

Q To make it official? 

Lt No, to make it a warrant. 

Q And you thought that a seal would make it look 

more like a warrant and make it look more official? 

!{ I don't know that I thought of that, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You had no such an idea? 

It I don't know that I had; I don't recall any. 

Q Was any suggestion made to that effect by 

anyone there that night? 

t' 0 
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It I can•t recall any. 

Q On whose suggestion was it that the piece 

taken out of the newspaper was put on there? 

It I don •t remember. Someone spoke up and said we 

should have some printing matter on it. That is all 

I know. 

Q Did Mrs. Fortescue tell you that she had seen 

something in the newspaper that morning that was 

rather appropriat~. to the purpose of this warrant? 

NQ, Mr. Kelley, she hadn't mentioned it. 

Q Was it just by chance that this article here, 

"Life is a mysterious and exciting affair~ was put 

on this warrant? 

! It you are asking for my opinion, I would say 

fes, it was entirely by chance. 

Q Just by chance? And the suggestion was not yours? 

~ I don't recall. It might have been; it might 

not have been. I never have thought of it before. 

Q Did you ever see that tarpaulin around Mrs. 

Fortescue•s house? 

A Not that I can recall. 

Q Was it ever around your house? 

! No, I don't think so. 

Q It was not taken from your house and brought 

XB over to Mrs. Fortesoue's house? 

It No. 
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Q Who produced that tarpaulin the morning that 

Kahahawai was killed? 

It I don •t know, Mr. Kelley. 

Q When did you first see the tarpaulin? 

It When was it you gave that as an exhibit, the 

other day? lib.en you gave it as an exhibit. 

Q That is the first time you had seen it? 

K The fir st t 1me. 

Q You did not see it out at Koko Head that morn-

:!I:ng? 

A I might havt• but it certainly did not register. 

Q •lTo you remember talking E to any officers out 

at Koko Head that morning? 

A No, sir, I do not, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Db you remember requesting one of the officers 

for a cigarette? 

A I can •t recall it. 

Q You don't remember getting it and smoking it? 

A No, sir. 

Q W~re you conscieus of the fact that anyone took 

your photograph out there that morning? 

A I think I remember 1 t. I think I vaguely reme'mber 

:tthat. 

Q Do you remember what you did when that photo

graph was being taken? 

It No, I don •t think I do. 
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Q (Counsel hands witness a photograph) Sllowing 

you a photograph, included in Prosecution's l!!xhibit 

ll.. 

It Is this I? 

Q Is it? 

ll I don•t know. 

Q You don •t know'? 

It It looks something like I, - like me. 

Q You don't remember hiding your face when that 
' photograph was taken, do you'? 

It No, I do not • 

Q You don't recall having any idea that you did 

not want to be photographed out there? 

It No, sir. 

Q Do you recall the body of Kahahawai being taken 

out of the oar,that Buick oar? 

It Here is the way it was, Mr. Kelley. It was all 

vague. I could see figures and I think I knew 

they were people, and I could tell something about 

the distinction in dress, but it was all very vague. 

Q Do you remember Percy Bond coming up and talk

ing to Harbottle? 

It No, sir. 

Q You don't remember congratulating yourself when 

he said "Nice work, kid" to Harbottle? 

I!: No, sir. 

Q Were you present at the time M when Mrs.Fortescue 
f ··~3 ...... .IL. ' 
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was interviewed by a newspaper man from New York 

out at Pearl Harbor? 

It For part of the time, yes,sir. 

Q. Were you present when Mrs. Fortescue said. that 

the only reg&et she bad was that they bungled the 

job? 

!· No,- at least I certainly do not recall that. 

Q. You did .. not hear that? 

~ No. I think a I do rem.ember the word "bungle", 

but she did not say that. 

Q Didn't you ever read this article in the Hono

lulu Star-Bulletin, about Mrs. Fortescue 's inter

view with Mr. Russelx Owen, staff correspondent 

of the New York Times? 

! I don't know whether I have or not. 

Q Will you look at that article? (Handing.a 

newspaper clipping to the witness} 

.(Whereupon a recess was taken.) 
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(Jordan follows Linn, Ap. 16, 1932. Bk.1084) 
Massie, Cross ex. contd. 

Q You have read this article, have you? 

A I read to that word you talked about; yes, sir. 

Q The word "blundred"? 

A "Bungled." 

Q Do you recall this conversation? 

A I can't say tha.t I recall the conversation, but 

I do know what happened. Afterwards I talked with 

Mrs. Fortescue and asked her what she had said to 

Mr. Owen, and she said she had used that in reference 

to the trial, I th_ink, - I remember, and several other 

things whe told me. 

MR. DARROW: Just about this article. 

Q Were you present when she was asked this ques-

t ion: "But didn't you realize the danger ol driving 

through the City streets in that way, Kahahawai 's 

body being in the oar?" and she answered, "No, I 

didn't think they knew the car number, and it never 

occurred to me that we were being followed. Now,of 

course, we realize we bungled dreadfully, although 

at the time we thought we were being careful"? 

A No, I am sure I wasn't present then; not when 

she talked about the oar. 

Q You talked about the conversation? 

A. I came in just before Owen left, I am quite 

sure. 

Q Did you hear her say."I made the mistake of 

pulling the shade down in the oar. I should not 
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have done that.~? 

A No, I didn't hear her say that. 

Q You knew that Kahahawai was a boxer? 

A I had heard that. 

Q You had seen him yourself, hadn't you? 

A About four times, I think. 

Q That was during the trial of the Ala Moana oase? 

A No, it was during the,-- I might have seen him 

then, I think I did, but this was during the three 

identifioation scenes that took place that I saw him 

more than any other places. 

Q You testified yesterday that the first time 

your wife identified him was at the hospital? 

A Did I say the first time? 

Q I believe so? 

A I am wrong if I did say that. 

Q It was not the first time? 

A No. 

Q Where was the first time? 

A At my home. 

Q Did you have a gun in the house then? 

A I don't remember. 

Q Were there any guns in the house? 

A I don •t remember, Mr. Kelley. 

Q And then again she identified him at the hospital? 

A Yes, sir; twioe. 

Q. He was by far the largest of any of the five 
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defendants in the Ala Moana case, was he not? 

It Not impressively so. 

Q Well, he was a big, strong, husky individual? 

Didn't you think so? 

A I never thought much about him, Mr. Kelley. 

Q From what you saw of him was he in physical 

appearance big, strong and husky? 

It He looked healthful. 

Q A man about five foot ten inches, would you say? 

A Five foot eight or ten, soine•here along there. 

Q Weighing about 150 or 170 pounds? 

A I don't know much about his weight. 

Q Just judging from what you saw? 

It 150 or 150 • 

Q You referred awhile back to what happened to 
-"Ida" as you call him, llCd "Eda". Ware you implicated 

in that kidnaping also? 

A No, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You were not there with a false moustache that 

night? 

It I have never worn a false moustache, and I wasn•t 

there. 

Q You are quite sure of that? 

It I was never more positive of anything. 

Q You had been advised by Mr. Beebe that a confess

ion obtained from any of these defenints by force 
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could not be used, is that correct? 

I!. He made particular reference to not beating him, 

Q And did he say anything about threatening him 

with a gun? 

I!. I don't remember. 

Q Did he tell you that force could be exerted by 

the threat of killing? 

I!. I don't recall that. 

Q Which would render any confess.ion as inadmissible 

as if you beat him? 

I!. I don •t recall that , I say. 

Q In any event, all you had in mind when you 

took Kahahawai from in front of this building on 

the 8th day of January, 1932, was to get him :i'.:111 up to 

Mrs. Fortescue•s house and get a confession out of 

him? 

tr:-· That •s all, Mr. Kelley, for this reason, I had 

gotten so sick of these rumors I didn't see how I 

could stand it any longer. 

Q Did you everip.ake any effort to run down these 

rumors? 

A Why should I make an effort to run them down. 

Q W"ell, they were false and they were against 

your wife. Wasn't that sufficient reason? 

ff" It was sufficient reason for me not to run them 

down, as I knew they were utt.erly false. 

Q But YOi;t felt that get'ting a confession out of 
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any of these defendants would relieve that situa

tion? 

A. I thought it would clear the name of my wife. 

Q Were you not informed that Ida had made a con-

fess ion? 

A. I heard it. 

Q To what extent did you go to verify it? 

A. I don't recall much of any extent, because Mr. 

Beebe had told me if force was used it would not be 

any good, so I knew that. 

Q And you felt if you could get a confession out 

of Kahahawai by threatening him with a gun that 

could be used? 

A. I thought that. 

Q You received no information to the contrary? 

A. No. 

Q Dia you make any use of the purported confession 

of Ida? 

.A. No, I heard it, and went down to see Mr. Thompson 

right away, and told him I heard they had a confession 

and what could we do about it, and would it be any 

good; couldn't we publish it and see if it couldn't 

be admitted and Mr. Beebe explained I was all wet; 

nothing could be done about that. 

Q Did you endeavor to use that purported confession 

in an effort to stop these wagging tongues? 
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A. Not that I can re cal 1. 

Q You were in attendance at the trial of the Ala 

Moana case for sevenal days, I believe you stated? 

A. I was actually in the trial room only once. 

Q You were here in the court house when Mrs. 

Massie toolc the witness stand? 

A. For about ten minutes, I think. 

Q And you saw the defendants here at that time? 

A. I think I saw them. 

Q And among them was Kahahawai? 

A. I don •t recall him as a particular one. 

Q Now, Mr. Massie, will you just tell us what was 

the last thing that Kahahawai said before you had 

this mental lapse? 

A. I will, :lvlr. Kelley. I wi 11 never forget it. 

Q Will you tell 

_A_ "Yes, we done 

Q That •s all he 

A. That's all I 

Q He didn't go 

assault? 

A. No. 

us. 

it. ti 

said? 

can remember. 

into any of the details of the 

Q He didn't tell you what part he himself had taken 

in the assault? 

A. No. 

Q And you were convinced, were you not, :lvlr.Massie, 
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from the time your wife told you about that assault 

that Kahahawai was one of the persons that assaulted 

her? 

11 I think so. 

Q And all that he added to your knowledge were the 

words "we done it"? 

11 That's all, JlfJX. Kelley. 

Q And then what happened? 

11 I don't know. 

Q Did you ever have one of these spells before? 

11 No. The 

and I don't 

only thing similar 
know 

xmmmnk~x whether I 

that I can recall,-

remember this very 

clearly, was once I had an operation and bled 

internally and they found out I was bleeding quite 

a good bit later, and I foolishly told them I 

could walk down the stairs; they said they wanted 

to take me back to the hospital. So I walked down 

and got half way and I fainted and I reilllll!llber 

when I came out of that faint the sensation,- I 

don't know what you would call it; sensation or 

feeling or what but it was very similar. 

Q And when you c~~e out of that faint you were 

able to recognize the people that were around youn 

11 No, I wasn't. 

Q How long was it afterwards that you were able to 

recognize people? 

11 I don't remember. 
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Q Was it several days? 

A No, I don't think it was. 

Q A matter of hours or minutes? 

A. It must have been a matter of hours. I don't know. 

I was at the-- on the way to the hospital, I think. 

When I--

Q When you were operated on you were given an 

anaesthetic? 

A. Local. 

Q Have you ever taken a general anaesthetic? 

A. No, I don't think so; I don't recall. 

Q During the time you had this local anaesthetic 

x you were able to recognize persons around you? 

A I think so. I was suffering greatly. I don •t 

remember anything much about it. 

Q Will you kindly tell us what was the first thing 

that you recall after this lapse that you had up 

at Mrs. Fortescue's house that day? 

A. That is something that has baffled me. I can't 

recall the first thing. I have thought a great deal 

about it. ~verything was vague and blurred at times 

and then I would clear up and blur again. 

Q Do you remember being up at the Gity and County 

Attorney's office? 

A I think I remember that vaguely. 

Q Do you recall who you talked to up there? 

A Some men. 
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Q Did you know any of them? 

~ I had never seen any before that I talked to. 

Q Do you recall seel.ng l\lrs. J!'ortescue up there? 

~ I think I do. 

Q 1Jo you remember seein13: Ulii up there? 

~ I don't remember. I might have. 

Q Do you remember his pointing you out as the 

person who drove the car? 

~ Not clearly. I think he did. 

Q You have some recollection? 

~ Here is my situation at present,- I am mixed up 

because I can't remember what was told me as a fact 

and what I remember as a fact. 

Q Of course you make no claim you are laboring 

under any mental hallucinations at this time? 

~ I don't know lww I am at th is time. 

Q Are you the same you were when you went into 

this lapse at the Fortescue house? 

~ My opinion is I am not. 

Q ~ou don't feel the same? 

~ No, I don't think I do. 

Q You are able to understand everything that is 

going on here? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q And you understand the nature of the testimony 

you are giving? 

~ Oh, yes, sir. 
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Q No question about that? 

~ Well, I can understand English words, Mr. Kelley. 

Q And the thoughts you are expressing in words, 

you understand those? 

.~ I hope so. 

Q Where did you say that this .32 automatic Uolt 

was when you picked it up? 

~ It was in the kitchen, in the sideboard. 

Q How did you know Jones was carrying that gun? 

.~ Because when I said that morning, as I remember 

it, that no force could be used, he mentioned a 

gun he was carrying, and I made him give it to me 

and put it down. 

Q When did you bring that .45 automatic over to 

N~s. Fortescue's house? 

~- That morning. 

Q I believe you stated awhile ago you are not in 

the habit of carrying a side arm? 

~ I wouldn't call it a habit. I have carried them. 

Q What was the purpose of bringing that gun over 

that morning? 

~ I told you I wanted to scare him. 

Q And you had your own gun in mind when you formed 

that plan? 

.\ Not particularly that gun. I knew a gi.m would 

be necessary to scare him. 

Q You took your own gun over for that purpose? 
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A Possibly. 

Q LJidn't you just say you did? 

fl,_ I don't know. If the reporter will read that. 

Q I will ask you again, did you take y_our .45 

automatic over there for the purpose of using it 

if you got him up there at that house, to scare 

him? 

fl,_ I guess I did. 

Q LJid you? 

fl. Yes, if you ask me "yes" or "no", I will say "yes". 

Q Thanks. And you had never seen that rope around 

Mrs. Fortescue's house? 

A_ Never. 

Q After you got Kahahawai into the car down here 

on King street in front of ttis buildir"g did you 

or Jones tell him where you were going to take him? 

P. Jones talked to him all the way. He told him 

he was e;oing to take him to the home of Major Ross. 

Q Did Kahahawa i say anyt hing9 

fl,_ I think he asked him once what it was all 

about, and Jones told him he just wanted to iEvesti-

gate his activities Saturday night, and he could 

go and tell the story about Saturday night. 

Q He didn't question your taking him to some other 

place besides ·t;l:e Armory? 

.~ I don •t remember. 

Q. Did anyone cover him with a gun on that trip up 
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to kanoa? 

~ No. 

Q He went voluntarily? 

A. Oh, yes .. 

Q, Upor1 the assurur)tion he vva.s gol.ng to lvlajor Ross t 

house? 

A. Yes. 

Q And when you got to the house you drove the car 

i_nt o the garage? 

\ Yes, practically in. 

Q Part way, was it not? 

~. I don't remember. 

Q Which way did you go into the house, back door or 

what door? 

~ Back door. 

Q You went in first? 

!\ Yes. 

Q lind Jo11es ce.r11e alor1g ~ui tl1 lCahahavJai? 

l\. Yes .. 

Q Was t,;rs. Fortescue in the house when ;irou got there'; 

\ No, si1e came just afterwards. 

Q Kahahawai went in through the back door? 

.\ Yes. 

Q Walked in through the kitchen? 

,\ Yes. 

Q And through the dining room? 

A. Yes, he must have. 
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Q Into the front room? 

A. Yes. 

Q And you say you were over in the corner when 

he came in the front room, is that correct? 

I\. I was ab out at the bath room door, the hallway 

leading to the bedroom and bath room. 

Q You were not in the front room? 

I\. Oh, yes. 

Q <:>tanding in the door leading into the hallway? 

I\. Just about there. 

Q And when you came in through the kitchen you 

picked this .32 automatic up off the shelf? 

A. Yes .. 

Q Where did you leave yo'J.r .45 before you went out? 

I\ What do you mean, Tu:.r. Kelley? 

Q You s91y you brought the .45 over to Mrs.Fortes

cue •s house that morning. Where did you leG.ve it? 

I\ I told you I thought I remembered I left it on 

the settee when I came into the house early that 

morning. I am not sure cf that. 

Q When you say the settee, do you refer to the 

davenportj marked 3? 

.~ This one. (Indicating on Prosecution's Ex:hibi t 

23) Yes, sir. 

Q Prosecution's Exhibit 23. And wtien Kahahawai 

came in where did he sit down? 

I\ In this chail', I think. 
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Q Referring to a chair to the right of the front 

door? 

K I am almost sure that is where it was. 

Q And he was sitting in that chair when Mrs.For

tescue came in? 

A. I think he was. 

Q Which way did Mrs. Fortescue come in? 

[ This way. (Indicating on plan) 

Q Through the front door? 

fi. Yes. 

Q When she came ·in did you have Kahahawai covered 

with a gun a.s he sat in that chair ? 

[ It was either then or just a minute later; just 

a second later. 

Q Just what? 

rs; Just a short while later. I don't remember 

whether I did or not then, but just as soon as she 

came in I wo ld say it was almost a coincidence; 

I walked over and covered him. 

Q And you came out of the door leading into the 

hallway? 

l'i. No, from about here. (Indicating) 

Q Indicating a place in front of the door. Was 

Lord in the room at that time? 

A. He came in just after Mrs. Fortescue. 

Q Was Jones in the room? 

[ Yes, he was until Mrs. Fortescue came in, and 
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told him to go out to see we were not disturbed. 

Q Which way did he go out? 

!\. This way. (Indicating) 

Q Was Lord in the room when you were talking to 

Kahahawai? 

.!\. He must have been. I didn't pay much attention 

to him. I think he was there. 

Q·- About how long did he sit in that chair? 

A. Not very long. As so on as l\'.rs. Fortescue came 

in she told him to move. 

Q Where a. id he move to? 

!\. Over to here. (Indicating the chaise lounge on 

plan) 

Q Did you keep him covered with the gun when 

he moved? 

!\. All the time. 

Q Did he turn his back to you when he walked over 

to that chaise lounge? 

!\. I don't recall. 

Q He didn •t make a break for the front door? 

!\. No. 

Q Did he say anything? 

!\. No. 

Q Yoa say he was tremblin13? 

./.. Yes. 

Q Appeared very much frightened? 

!\. Yes. 
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Q Did he plead for merclll'.y? 

A. No. 

Q Didn't beg you not to shoot? 

A. No. 

Q Did you tell him you were going to beat him up 

if he didn't confess? 

A. I told him he would be beaten. 

Q Did he beg you not to do it? 

A. No. 

Q Said nothing? 

A. He might have. I don't recall. 

Q Do you recall his saying anything else that morn-

ing except the words "Yes, we done it"? 

A. No, I don't, Mr. Kelley. 

Q And he was sittir,g on that chaise lounge when 

you shot him? 

.I\. He ruust have been. 

Q He didn •t make a break f"or the front door? 

A. No. 

Q He didn't put up any fight? 

I\. No. 

Q .And you got what you wanted out of him, a con-

fession? 

A. No. I wanted a written confession. 

Q Did you have paper and pencil there? 

A. Yes. 
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Q Wllere were they? 

A. Mrs. Fortescue was going to take care of that. 

Q Did you see the paper and pencil there? 

A Not that I can recall. She always has plenty 

around, though. 

Q Envelopes? 

A. I don't know. 

Q You state now your purpose was to get a written 

confession out of him? 

A A confession. 

Q You said a written confession? 

It We hoped to. 

Q W,hat preparations did you make to get this written 

confession? 

A None whatever, except what I have told you. 

Q You personally don't know whether there was 

any paper available? 

A I know every house in the world has paper in it. 

Q Writing paper? 

A. I know Mrs. Fortescue writes letters. 

Q Did you see any writing paper there? 

A. I don ':II remember. 

Q Did you see any pencils or pens there? 

A I don't remember. 

Q ~here was none laid out on the table so it 

could be available if you succeeded in getting a 

confession out of Ka.hahawai? 

A. No, but Mrs. Fortescue knew where they were. -431-



Q You didn't make any plan as to that yourself? 

A. The afternoon before, on the 7th, we talked 

that over and Mrs. Fortescue said she would write 

it down, as I recall. 

Q Wi'ite what down? 

A Anything he might say. 

Q Before you saw Kahahawai did she make any pre

parations to do that? 

It I don't know. 

Q Who prepared this warrant? (Referring to Pros-

··"' ecution's Exhibit"l") 

A. I think Mrs. Fortescue. 

Q Did you get the seal off your diploma? 

It Yes. 

Q So you helped prepare this? 

A. Yes. 

Q Did Mrs. Fortescue print this "Territorial 

Police, Major Boss comm.anding••? 

A. I think so. 

Q Did you know. that Mrs. Fortescue had a gu.n? 

It I think so. 

Q Did you ever see it? 

A I have seen it when Mrs. Fortescue carried it. 

Q That was the .32 Iver Johnson in evidence here? 
.. 

A It looked like it. 

Q Did you see that gun around the house the day? 

A Not that I can recall. 



Q Didn't see it in the kitchen anywhere? 

A Not that I recall. 

Q The day that Kahahawai was killed? 

A I don't think so, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Did you see Mrs. Fortescu~ with that gun on that 

day, January 8th? 

.l No. 

Q You didn't see the gun around the house anywhere? 

A Not that I can recall. 

Q Who put that rope under the cushion of the daven-

port? 

A. I don't know, Mr. Kelley. That is hearsay again. 

Q You didn't put it there? 

A No. 

Q You are sure of that? 

A I am not sure of it. I don't know what I did. 

Q You weee going to say "I am positive I did not" 

were you not? 

!. No, I don't think I was going to say that. In 

fact I am sure I wasn't. 

Q When did J0nes come back into the house? 

A. I don't know, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You do recall that Lord didn'i go out of the 

house; he stopped in the kitchen? 

A I don't know about that. ±know if he car:M.ed 

out the plan he didn •t. 

Q Did you see him in the kitchen? 
433 



A. No. 

Q By the way, how were you dressed that morning? 

~ I had on a sort of a grey suit. 

Q Showing you prosecution's E:ll:hibit 7, consisting 

of a coat and hat, did you own this coat and hat? 

A I know I own that hat. It lookeylike my coat. 

Q Have you looked at the coat. Your name is in 

the sleeve of it? 

A. Yes, sir, that is Finchley•s. 

Q You were wearing that hat and coat when you 

came downtown that morning to the Judiciary build-

ing? 

It Yes. 

Q What kind of shirt were you wearing? 

A. I don't remember, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Did you have any clothes of yours over to Mrs. 

Fortescue•s? 

A. No, sir, not that I can remember. 

Q What size shirt do you wear? 

A. When I am up to weight I wear a fourteen and one-

half. 

Q Did you ever wear a fifteen? 

A. I might have. I don't know. 

Q Take a look at this shirt, prosecution's Exhibit 

29 ~ Is that your shirt? 

A. (Examining shirt) I don't know, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Did you go to a show on Thursday night, January 
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7th? 

t£ No. 

Q Did you go to a show any night that week? 

A. I am sure I don't remember. 

Q What is the last show you remember Et.ttending or 

going to before Kahahawai was killed? 

A. I don •t know, 11.!lr. Kelley. 

Q Did you go to a show on .January 6th, Wednesday 

night? 

A. I can't remember tha.t •. I can't remember whether 

I did or not. 

Q Did you go to the Princess any night of the week 

preceding Kahahawai 1s death? 

A. Not that I remember. 

Q l;. show you this seat slip I just took out of the 

pocket of Exhib~t 29, the shirt. Does that refresh 

your recollection any? 

A.. Not in the slightest. 

Q You don't know whether this is your shirt or not? 

A. No, Idon•t. 

Q Did you change your shirt at Mrs. Fortescue•s 

house that morning? 

~ I am sure I don't know. 

Q Were you in a struggle with anyone at Mrs. 

Fortes.cue's .house that morning? 

A. Not that I remelliber. 

Q You q might have been? -435-
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A No, I don't say I might have been. 

Q. Do you deny you were? 

A I don't know. There is a space there that I don't 

know what happened. 

Q. But that space began at or immediat;ely prior to 

the time you fired the shot? 

A I don't know. 

Q You remember Kahahawai saying "Yes, we done ittt? 

A I remember that. 

Q You don't recall hearing any noise like the 

sound of a gun going off? 

A No. 

Q You do recall, however, loading that gun, that 

is working the mechanism so a short went into the 

magazine? 

A Yes, that is when Mrs. Fortescue came in. 

Q And with an automatic that same motion cocks 

the pistol, doesn •t it? 

A I think so. 

Q. You know it' don't you. Kou have handled lots 

of guns? 

A. Yes .• 

Q. So you were standing there with a loaded gun 

with the hammer back when you were talking to Kaha.

hawai? 

A From everything that happened I must have been. 
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Q Do you remember having your finger on the 

trigger? 

A.. I cannot recall it. 

Q When Tu~s. Fortescue came in do you remember having 

your finger on the trigger? 

A I never thought of it. That is the logical pla.ce 

for a person to have his finger on when he is trying 

to scare someone. 

Q And in all probability you did?. 

! I don't know. I was thinking of only one thing 

and that was to make the man tell his story. 

Q And all the story you got out of him was "We 

done it'*? 

It That •s all. 

MR. DARROW: "Yes, we done it." 

Q You referred to an operation you had performed. 

When was that? 

[ About 12 years ago. 

Q What has been the condition of your health since? 

A S.plendid, exc~pt since September. 

Q And outside of this operation you generally 

enjoyed good health? 

A Yes. 

Q Haven't had any diseases that you remember? 

A No. 

Q .After September the 12th,. which was the date 
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of' the Ala. Moana incident, from that time up to 

the time that Kahahawai was killed you were very 

llUCh depressed, were you not? 

A. Any man would be, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Did you engage in any social activities during 

that time? 

! I tried to avoid them. 

Q Did you engage in any social activit.ies during 

that time? 

A I remember one night Mrs. Fortescue said she 

thought it would chee;x· both me and Mrs. Massie up 

if' we went out to the Waialae dance, It was around 

Christmas. We went out there and I never spent as 

miserable a night in my life, 

Q That was in December? 

A. Semetime around there. 

Q W.ere you at any dances during the month of' 

.ranuary? 

A. Not that I recall. 

Q You might have been'? 

A. I don't know. 

Q You might have been'? 

A. I don't know, Mr. Kelley. 

Q Did you go to any parties 

during that time? 

A: Not that I can recall. 
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Q You take a drink occasionally, do you? 

f( I have been known to. 

Q Being from Kentucky, I would naturally except 

that you wo\ilild. You are, in taot, a drinking man, 

are you? 

A- I don't think so. 

Q Did you have any drinks on the morning of January 

8, 1932? 

fl Not that I can recall. 

Q Did you have any drinks on the night at January 

7, 1932? 

A I don't think so. 

Q Were you over at Mrs. Fortescue 's house on the 

afternoon of January ?th? 

A Yes. 

Q Were Lord and Jones there with you? 

A Yes. 

Q Have any drinks there at that time? 

A Not that I can remember. I am sure it mllnl'.xi would 

have made an impress.ion on me. I don't think I did. 

Q Impress.ion or effect? 

fl Impress.ion. 

Q Don't you remember going out in the kitchen and 

making up a batch of cocktails in a pitcher? 

A No. 

Q There being no cocktail shaker in the house, 

you mixed them in a pitcher. You don't remember 
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that? 

it No. 

Q During the interval from S.eptember l2, l93l, 

to January 8, 1932, did you do any extensive drink

ing? 

A I know one night I did. A friend asked me to 

come out and have a meal with him. He said I was 

acting like a fool; that I wo.uldn't eat anything. So 

I went out and there were several people there 

and I couldn't do much, I just sat around and 

didn't like to talk to anyone; felt miserable. 

Q Was Mrs. lvlassie there? 

A No; and they made me take several drinks; said 

it would make me go to sleep. I took them. 

Q Did it? 

A I think so. 

Q And that is the only occasion you recall during 

that period when you drank excessively? 

A Excessively, yes, sir. 

Q Did you ever have dinner over at Mrs. Fortescue•s 

bPuse with Jones? 

A Not that I can remember. 

Q Did you ever play bridge with Jones, either at 

your house or Mrs. Fortescue's house? 

A. No. 

Q Did you ever have Jones to dinner at your house? 
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Q Did you ever see your wife and Mrs. Fortes.cue 

playing bridge with Jones'? 

- A. No, I heard when I oame baok trom my cruise 

to Hilo that Jones had tried to play bridge and 

trumped his partner's ace, but I don •t think he 

got shot.· 

Q Was there a gun in the house at that time'? 

A I don't know. 

Q Probably there wasn't, or he would have been 

shot. 

MR. KEI.IEY: For reasons, some of which I stated 

this morning, I should like to a take an adjourn-

ment now without completing my cross-examination 

of Mr. Massie. 

MR. DARROW: There is no objection. 

(Adjourned to 9 o'clock a.m.,Monxday 

April la, 1932.) 
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Q. How -.u,v liil'ltelii did. you. 4MeG with ;youz 111if'•t 

A I tb.Ulk it wq tw:i•• ur. 
Q. An4 4.14 you fiO upatatrs. at tall? 

A Yes, air. 

Q. nid you ~oin anothl'.tr p.-t:r. U.» then? 

A I wouian•t oul it Joi.L I sat uwa till.Id tUke4 

to a p&r't7 th@JMt. 

Q. l>i.4 you hll<Ve 1J.1J3 dr1llka there? 

A lio ~ .. 

~ we.-...e they serv~ liquor UJ there? 

A I di:m't recall. All that th•e- - -rt w111.s lU.e 

thta• wruu1 I went upetatrs. it W<'S a:ttor M iAtOl'

iidallliOA a.n4 I poured ouli on.e 41.'iak uwn below.. Tut 

is tall I ;re•mber o:t havitlg. I Jlligl:d.1 have hlii.d. 1110r1.t 

bat I don.' t. 1ih1uk ... .U-ter that into:l:'JlliSUOJ::I I 

took what w&e let"t in the :f'lalilk and weat out to the 

orohefil.$1:& and 1iia14 ·~ha:t;'s i'iQ muuc, b.oya .• l&lre•a 

aomethiJ:lil; to help you aloJ:lil;. Jlow abo1at. pl~i.f'JG 

'l'&l O' Jane• t11>r r•?" ~4. they .iud,d. citF~. we 1ll do 

1 t'*., .Atut th& lll<liXt 4al1lee was •Pal O• ~ao•, 

Q. And -:rou .gavo the liquor 1;o tlle. oroh••tra' 

A W~t was lett. 1"•• utr .. 

~ B';f tll.o way• did you SM ;vov w1:te ups:tu" wb.au. 

yo;u went up the.re? 

Ji. Yea air. 

Q. ~ .wu w:1. th •-- ;trte.1:.1.dal 

A l'e$1' 

Q. Naval. ottioera? 04 their bJ.en.u? 
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to what time it wast 

A :lo sir,. 

Q. At ll;30 that nisht,. Jr;r., Jili!Sllll•• wue Jr0\11. in.

toxioa.tetl'l 

A lllo eir. 

~ Wu Lieutenant .iro.ne.OA? 

A I d021'1' lmow. 

Q. You saw ha, 414.ta 'ti ¥OU.? 

A l wasn't uterest&d. whether a peraoa was 1a

toz,1c111teli or not. 

Q. Iu.11> it a :tut thal he was so illl'wU'. his wif.111 

le:tt 111 41&51U11'? 

A It ie not a tacrt? 

Q. I•'\ it a :taol that ;rou ha4 to drive him hollllll? 

"' lkl, I uu•t. 
Q. lt ia .not true? 

A It is not tl'l.'l.CI. 

Q. h.ne o:t tho othlil:l" 11eraou La ;JOl.U" p~ we:r:• ~? 

A It mie;ht have DfHtAl' l U4,r1' t see ~ perso.u. quite 

~. 

Q. Yo\l. wero eapabla o:t oiu11ervation at that ti!lle'i' 

.A I thimt so. 

Q. ht ;rou 4:.1.4.n 't olt11;e"'8 &lt1 other me~r ot the. pu. 

t;r w:Mlar the i.nt'luu.oe of liquor'l 

A I 41i.W.'t make a l)Utieulw poiat of obseJ'Yin& thea.. 

q. J.J:t4. ;you Ultn •t observe it? 

A I obse.rvi&4 oMI msn that was drw!ka ;es si:r. 

~ was that ~so11? 



Q. lil'ho WU it'( 

A I hope I d()n't hiii<VO t!) 1111$,J that. •• A.elle;r. 

Q. Well,, I'll m.avo ;rn. tb.e tl"oubl•• liow wb.et time 

was 1 t.i wl:wA yi:m sot up to Rt&b3 •a hoQ.e't 

J. GoUis bi>ek to the till1$ whe;i. n l<itft the dlll.®e • 

it mu.lilt b.l;;ve ten or twenty l!Wmtiw* l.atlllr. 

Q. Do ;y0cu lQ\0111 what t:l.llle it Ul<i\'8 whl'ln you got to 

1U.gb;y'111 hOU.lil4t"l 

Ii I 4on't :iwow euot17. ;r;~~1 1 .t;.111(ile a olo1.11k. 

Q. llo ;you JQlow tb.tl.t it was neulJ on• o 11.11l@Ut 

A I think it Wh &fta l'!M. 

Q. So tU.t it Qulfl '.Wkn beea litt lll.llllilt l!::l>O be ... 

f01''e you left the Ala WU Inn:J 

A It fiat ll.ave been lakr .. 

Q. It was later .. Jl.nd how l~ beto.t-. you le.t't the 

Al.it Wai :ILlnlll t;h.at ;,ou Aotioed. that you wife w111a 

miuU&g? 

A ./!; ~od. ll:l. t .. 

Q. -.twr of to.n o.l' :f1ftcuu:1. llliJ:l.ut.ee? 

A lllo, loge2 than that., 

Q. lliow1 .-.. ~1e, you stated here the ot.l:wl" tq 

t'.Wkt you wife h4'1.d wal.klll4 out; on op ·OJ." two other 

,pwt:l.0111 end ftnt llOM 'b@tore ,J'oUf 

A I 111aid that lilhe haA o:&cused hflrl!lflli'; notttwal.P4 

out;; .-.. hUcq• .. 

Q. Well. doptinG ;you. l~ • she had excused her• 

fil.l!IU' fr.om that? 

A ~t is c~reot. 



q Did j'ft t4iWl ~.lil' h~'l 

J. Ono• I romem.ber I did; an.:L.1i1;1i uother tJ.1'11$ 0 

o •~ tl:rree howilea awq b.'om ~ l!!>u.ae, aa4 i;;he 

walked home almll.eo. 

Q »14. she ever leave a pu~ l)Ut at Di&JJIOM He-i&d 

b;v hli!r1:11elf ud flO .b.oM alou.et 

A lio"' tut I :i.'eoall. 

Q. Do ;you noell. if' ke:t' i&:ll'Al4U.s1ng hereel.t' from then 

pa:vtiel!I was ut oxi aooou.at o;t 1ov oorHU. ti.o.lllt 

A I hope aoli. 

Q.• Dj,.4 ;rou aee lii111utoaut :aro.ww.n u thia vi111ai 117 

ot 30,;'f: hou<>e 'iuiton 3011 l)4illll3 don to the Fol.too 

SV.tioa'l 

It. >Io atr. 

Q. '!OU. dJ.4.a't iiip&N; k l:lim up ~ltO'l 

A ~o a.u-.. 

Q. Ke wu l.lOt bro1:1a;kt •twu.1•• to P.o• :b.owie by a 

police ot:tioer? 

A liot tihet I ,OM ~la-fU.' .• ~ •• Kell.e;ir. 

1~ »a i>'OU J:111oall hev~ '*'IV' ooa'lffl:rsatioa wt th hia 

up a ~a after tlui unoet 

Q. !OU. RAt hoilw• - -

A ( IA~ti.o&} ~. Kellf7 1 that; ~t 1 woul4n' to 

Rt!all. eA i!Brthquak@ · e.i'tei:r what I bew., 

i:J. I M talkin,g a.b00:t lletore you mew. 

A Will. 7ou. :pl&aff state!. ;you quea,i,oA !i14&,1.n'l 

Q. D.i.4 you. aee .i;>onslll.n around ~Wire beto'l:EI or 
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attoJ.> ;v-ou. let\ .l.U.&:b¥'a house, uf. het'or111 ~a .. 

~aie tolcl you what ha1 ,pene4? 

A I U>ove Bronli!On to th• house of tu Uel:by' e Md 

wEuit Ureetly .W:l• fJ.'9a ture. l.oavi»B him -n 

&n4. Blfi¥1~ AGtiU~ to hi111., 

Q. Aa4. the Aext tl.• 1ou anw hj,m was aown lit tM 

,pol.ice etatioA'l 

Q. Waa u utoxieatell? 

A I 41.oa't thiak 110., 

Q. Was he hll.3 U.e111e<l..".l 

A I 41.oa't roe&ll1 alth~h J1e hot.\ hi.lilce&t ott., I•a 

.wr~ IJW:'e. 

Q. l!a4 hie. coat fiff. 1l1ow 4o ;vou ncall qw lona; ;yi:m 

111~4.4 at the J,Ugli!ys after you .P·'ti tl'le~? 

A Ci.>ulllA't have b~ our a aU'luto. 

-. llot ow::i:• a miAute. And ~n ;yoa weut :d.,sht over 

to yov houuo? 

J. ~t ove:i,> to 1f1¥ ~. 

Q. Jw.4. th.at would b• wun. &lil to t.1w1 • ..:whe11 yt;>u ;ii>Ot 

at ;you .hQ1.u!le? 

A Somewhere uouxul oae thi.rty, I would. eiv" ~he t 'a 

~ beat eat!.nt•~ 

Q. Soidwhere UO!Ul4 0¥.llit t.hirt;v".l 

A Yoa., 

Q, ~, that llllll ho~ • •A pel?iod of two houa had e.l. 

l.aps.4 b>om 1iao t.itll.it you. .l.&at saw ¥OU wife at tM 

Al.a ~ai lWl Mtil the t1.Jl'm "J/OU ae.w her at you MlllElt 



A I doa1 t know how JIW.ch tilll.til hall eLapsed. 

Q. Ylilu llltawti tnat txie l&.st tiw; ;yo• 11u11.w h@r i:Wwn 

t~ wa. al.lout l.l.;30• did.n't ~ou? 

A lk>1 l d.oll*t tll11U. I t.U,.4., I atatied that I dio'ti 

know what ti~ it w1u11 that; I ~d e&en her l&liiltJ 

and I &btei. that liiirs,. biaor lul.4 told. ~ lat.el:' 

that it wa. ll:ZO U' about wb8n we: at11.rted lookin,g 

for .wu.·. 

~ Sh• was misll!i.l:l.g at thiiit t~? 

A Sh!itl ~11 hµve beeia.. At lealllts I e'1ul(IJ;i,'t fiad 

Q. lilO tut,, it us. lil.82,oor ia e:oneet. it *Ult hi.vo 

fff;;Jl a1; l.eaet a&out two ht'>u111? 

A It aae.is oorroot. 

~ You eai4. tti'ti ;you :nealle4 bet~ u atte~cG 

Q. You were u tlll G<.l!U!'t :aou? 

.! '?es lil:l.J: • for abou:t; te.i:t ll.11.nutea .. 

(l, You saw the fiVl\I iet'e.nbnta in ti.rot 

A I tl:d.ni: ao. 

Q. You lu·••• 1;:t.ullm li\ll by U&)lt at ilb.at tiu'l 

A I h'-'d. ~ thel'!I. 1"Ye:ral ~a be:to.i:'f.I at the bi:ua

pi te.L .• 

Q. A.114. liil.ao at 'ifOU'I: ho~? 

.A JiG GU* I d:l..d .11ot sH t:twa th•.re .. I ka<11w thb.J we.t>o 

ti:t.uil l'O ., 

Q. Xoa '14.n' t 10e1t tUlil tiuln? 
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A JiG ail."• 

Q. Iller• Jo\\ a1i a part;v lie• '!eu•.111 l!."fe w:-qwho.:re? 

A l'es 8Uo 

Q. When? 

A At the w-.1&1.ae ®nee. 

Q. You illiU.._ it _.s & 1; lilaiala$.1 

A Ye 2 au" 

14 i'lel."• 7011 e·~nu.· 011t a:li a gu-t;;y ail me lloel."~ 

plaoe oa Kalkaa Avenue a:tter Soptealilor 12th mad 

be:f'ore Juu:ry 8th'r 

A I have lle~.ui to a put;y ou.t .the;re but I oos,•t 

lulow whoa it wu. I &aA't re•all it it waa or r:i.oi;. 

I Cl.on' t think &!h 

Q. .5:aktil ap,fQJJ.e .• to the ru...aoe. at' tbb li!oua lii.fte:i: it 

op"->\ 'l>.lW!l JEIV? 

A Jklt that I ean ~call., 

Q. Yott illiP,t b'f'et 

A lio• I don't tkd.u ao. I ooulu't llo that • 

. ,. Toa do re.call betn.g at a :p&rt.¥ a'I; the Di:,,er1~ 

p1aollt th~'l · 

A At ~ Ume. I don't r••all tut it"''* betweea 

&!lptt.tu•r aa4 Jum.:ry, Wl>•ver. 

Q. fhia Zol."W° .. five a11tomat10 that; 1"'" ~vo, or ha.4; 

how l~ l:uilw you hz:t4 that ~'l 

A I @a•t uow., 

Q. Well, oan1 t 7ou ~- wa o ~pro:d.ld.U 1d@a $111 

te> how l.oUB; $Wo JEl!iln• au lill!>lltha OJ!' did you. ~i111\ 

1 t o.n Jana(il.l',1 stat 



A I Aave luld tn.a•.- I have, sinoo a-oat•• I would 

ratlt&ll." .fad out .11ru1 'be a.covak., I cu tiaa out,. 

Q. W.ve \le " approx11iat;ei ute·1 

A Q.u.it>tt a l~ ti.wl!,. 

·~ ~ ~oll k.no,w the ~er:ial n~r ot i tt · 

A Jo Sil"• 

~ ~o'flllr loGked at it? 

A hi{$ht helve laoke.t. C:l'l it; but 1 iU.¢.n•t try to 

~bur it. 

Q. - the ~. \<lraN 7mi 11/. a OOllililiaa tl:lAt· Ai.pt 

o;f tu P":t'V at ·the Ala \~ai Ina? 

A •• not a oolUuon. 

Q. lfh.111 t ft{il i \'/ 

A Before ~ wat to· the d&11wo10 tlurt is •<bile 111111 

\!!@" QA ov -~ to the <l!OQO'il. tm:re WU 4\1. OU a 
tro.11 ot Wi!J &ll.d. wlJ.ii;.ll 1Hl &ot \o th!.a s11da tuww:d t~ 

o.ml 0c:t Kaluau JWalevm'tl u.i. ~o l.ua breu•a 

11¥.ro wlllll»• the tret11s ue planted. a OEIJ!' sw'1lrv•d 

out in .front of tt._ ear 1.n :t:eont of ue. Md the 

cal" 11/. f1"Qat ot w.;;. hai. oAe of ov bill'fnds in it. 
Om!' 

arul w J~d o.n ~ ~ braua,.-ihl were .soiag 

q~k olo111ti<q toptl:llllr u wt watat.ed w f4"lr1ve at 

the ~· at tho aa. iiu, ... 1ilitJf llratea an ver7 

poor mid. I touohe4 burjictl!'lil wi tb. his ;l..u the rsu.,. 

Q. ~· u~e? 

A No•• 

~ Weft you. ~r:lins 1-~o• on 7our 03l!''l 

J. Yes au. 



~ Wl:io w1 th? 

A The Uu1 tied Slilli'Vicc. Au:li.Olli!Oi'lilo Aasoei.:ilt1on. I 

uel1evo 1t 1a .. 

Q Di.4. you '"7 to eollHt 1Mw.'s.n.ae for 1'bttt 

e.eoiu.ntt 

A 'the:N WMll .110 ~·• ell I ·:,14.n' t try to c»lleot 

when then Dlil ao . ~4Jlill ct,o,n •. 

Q. We" you tn llU1 au.1ioiaou;tle aocii.Uurli ~ short tin•• 

af:ter tbai> m.pt'l 

A llo au .. 

Q. :raow, • .. liia111aU• you. l.il'llilltlll4 tn..t; you. we1•e at 

na owr at B1lc> whu. 1'1.u; JU.& ~lilillii oar;uit te:rl'l'li.ruilt.4? 

J. .lo• AOt at itlo.. t waa o.u 1113' a ... ~ patrol t:r1al. .. · 

r.i. We.J:e 1ou 1.1>t Ma? 

A lea. 

Q. .ll.lld you. received. m. wire froa ;,ou. Witer 

A Yea tilU .. 

Q. lllbon :ou ro'iw;'ned. to Boaolul'll., ;.you., ti.iilOJli other 

thtlig8 Mut;:ht le~t>l. advice? 

A Yea al.r. 

Q. low, before you, •nt to Bilo, n4 you uarli arq 

of tl'l;f,u;;e d1il~ti~ r~;N.~. or l.lli<Zoro you wonit 1.11.n 

th!.• a .. - »~' 

A Rlifenotng 1io whleh •••f 
Q. 1l?ho oaes ;vou tlold. q Ul)Ut ao extensively tu 
0 t)ut~ 4.a:z? 

A I 4£>A't ll:aow. 

Q. You statoll that you '1esq to helai*· vil• l'W!lors 

about yea and JO.fl! 1111:¢•1 
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A. I Ud. 

Q. wiu thi&t be:to.re or ..t'loor you. omae baok fll'em •!ihll 

8-~ pattrol? 

A I .r~!i!W•~.- to b• as aoowrrat;e as I oau. I'll 

put 1 t thi.a wa;ri I hei:it'll mo;re . af'tex'Wal;'da thM I 

414 b@to:i:~. 

Q. An.d 7ou stated., I kl1eYo 1 that th.eae ~ra wero 

.Mt OQ1111 R6 bom people t:U.fi ko.ew you bo.t Uom .PQople 

;JO'& 414 not Jtnorl 

A I 11® 1 t tai nk li.D.JOti wlw new u.a was re11eat:l.J>~ 

tl!MA. It ~t .la.aft ll'~IUilll. 

Q. ~•A how llid you ha:in:iea to hear abt>ut t~'I 

A 'Jill;/· f.r1an4.s 111 ere ti@lli.o& •. 

Q. Yov :Ce1tua4/i wen ".PG&ti.~ th@m. waw that it'l 

A !io, tW.y w«u1•e kll.1ns me what tb.1ty had heard. 

and &sked me 1111}l&t Wllt ought to d,o about it. 

Q Aake4 ·Mil.1,.1,!l,at ;wo~cW~l"il> ~;.}1»,g t~ d.G·.~bout it? 
A 
A :10. the3 ult11Hl mo wrui.t the;, al..l coW.4 d.G to help .. 

~ ~t u ;yoa frie.ndt; ""tarfl. vol.un..teii<r1~ t:lleir sidi' 
oons.tn.ed 

J. Yes, I ••• kl"Dft it '1a tha'll'r' 

Q. .llnllwhea 1ou :Nfert'e4 't;o bie.nd!i you refer ;u .. 

tieul.arly to peopl€1 1.a the naval S'€1ff1ee? 

A I don' t :m:ow, I a.~<!. tnem trom 1l!Uy of ll.l'Jf 

frien~. both in tu son14H~ 111.r.ul a lionolu.lu .. 

Q. And. you ttu.U;r w<1nt to lib.-.. Bee:'be? 

Q, An>l. Gpoke to l:l,im f!lbout it, 1111 '!'.hat 111l'..l1'Zii!Ct? 

A Ye:a. 



~ .Aiul ;r•a asked bila w.t.w.t ¥01.t eoul.I\ 4o &bou.t it? 

J.. ~· n~oa I weat to iW .. l!Hll• was whea I he.are 

~ ~r a.boat the conte1H1:W,l(l; tb&.t Idlil. hall •ti• 
I wu14Jd to bow what; he· could ilR about th&tg ;;ind. 

I waa qui.lie eui;na.i:~~d.,. I t;hoUt1,tit i.1' oould be pu. .. 

llllahe<i. awd ¥11• pu.liilil.l ~ Iii. ·llil!'&e we;v. ood it 

ll!ll>ul.4 step a lot; ot taea. ~n I a#Jtcid ·:t:U..m l.a.ter. 

Whea hlJ tol.d Kie tru.t.t I W&lil W:l:'Oi\ilt wut I c.ould d.e; 

and whea I ~,u speaki.n,g aku:t ~ve~tb:l.lliJ!l ·tua t np

pe•d• he 'liol.4 me tut. the caao wu in woh a oo.n .. 

U ti .1a now· that a col!t'.e1111111on weu.14 'be nec.e111s~. 

Q. .Au.4 ;you. tu11ked him i:t ;you. •"' .__. Wll'-1.:li:tea 111'W't-

4tt4ee trca ~ of those JOOJ?l.• it would. be evi4en•• 

and he tol.4. 7ou that it wQUltt providod AO force 

wa• tiu'llild and no mun would show eu the oao who 

gave it? 

A It that is nf3' t.esU.~ theN,. 

Q. Is thut. tru•'t 

A aac'lily. tnai is. ~ .. 

'4 .DtG. ;rou. 11>lilk lb:'. Jkek it ~ u.n.v1 'l<te4 l.aw ooul.d 

be uvomd. u tlalll 1~.n>J.1.oq o:t bwa.11\' 

A I do.o.'t t~ ac>-

Q. Will you. doa;r 'l>hat 7011 UJ.4.? 

A I 4.o.A't ~. 

Q Will you ·~ at th#.~ tims t.hat ;rou did.? 

A I eoul.in't 4.e~ it. 11•1111. \le aoouatie ueaue I 

do AO t kruitflfe 

Q. T!l:Lll .r•u .UJ.N t~t 7l>'ll 41f.'i 
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A Jlfi>11 t• - aaqi H~.ll11 

q, You ll1l.~ht h.aw".11 

)!{~ .. ~l.WWt . I oll.1eot 1fo the q_Wllst1oa as bei~ 

UUSllMU:>ed,, - sa14. u 41.U •.ii :blow.. Re S~lil he 

do,,.entt lmQW ei~ WfliY l!'il!.thal!',. 

flm C01J!i'.l.!'1 ~tell• oowitiel l&ma· the r1ght to prfu1111 tklil 

w:l.tneas f'or M &n$Wer oa oro•..,.e:xlillllinatioa .. ':i.'he 

ollJ•cUoa wil.1 'tie ov1Jr:i.•ul.111d .. 

· Q. Yol.l ~&ht l:ulv:e aake4 hiJll if tl:ul ~i tten l11.1w 

®u.ld oo wvok'Alil :IJ<l. tb111 '.l.'eWi'i>oq of' Hawm..1, b'l1.t 

)'Oil lion I t HOii.ill 1 t llOW t 1111 th!il t OOW<1H3t1 

4. Yee, I trn:ppoae lilfh I don't reaL.ll :I. t1 ! know 

th& t 11» tru.11ii. 

Q. :lJo ~lllU. know M ~tiGt h&.re, b¥ thli .lllil.m@ of 

I.uq1:1J..Q1us'.1 

A It ®eu•t H#];iater. I. d.oa't kno!tll ~cu1e b.J tllliit 

n~ .. 

Q, You. doa' t aree.aU. b<:iwi~ ·WirS pe.c:sou who is Ii.Ill 

111.l'Ust '11' wi etahe»'i.' 

A Ifii it a l~,4·; 

Q :t:io,. 1 tllil Ii.I lllliln• Ji'U-st: n~ Ru.oi.'.I' 

A lt doesn•t :t'e61fii1i111li" with •• I ui l.Wt i'lfiNW 'lihat 

I <il) Aot .. out 111t the p;i:e1>oat tblD I aMEt reeall ~. 

Q. lli.4 you tell u,yoae t11110 or three da1a lletor& 

Xahahewai WfN. k111~il tlullt you o~lil.t to take him OU,i; 

iwd Ulllot b:l.m·: 

A Mot t.hil. t I ean r4> O!i!l l .. 

Q. lill> 7ou d•Q the;t you 4id.'? 



J. I c;iv• J<»i.t t.~ .~ ~•"'• I il&.Ve "f'ol.'CO, ~ .. 

KelJ.A';3., 

Q. 'rou ~·t ~•~l.'1 

A I Ao not. 

ll l'hlii-e ~Ii uot.~ Wt'~ ~ith :f'a :i: ll:l'1l.ll.\$l mM ... u;p 

ti.lea,. w e.e tmiZ'lil'i 

,;. I M1"_. ..... Mil il£1Jl.~r~fll •4 uz;;..~•t 1t1m:l. ~:ini'OV.lll 

u<t fd.oJ:;; "t l:Ml.liit'i 1». ~ ::u.te. 
'4 u-.i th.1"11 •.at;~ or ~eio~? 

A I dWi 1 'i; mow,. 
~ »14 you evel!r tell ~. :tile•~• thet )'Olll t'4:ilt lilt.CJ! 

~~ KaMhau eut ~Ii killi~ W.iiit? 

A li!at thll.t I eu n.U.,. 

~ You &Dit ii'.w.vo? 

A iq- ,.~ Mfiimr.. -·.. Kell<!;(.. I •Mt te b$ ml-

Q. hw, M ~u 81th "110¥ o:t Ja~1 1N2,. ~JI">" 

~ w~ ~ £1t ~ ... l''oli'~&ICWt's uu.e,·~ ,yn a:u .. , 
I .1t'elft1z to ~ .. F.,rt111~ell<I,. Wrd a£1d JQMfil and ;v·our

IH!lf, .. .io.llelil told y'1iu tiutt> th1$ fell•,. rete:.t".1!"1Jl& 

to Kfi.banb1111<d•,. v1~ ,prett,v 1>1g;. Ull ru.1 
A ~n ~ you M.Ui' 

Q. OJa ioo ruw~~ ot J!ilinu~ a th.. 

A I ·~'t ll'411~ll it .. 

~ Do ;you. r~U t•ist:li~i.r~ a3 !'tJllow~ ·OD. Sa~: 

11 \iie wt11.l'!'lic ciVii>:i:t all. ov pl.t:iA» u th'4l U teMa.., .ikftill~ 

t.IH~W>'t ._ W~U•'6 '7A OU ¥>10¥ . t~ \.hfl UV~-.11'~ M4 

.f4lne!lf fll1;~te4 tru ldnt:; ati~u.t bl>w will '1'Gff BOil'i.S to .~~ 
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~. 1~ ~4 I ~lit~ Mil b.M 'tM!ii 1il!i£~A!il 1'illa 

w. . .t ¥ ·~ -. little ww~.. llo kllew t!l.:!.ii f$llo• 

Wi'U :pntfV' 1'116"'1 

A ~t Willi! x·1~t '4"';)(.' Oi'O~~-t. ;r@•• 

.:;. ~ .l~~ the. ~ta·,c 

A Yea rd,1* .. 

'i. AG4 hl't.i)lllld 1!$i. tu. ~ii ,kai:i"wlll!liiiie 111ffii.£, ~\ti tut. 

I •eliew4. ,roi:L t.a:U:f"4. -~tor• t1J.i; Q\i~;t" u,:r,. 
tha' ,-oa Uf\!'111 ~b&wlil.. wao111 a \>oar'!'. 

A l h~ll -~4 t~ .. 

Q. A&ii. Jo:ni&lil lil&iil .i1 liwVt; ·"illiJ! ~ i*ffi t~l4i1 I. 

aa14 'Y•• ou'1i ~ ttl ~' ~ .la*i> Uki<<\ • 

~ 61M. l tol.4. h.lliil ~\ u .. .iellll'!e hall eil>14 A4> 

. fiiu:~e wi•li> ~ H: t1o1H1\I. ilW4 ae JIWU"n auulii. k aa~td.~·. 

~ ifGa Hhll. 't.1t-$:Ut,r~ to tutt 

A Y11111a lilD• 

'I, '.llJ.<i .f<t>U Wtll fJl.• f!ihoW JO»Milt ~·t; t}fill ;)i'OIJ. l-;,ll\4 

lJlad !}.)fl \>hf; ~VllMl~:t•'iii 

A h 11>.il":., Mt' fib&t I noall .. 

~ .l,J ~ WIQ • Jf•u. Jrot•rnd. to tld.e ~· "U& til&l.'hilil 

oa tu. ••t.~11, .. .;Ls 'lohat t~ 111~"4 ~EHll~ c,f :t11:\tl:li tue 

u 'Ill@ uviw bflen l."Oft:~•l& to iilll thlll UV\ll~y;urt U 

thlll f:!l'oxr~ :i.'o•? 

A (Wimett aW.•ks u Pr11oeu.'Uoa•fii iXh11l1tf Jki>,. A) .. 

D. llL~"?; Ple~ m•k 11' "''.i.,., 

.;. fD ta billillt fi'l:t Fq -.olf¥ I t~ tu~ 1a ~· iii 

Q. J.a4 fiU gJ."'• Where ll:;a.il4~11U. Wflllk@' O'ftl.t' Ml 
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sat \iQwn f'r0ll1 th<!' <1h111U- near the doo•~ wi1u1 t.<1> ·the 

ohaiee-lounge? 

Ji. fhe.re. {ind:!.o&ti~ on chv.:r-t) .• 

Q. Will you indi.etate: oa the ii.avan9o:t>t the .1JOSi ti"n. 

about WlUUl.'O 1QU plr,Q.(14. )'OW: 8'ill't 

;. I tl\iak I Just pi tch~d on ·tha dlllV!.;'tl.JiQrt when 

! QW!le ia the doO]."" 

a.ad ia plaw si~t of liW.(iloq who MJ.lll&tiJlild to l.i:;;ok 

over thlilit we,y? 

A 1110, I do.n.*t Jitn.vw wmiw:r: it ~ or l'.\ot. 

iJ. ltlaa thcrlii U¥ tll.U!.i turo to qb sem·o 1 t. 'i 

A !l!h@ni ~>U ~ p1llow11 .. 
.. 

Q. Show~ 1ou Proeecutioats EUIJ.111t l>g .. 27. thilil 

is th• davo.nJ,!Ort or the aett11H1< that you ref111x> to'i 

J. Yet> sir, it looks l1.lu1 $$,. 

Q. liters the pillows in about; the 111amlil :PQlli t1(n:1 the,y 

liiJ:"e now oLt tlll:I t.1.avenpo1"1:i on. that day't 

A. ! d,idn • t ume II.Cf bowle~e of the pil.lQWlil DD. 

lt•iu!!l: tlui•r@ fi'<>fl; lihlli. t d~¥., I us• 1 t fi'om othell' 

41ii;r•• I kn.ow thi111t 1.ic"s. !'ox·teseu.• use•' tW.1:> daven ... 

pozt w;id sl'l&I didn't Wii\8 ~tJU.ns; that dii.i.11't .!lave 

a l.oi> of pillows on it. 

Q.. JI.lad tma u the dueaport Jrou pi t<:heil'I. the il.)Wl 

over on whi.la ~ou ~ ia? 

A It looka lllte 1t., 

Q. W:i'.uu1 !UA 7ou llD.Xt !llltilfl that &un't 

A l \iQti. • t re~.er of' se811'1& :i. t ~ .. 
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Q. Yot.1 illeet.ttied tb.at YOl.l 111en illt'ol!'mllt<i. b;y ~ .. 

Fortaa.\iAI tuft JQJ;il@:a aeli:o:d Ae:;e to ~o ov•r to tlile 

ho~ and. ~et him. 1u11u ahirte and :vo11e1 

A rha.t ' s :d.6ltt., 

Q. 'li'he:!!'e did ;ymi. keep tha't rope u-owa4 JOWl' holl.lillil? 
. 

A I ®n•t nme111.l:uu.•,. I thiu I movo4 $OVtn-al t;i,,lllO& .. 

I uve4 1 t la~rt,- ol'." tl:l.e maid ~t have .. 

Q. Do you reo!itll wbfi>a yov. 1allt aaw it i.11 yov hOliUile? 

A .11&4 .not see.n 1t tor a lo.ni while., 

Q. Mrt1i. l1'01."te11.eu ·'d-4 ,l:\<.)t liv1n,g 1111th you at that 

t:Lwi, .ran. s. 1932? 

A Sha l1ved with us for ~out two weekl!l e.fter ehe 

_.here\ 

Q. Waa that on Kahawai ::>tnett 

Q. A.nil. tl:ie.n slae !'11.t'flrlilil ovel.' to t.:olowalu St:l.\'eet? 

.A Ye111. 

Q. .Jl..".ld she arr.i veil l:l.el"C '..A Oo to\ler? 

'- Y~H;.i au .. 
Q. llid .liJM kll Y• wby Jo1:1;es •utei lil\l!Mi 111b1rts? 

A I tbii:ik &\)• a1r. 

Q. ~b,f'i' 

A $&1.d mi mid ll!Ollllit iitai~. oa kl.a e'latf" w.d he hall 

toiol\IU 1$ Off.,. 

Q, JUii hiild 111~ stains oa his euf;f,. lihai.t wer• 'the¥. 

blQ04. ilta1aa? 

A It Ml.llt ~VI\! QU. 

Q Wl:lllm di4 :f'l1>U bring thap 1eti;-.1roius to yov bli>'l:us• 
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that WllUl tow.d then oa J~i i;he a·th, l91.2'l 

A- I uu • t 'b:ri..11& tua th.e:ff. 

Q. Yem. "e tun then? 

J. I Jmecw fibAit;r •lil'i!I i»ll'•• 

Q. Who ~:rou.ght them the"? 

A fbe;y wturo 1A tu 1u1ak of the au t~t .Ill.re .. .ror

ile!i~ had. »onted. :trolll. a WAil '1.t th• ~-. n. ... '1 

au; Md l>t'!Ut~. I ~u.·t :eetllelllber .;j'IASt w~. 

U ~d. llMl to GJ.".1..tl& thel'I< b~ ti) the ~·~- i!.S.Ull 

mo 1.f I had eoen ti.a 1A the )a.ell.: ot tu clll.:11' &ntl 

~a~d iwt to 'l>ri.1\1& them l>aek. to tlw ~-. a.nil so 

I tl\i.wt I put t.helit 1.a me Mllllll lii®'leWUel.";$# 

Q. When wu tui? 

Jr.. Whioh.1 

Q. ll.!hat you. put them 1A the ho_.'l 

A. I di>a't :rt1m111J'll.l>in-.. 

Q. w.u. ;f.t wan't t.W.111 ¥••; 1t wu la.at ;,ea, 1111a.a.11•t 

1t? 

A I nall.1' ii.c:>a't k.lllllw. 

Q. fli.el' b.ail bettn ·in the ho1Ast1 eolli4 oonei.G.eJ."~blG t1• 

J;.otore the 8th .or Ju~ isaa, ••r• t>:U3 nG1i? 

A lliipt l:Uliff• 

Q. You dl;m't. :rt..ciall? 

A mo 2,ir,. 

!<;\ l?Mao lA4'-il"OAB had Mthillg to 4.o •1th th;J pl.u 

you ti4 :1.4 m:i.44 of U4nppi.&J& arq ot tu d.efonl'&Ant• 

:1.4. \he. Ala ·~lil.n& 0&•'1 

A Bot a tM.ng .. 
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~ ~¥ &id not~ to 4o with any iua ~ou h11ul at 

pi;tiJi!S _. o~it.saioaa out of a.qone ot tlle1tt.? 

A ?lot tll ~" 0ol'll$ $G think &bout it• it OWU 1 t 

nave J b.e1u1.uee na tu u :t ~ U>.ore -.re no keya tor 

tua. 
Q. Ya .killow wh•ther tM.J' an. V.oolt04 o:i.- 01.,.A now? 

A Look"'d• I think whea I &aw i;hem.. 

Q. !l:M7 llHll.'O lookeil. whea, ;you saw thliltll.'~ Ylilu mitl:l"t 

\le m:i..a ta;k;&A 1:l tht•:t't 

A I don't tbi.nll: so. 

Q. You UQ.n' t "kll. ~2.. Forteisctu:: wne;re this rope 

we.a at ;your ~'1 

A •o. 
Q., .A.lld outstu ot thifil. coaversatioxt aboat t:U rope,. 

tt.iat is a.ll you. know al>o.ut what happened. ~tee you 

W!l.4 t.h1a meaial. l&p~ up th!iu.-.'f 

A '.l.'h.lllt's eorroe~ 

Q. lAll yR mow who llllldl"eslilfHl tu bodl' ot K&hahawn'l 

J,.. I Jr.now wM.t ! have hea4. 

Q. I t.bi.nlt ;you ,j:ut aa.14 l!All ;you •ff im'oJ:JUli ar· 

wu about 1.hat roJ,m? 

A :lo> 1 iill.n' t. make. tu.~ 11t.te1n11u1t. 

HR. Xll:lJ:..iol: {to 1iM ~porter} Rlilad the queat10A u.d 

fiWlilWQl,",. 

(u.epor1'$~ ;l!'e&ll.a tauo. F'.tr~<ii.t.AJ& qMstioa ult ru:inor> 

Q. lii.l you .blow who atr1;ppod th!i ooq ot K&haW!l.wuf 

A. ;c woul.4 11k:• to ~t that cf1l:ee1t1oa etrilgl1tu44 .out> 

:Cir1t. 
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i.m, .. DJ.m.rou; Ia t;hen ~ statem111.1:1t l"OU want to lllall:a 

about ~t? 

J. YQs• I w<,;1114 lile lo eq tlui.t i>S tu liiiliii that &a• 

Pell' tl> hie q;wn;1ti.1>JI); 3.Eii c~Gel'JMi&• I wlt~1w111 1.t 

btlolii.Wi>@ it 1ii uot all l ~ .. I doa*t tll.1J:i.k :i:: 

mo wlui.t he ~lil.'t ;lilt ~ t• .. 
Q. Ww~ you. tol>i whi> i>U1p~G. ~ului.wat•s <Jl<»thea 

oft .b.;Lm? 

'*·· Vi'!l.o 414 1 t'f 

w .. n.lmROW: l obJ.;ii:tt ta that Ml to wli.o t111ld .b.;Lm. 

~ ~~s told me,. 

Q. !Ailui.t IU.Q. .he. tell )"CHlf 

A i.i1l suQ.ttthc atatu .... '1l.M.1t CO!llJ\~ out; 111.0 Wfll 

~k tlh• clothe• otf' .. " 

~ ~ ~l.ood. stuu •uJ.da•ii co.:m ou.t of· 1.t1111halu1wu•a 

eclotlU~ ad so ~1 took '.bU cilothiJ.lt; oft? 
i - ' 

A I 11mu be vo1.1g llut t.ha~ 1s what I ude:i;-1;rtioo4. 

Q. If'14. hB tell you t•1 nre tkrown at& i>hll 

llctirlm.w:~.... tho elothill s? 

.A W.~h.tr l'mve, • 

Q .&iqOD/i ti.ll .jlOU tilat? 

11. ~sht havill. 

Q. lll.@. ~O.&e ~ll 1U tM1 WUMd Jl;.ahal!OU 'Ill 

olotba out iio l!'EIIaO'Vlll the 'bl.ood atuns? 

J. I ~·t r0;eal.1 .. 

Q. ~4 -.. l!'ortiu1o~•a teU JOll w:u1i Jiones• f'uirt 

pVJO~ wu 1A ,,IJlaki~ Wlr to pt 'lib.at ro}le'l 

.IA If I J<e_.er co~ofll.1. it W!:l.S somethi.llg about 
.. 41)4 -



so tha:i; the ~he•ts wov.ld. 11ot ~·Olile 111.p~t .. 

Q. ~out w;rl!lpp.U'l~ u.11 the brJIQ' with \he rope? 

·\t lli.4 w:l,YQA<i 1'ell you. who wra;pped \he aheeta 

N"O®li tl:e de.a<!. boU¥ of hb1:1¥wa.1? 

.II. lio. 

<~ ru. o. li!Jl1on1.11 'ti$ll. ;,ou. w U.re he 41.e 4? 

A Ye.a., 

Q. w.ruu;e wnli! i t'i' 

A (W:l.W.e1u1 :Ludieates oA aha.rt)., 

~ 04 tlw ehaise-lo~? 

Q. Di.<!. shill or .iw.yorut else tell J'OU how long it 

was ai"!;ttr h<> na hit With tki..111 ilhot that he dilild.? 

A ~t thtlt I erui ;i:•ell}Ull.. 

Q. .llid E1.n,yoiu1 tell' ;veu what thq did witb him a.tter 

ho l.\it;li'I ll.14. ™s i:l:ci~ him into the batb--roOi!l. or 

a.of>? 

A ~;Ji' took him 1.nto th& l:latll.-.:.i:"oom... 

Q. ~he told ;you t.hati"l 

A I llfm 1 t kn•• 
Q. liow lo~ att<ir the Sth ~ of J~ was it 

th& t J'OU WlilJ."'111 told tll.G'l 

u. ~Oii I obJeot 'l;o t™11t, .. :n.e hits aot sud 1t 
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was after the 8th day of January. 

Q Wa.s it o.u. the 8th d.ey of .ranusry that the;}' told 

you'l 

Q. You don.ft know hOlll l.o.UiS; a;fter the 8th ~ of 

Janu.a;ey l~Z2 it was that you were told't 

A J.l!ot ot:f b.arut. 

Q. Do you. know where 1 t ~'ii 

A :Ho sir. 

Q. Did. anyone tell you. who oarried the dead body 

o:f Kall.ahawe.i out a.nd put it !n the Buio~ Sed11u1? 

A ~hey told me a lot of' things,. I think that is 

o.ae o:f' them. 

Q Who is they? 

A !l'he three defendants. 

Q. The tlu'ee other defend.ruats besides yourBelt. 

A The three other d.flfendallts. 

Q. llid they tell you what their .Plll"peee was :i.l.I. 

ta~ th1$ boicy out and putting it in the Selian? 

A Told me everyone then exoept myself was so 

d.arn exoii;ed, .ri.o o.tlo knew wriat to do or how to do 

it and '!;he most ever;y'bo(ly did was to run aroud i.i:& 

oiroles and. shout. 

Q. Who Q,i d. all the work'l 

A !fhe logical deduotion is that Jones ru.ul Lord 

Q, Khhtah.awai was a pre tty heavy mq., wasn't he? 

A Those two fellows are pretty strong men. 
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Q, One o:! them is a boxer'i' 

A I think so. 

Q. That's Lord'i' 

A Yes. 

Q. And tbs other is h:i.strainer and second, that's 

.Tones!' 

A Yes s:l.r. 

Q. Did they tell. you whether or not Kahahawai 

etruggl.ed atter he was sl:wt't 

A No sir; l think they would have if' he had, 

bu·:; they d:l.dn t t tell me. 

'-i Do you remember getting in'l«o the Uuiek Seda.nl' 

A No i>il.'.. Jl\)x all, I know I might have gone to 

China w:i.d 'Ila ek. 

Q. Too bad you. d1dn't. Did anyone t!illl you bow 

you got into the c ar't 

A I tbJ.nk Mrs~ Fcrtescue spoke of that once. 

~ What did she tell your 

A Said Jqnes puahed me in. 

Q .Tones pushed you in the ciu:-. Did. anyone tell 

you the route the car t ook to the place it w111s stopped 

out at Kokoheadr 

A No sir, l don't tli,11k anyone knew. 

Q. Did Jones ever give you a reason why he didn't 

go in that eart 

A. Yes, Said Mrs. tortesoue lett him there to 

st.raighten out t.he reat. 
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Q. And amoug the straightening u:p was to .mop 

the blood up ott the bath-room floor, was that 

correct:: 

A You mi.e;l:lt ask him, Mr. Kelley. 

Q. Did he tell you:t 

A Yes sir. 

Q. Did Jones ever tell you what time he got 

over to yo'Ul' house after Kahahawai was killed'( 

A No sir. 

Q. Did your wi!e evel.' lllelll you·1 

A No sir. 

Q. When .Tones told y9u that he was afraid ot tliis 

tellow because he was. or that he knew this 1.'ellow 

wae pretty big and that he had a gun there. was he 

drunk or sober·r 

A Sober as a Jud~~. 

Q. Did you hav& any drink.~ in ~. Fo rteseue•s 

house that morning';' 

A Not that.I can recall. 

Q. Did l..ord :ta ve any drill.ks'>' 

A I didn't see htm have any. 

Q. Now. Ml.'. Ma<>c1>1e• do you want us to understmd 

that all that l\ilr. ~~e told you. was that it you 

got a statement or confession of al y of these de

teudun·\;s m:u:l you used lOQI'. no force in getting it 

that j.t e~ld be used to stop these vile rumors 

th.at was going on about you and your wii'e't 
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A fhat'a praetiecally what I remember. tilr. Kelley. 

Q. Then you never had at !Jll!.Y time uy intention 

ot gettillg my oonfeslilion to use in a subsequent of 

the Ala :!f!Ot!Wl. Case·: 

A . I was interest.ed. in one thin· thqse Elays and 

that was to cl€'1ill' the. nruae o~ my f!mi.ily •. You 

11\0uJ.d have been too. 

't Did you ever consiC.er that the most e:t'feetive 

way of doing that would be to get & confession 

that could be produced in the trial that would 

result in the convict;l.on of the defend• ts't 

A I w<;u;;n't v,orried about the t:.tial. 

Q, You worried about the previous one':' 

A l '"or;;·ied about my wife. 

Q. You 1111or1•ied about the previou.s trial and j. ts 

result, didia •t you 'r 

A In so far as 1·t affected her. ye;, si.r. 

~ Youi· at~itude then. all through this matter. 

was personal't 

A Was what":: 

~ Was perGonal. 

A. I dw't Ulildel"stand your question. 

MR. DJl.Rl3,0¥i: I object to that, - the inference that 

1 t was personal. I don•t know just wJ:i.a:J; it :means. 

'i'l:JE COUH'l': Has the question been answered> 

(Reporte:t• realis an11Jwe:i:). 

THE COUWl': 'i'he quf.lstion has been an.swered Mr .. Dar-

row. 



A-lli. KEI.Ll1Y: He said he didn • t w:;.ders tand it • 

Q. Your purpose, M.r. lllla.saie, in getting a oon-

1'eaaicm. according to you.r testimony here the other 

day, was to cl:,ar yo~· wife':;; name and to subdue 

thoee ru.m.at"s th&t were going &round about herself 

.A. Right~ 

Q. l'.nd have nothing whatever t.o do with bringing 

thelile alleged defendants to Justice 'i 

A It it did l don't know now; but I know the 

predominant thing in my mind was what I told yoo. 

<~ When. you wentover ·to the Fort;escue house 

on the !!IOI'lling January 8th .. 19::>2. abou:t; what t1 rie 

was i t't 

A 'fhat I got over'( 

liiR. I\E.LLEY: Yes. 

A It must have been about seven. 

(~ And l bGlieve yqu eta .ed that .T"nes and 

Lord were aJSleep ill No. l bed-room> 

Q. 'l'hat i;;; where the O,ouble bed il\ll' 

A This eine. (indicating on u.na:i:"\t). 

Q. You also stated that Mrs. Fortescue started to 

pJ.>ep are them sane breakfast. Did they eat breaktairt 

1;here t.hat mo;);'.l'l.inq;l' 

A They had S0100th.iu.g to eat., toas1; and eotfee. I 

think. 

Q; A.bout how long were you there before you J.efi 
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to gp down towu!' 

A :i: think we left about tw:enty-f'lve ofeight. 

Tb.at• s my best g.ue::>s • 

Q. 'When you lvtt t.he houi>e were the slli>des 1n 

the tron t :r.'l':k01li dra.Wll'i'. 

A I don•t reoall. 

Q Were the shade.a in the dining-room drawrli: 

A I am 111ure I donft remember. I w&an•t worrying 

about the shades. 

Q. Did you notice anyone draw them!' 

A No. 

Q. Did you not1ee lilD.yone e.1.ose all the windows't 

A No. 

Q, Were any oftth.e d.oors opened whil.e you were in 

there I' 

A I don't remember. 

Q. So that it is poss:i.b.1.e tlll t you were sitting 

a house with windo~ closed, all the doors closed 

and the shades all ¢rawn:t 

A It d:i.~ 't feel like 1 t. There i'Ja.S fresh air. 

Q. You recall that'&: 

A ;r £;1uppose so. r \'0 uld haV1\l reos.l.l.ed it it 

there had not. been treall ai.r. 

Q. Now, when was 1 t, Mr. Massie, that the plan 

with reference to threatening Xahahawai with a gun 

in order to get a statl!llllent out ot him was diseussed 

with tbe other defendants':' 
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A I think the atiiel"noon before. 

Q.. Was that at yow.> house or Mrs. li'ortescue•s 

house;( 

A Both. 

Q. So i twwas there agrel;ld that a gun would be 

used in order to scuire hilu into talking? 

A Y:es si:r. 

Q. And you tel t th.at a ~ter degree - - -W;i. th-

d;!;aw that. You felt that it would be :uore impres

sive and he would b"1co:ma more t:l."ightened if you 

;i.n front of' llilu went through tll.e :m.oticons ofJ.oading 

that g\U'I.¥ 

A I hoped it would,,. 'l'lm. t and his recognizing me. 

(;~ He save; no signs of reeognizi1tg you in tllotr1:p 

t'J.'om this building up to 25'74 ~lo\valu Street'!' 

A ll!o. 

Q. . .il.nd throughout you sat in tront ot him all the 

way up there 1 

A 'J.'hat's oo:tTeot. 

Q, ;UJ.d yc'c got out of the ear 1'11'St when you got 

to the house¥ 

A Yes. 

Q, In order to got out the oar. did you ge't o.tt 

on tll.e drive:r''s s;i.de or did you sli.de across emd 

ge1; out througl~ the righ't front domr which. was 

nearest to the ll:i tehen 't 
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A I don't recall. 

Q, You drive the ca:!:' partially into the garage' 

A I think tlla t waa . right .• 

Q. You remember Mrs. Ji'ortesoue pulling down 

that sh• de before you started ottJ 

A No sir. 

Q. And it waa noii until you turned a.round and 

came. out of th{;) poa1t:l.on you. were at nearest the 

entrance to the hal.l-way there and confronted 

Kahahawai, that he recognized you.¥ 

A No sir. I made it a point ot his not being 

able to recognize me. I didn't tu:rn :my head toward 

him at any time on the trip or in the back yard 

or anything, I had that much ::>eni>e. 

Q. You carefully avoided .doing that¥ 

A Absolutely. 

Q. Of course~, you didn • t go to the exter1t of 

wearin~ a false mu::>tache' 

A No sir. 

Q. When you went into the back-cloo;e, referring 

again to Prosecution's ~;I.bit No. 2::>, before yoi 

vm.et in lil:lrough the back~door, you crossed the 

back-yard from the garage1 

A Yes sir. 

Q, '.Co the steps indicated hel'~>"t (indica!loing on the 

chart/). 



Q. And oome in through here, the pantry, b<;,ok 

where the ice-box ii{:' 

A 1fes. 

Q. And 1n to ·the ki tohe:o::: 

A As I o(lll);e in the kitchen I went over to th1s 

cupboard here. 

\.:. Alld that was where you. pick, d u}.) the Colt 

t.:u. tolllll. tic·( 

A Yes. 

~ And you oa::m.a in through the door into the 

dining-room and walked across to a porii tion n:i ar 

the hall. leat'Ung to the bedroom" 

A Yes. First I hollered out s0!'..1ething about 

MaJor lloss being here. "Cmue on in". 

Q. That• s while you were in the ki tche:tl'l' 

A I think so. 

Q. And at that t ;ime Kahahawai and Jones were in. 

the automobile outside. 

A They were either in or getting out or oomeih ing; 

I didn't seo them.. 

(I. Did Mrs. Forteseue and Lo1'd reach '*\he house in 

the blue Sedan":.' 

A No. 

Q. How long a.tter your arr1val d;l,.d they come in~ 

A Just a short wl;U:te .• 

Q. Which way did tll€:Y ~e in> 

A This door here. (.tndioating) 
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ltll'S. Fortescue. 

Follo \·;ed by Lo:t~d '! 

Yes. 
. 

Did they close the :.r:ront door ai"ter them'• 

No. 

A 3tand1rig about here, l be1;i.eve, ~1ltd then he 

came over and sat do·, n on 'this chair. { Indica:t;ing) • 

:rlill a.OU:HT : Ml;'. Kelley• a:i:· e ycu going to be niucll 

lo:iige:r on ~oss'I 

MR. lC;.i..L:;;:;r; y..,s • your lioAor. 

THE COU.Ft'l': Better take our recess of ten mi.nut es. 



;Apl.hi,'52, 10;20 a.;:m. Linn rel. Cb.ill.) 
mt".E~ssie on Crose.) 

L-1 

q Were you ever told by any ot' tho other de:t'endanta, 

J!Jlr. Massie, wnat happened to the gun that you had 

in your band when Kabahawai was shot? 

111. Yes, sir. 

Q Who told you? 

A Jones. 

'- iib.at did he tell you? 

A He said he took it over to w;y house .afterwards. 

A lie left it there. 

'<. Did anyone ev!llr tell you Vihe took it out of your 

no use? 

A No, they would not tell me who took it out.'l?hei•e 

were only two people who could have, I think. 

Q You were told, however, that it was taken out," 

I im1u1 out of your house? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q llid any or, tb.e three defendants ever tell you 

what you did after.this shot was tired? 

A Yes, they spoke o:r it, yes, sir. 

Q Who1 

i> ill three or them. 

Q. Well, what did .Mrs. Jl.'ortescue tell you in that 

A Sb.e sa;l.d .t Ju.at stood there lilce a bump on a. 

log0 and all e talk.ad to ~ and I would not anewor 

ll.\ar, and she f'1XW.1 ly took ma into the kitchen aud 
.:_'?ti 



L-2 

tried to Ill&k.e me drink lilill!la oke and I would not do 

that and she sat me down on a chair and I think she 

said I stayed there. 

Q Did J'ones tell you what your aetiuns were ai'ter 

the shot was tired? • 

A Jones was not very oom.plimantary. 

~ Why? Because you only shot him. onee? 

A No, sir. 

Q. What did he 11Jay? 

A He said I acted like a dlill!l tool. 

\.i, J'onee • by Mi.e way• is an enlisted lll!l.n in th& 

Navy, ian •t he? 

A I resented it just as muoh as you are going to 

say I did. 

Q I don•t know whether you did or not? 

A I did. 

~ What did Lord say or tell you with reterenoe 

to what you did? 

A lie, Lord, does not talk much. You have to ask 

him, 6.Ud l never asked him. 

Q And he has :oove:r told you? 

A No, not ~hat I can recall. 

(._ Did Mrs. J!'orteaou.e ever tell you why she took 

this particular route out to Koko Jiead? 

.A I think she has been trying to tigure it out 

herself ever s:l.nce. 

Q I did not ask you that. Did she ever tell you? 

.. ··.·7 ', 
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A No. 

<;:, Did she ever tell you whether or not it was 

suggested l::ly either .Tones or Lord? 

. 
ct What did she tell you in that respeot? 

A She said that sollllltbody said "Go for the sea". 

Q And she told you ·thot the purpose o:t goiI:.g for 

tb.e sea was to dispose o:t the. body'? 

A Yes,sir. 

Q Did she also tell you that you were tak:en along 

to be of assistance in doing that? 

A No, ahe did not tell me that. 

q So tllac in the oar at Koko Head, with the body 

that was to be dispoaed ot • was just Mr•s. Jl"ortescue, 

yourself and Lord? 

A I don •t know. 

Q You were told a that attenardf, were yc>u not'l 

A It is l.ogioal to believe it, but I don•t remel.l'l.ber 

it. 

Q Well, :icy' question is~ t>o::ieone ot tne three 

defendants told you that atterlliarda, that you were 

in the oar w1 th Airs. l!'orte:rnue, Lord and the dead 

Kelley. 

Were you told that? 

A '!'hat is what I ooan, l don •t know whether th<llt 

'-' 8 



was told lll!ll or not. 

it Do you at this time know that waa the situation 

out there? 

A I at this tiiw thi:l:ik it was. 

Q. and you havGn't anythiti@; tn your mind that would 

lead you to believe otherwise. have you? 

A I oim•t think of anything now. 

\i. And you were in such a condition that you could 

not help dispose of this body'? 

A I don't 4ee how r could have. 

Q I believe you x did state that you were informed 

that .Tone8 and Lord put the body in the oar at the 

Fortesoue h0111$? 

A Yea,sir. I know wb.y I went now • .Toi:>es told 

~s. ll'ort@soue to take :me along and get me treah 

air. I relll.e!llber his sayiti@; that. 

Q That is the reason you went? 

A 'fha t is the :reason they sent llllil. 

'~ When you talke4 to Mr. Beebe, I belie.Viii you 

etate4 that that was after the Ida kidnapping? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And. did you discuss llith m-. :Beel.u•r any plan or 

plans whereby the. atatam.ent or oonteaaion ooul.d oe 

A No. sir, I oorely went to hila and asked him tor 

his advice in a legal manner. 

ti. I!;ow long a oonveraation did you have with him? 

.z :'9 
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A I don't know. Five minutl:ls. 1 sup, ose • 

..; More than once? 

Q And.nothing was discuased then about taking 

Kahahawai for a +ide? 

Q Who was it suggested the idea to use Major Ross• 

na.wei in colllleotion with kidnaping Kahahawai from 

in front of this building? 

A llilyaelf or Mrs. Fortescue, I don't remember. 

Q Did you have any particular reason tor using 

A I thougnt that it was logical. I had learned 

that this person had been in Major lloss • batallion 

and I didn't see but; how he could think that it 

was logical for llllajor Rosia ·to oal.l,. him in, in view 

of the fact that he was at that time employed by 

the Territory. 

~ You knew tl:l.at Kahahawai had formerly been a 

member of the National Guard? 

A Yes• sir. 

(,.[ And bad been in lll{ajor .Hoss• batallion'/ 

A Yes. 

I..). Ai1d you had discussed. witll a.jor Ross tile 

advisability of getting Kahahawai in for questioning? 

A Yes. sir. 
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A It was about Tuesday or Wednesday of that week, 

the 8th of January. 

(; It 1111111;1 on the 6th or 'Ith of January? 

A I thiuk so. 

Q 1~32? uo you recall wheu.you had this conversa

tion with Beebe,- Mr. Beeb4, with re1'eroo.ce to 

get ting a statement or confe11ui11oni: from one of the 

defendants? 

A Do I recall the episode? 

!.l No, when it was, the time? 

A No, sir. 

Q Was 1t before or after the New Year, 1:1'.' you can 

recollect? 

A I tllink it was before. 

Q Before the l~ew Year. Bow long after the Ida 

kidnapping 111'-'S it? 

A It l!lUst have been somewhere aroWld there. 

Q 3hortly afterwards? 

~ I don't know whether it was shortly atterwards 

or not; 1t was solOOwhere around there. 

~ Mr. ~ss1e, have you ever been implicated in a 

k1dimping plot before that tilllOI? 

A No, air. 

Q. Q.uite sure? 

A Quite sure. 

Aili. DARHOW; I want to take an exception to that 

question.. From anything that appears it is dir•eotly 

1 



preJudioial, irrelevant, and should not have been 

as~ed. I simply want to truce an exception to it. 

THE CQURr; Exception !MiY be noted. 

Q Where were you 1n 1927? 

A Naval Academy. 

Q Do you remal'llber where you wereil en the at'tlilrnoon 

ot August the 27th 19271 

A !~o, air. 

~ Did you ever visit Mrs. Granville Fortescue•s 

house cm Long Ialand while you were going to the 

Naval Academy? 

A Yes, sir. 

t: The name of her home 11u111 "Wild Home", is that 

correct? 

A Correct. 

Q State whettier or not on or about that date, 

near Baytord, Long Island, you assisted in Lhe kid

nap1ng of a baby? 

A I would rat oor tell the whole thing. 

A I was not illl.plicateci in any k1dna.ping of a baby; 

never have been and :nover will be. 

A I was asked to co11M1t to---

MH.. DAllHOW; :r object to the q;u.eation "Was he arrested". 

Q Were you arrested on a charge of k.\.~ping? 

No. '·, ') 
·-G~ 
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MR. D.idlHO'ii: Objected to on the groun4 that arreat 

does not m.e!lll anytl:l 1ng. 

':!'HE GOUH'l': Objection overruled. 

ti "Yes" or "no", Mr. Maseii:n 

A The question again. please, x.:r. Kelley? 

Q Were you arrested on a ollarge of' k1dnap;ei1ng·: 

A What waa or v.ha:t .l!ligl:lt have been a oha:i:·ge ot 

kid1u1ping was later prw ed to be not that. 

-~ All right. Before we get to that later period, 

were you arrested on a charge ot kidnaping'? 

A I don't think it wali an arrest. 

•~ Were you taken to a police station? 

!\ We were taken to an otfioe. Mies l!'ortescue, then, 

Wld I, were at a movie in Patch Hall, Long Island. 

i'he movie was quite dull. \lie left and decided to 

take a drive. When we came outside there was a 

little baby sitting by the box, the ·ticket box, 

in a carriage, crying. Mrs. l\Oassie said &omethir;,g 

about "Oh, the poor little thing. I will roll 

it down to the block and back and maybe it will 

hush crying" l.Uld when we got about halt-way down 

there a wonia.n ca.llile screaming and shouting and said 

"You a1·e kidnaping m:y l:laby •" We went t1.l the police 

station, as you oall it,- it might have been, and 

were que!lltioned. I think she v.~u• an Italiim lady 

wss up there and found out what it was all about 

and Mrs. li'ortesoue was called and as I i·ellle.mber 



the Italian lady o l.lmiil up to Mrs. J!'ortescue and 

said "Well, you give llJliil five dollars and I won't 

say lilJlTl>hi:og about this,• and Mrs. Fortesoua 

lausnad at her; she knew that there was not going 

to be anyt 1:1.ing to it, and the· next morning they 

held an invest teation and dial!Ussed the charge 

tbat you oall kidnaping. 

Q, You said something yeste_J,'day, ll.lr. M&ssie, or. 

rather, Saturday, about being avoided by the enlisted 

lll!lln out at. .Pearl Harbor. Nolli when did you tirat 

start it to notice that? 

A Ali:mg in December, the latter part. 

Q That was about the timil you conferred with Mr. 

Beebe? 

A .Probab lY. 

Ci; You also sliated ·that you talkea the matter ovt)r 

wi,:th some of your friends. that la the adviu.b111ty 

of get ting a conf1u11sion out ot ooa ot the defendants? 

A Will you read my part where I say that for me, 

plaalile? 

Q Well, did you discuss it? 

l'JR. })ARROW: I s'!.iggturt the quest ion be asked over 

agau-. 
<;;; Did you dU>cusa the advisability of andeavori.ng 

to get a state.m•nit or confession tro:m any of tlle 

defendants in tb.a .Ala Moana ease,111itl:t your tr1e:nd111? 

A At this moment I cann~ J~call if I did or not, 
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but I wil.l adlll.it l probably did. 

Q Do you recall ever l:iaving diacusaed it with any 

of your fellow officers'? 

A No, not at this moment. 

Q You llllilY have? 

A. I will have to await that I may have. 

Q You did, however, discuss the Ala .Moane. case 

generally with them. naturally? 

A Not generally. When they would bring the .sub jeot 

up I would talk to thom. 

Q And you falt. did you not, that there was an 

atlll.Osphere ot,- well, let us say, disregard for you 

u out at tile Naval station at that time? 

A I don• t know wlla t I tel t. I just kri.ow I fel-t r it 

everyol'.llil will pardon ma in this oo\U't roQJ.11., - like 

hell. 

Q Well, you said you felt l1k.e shwming crowds, 

do you remember saying tbat'i' 

A. I do. 

Q A:o.d you felt that some ot the enlisted men were 

trying to avoid you? 

A Yes. 

Q Whether that iti true or not. you felt it. Illln 't 

it a fact that e.lao when you would go into the mess

room there would be a lilile;noe trom. your fellow 

A No. 
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Q And you felt that l:lo.1116thtng slluU.ld be done about 

the matter? 

A As I told you, Mr. Kelley• tt~e only thing I ever 

had in .mind twt day and ever is how it was &fteut1ng 

ED;J wi :t'e. 

Q Now woli.:_d you say that this was pretty olose 

to Christ.mas time? 

Q That you felt all thougJt you were being avoided 

and sb.wmded mit at the Navy Yard? 

A By the enlisted men. It was probably around 

Christmas tine or so!tleti.me before. 

Q Had you ut that time read or heard of a wii•e 

that was sent by Admiral Pratt to AWliiral Sterling 

on the 20th of December, 1931, in wuioh he said--

( Interrupt 1ng) 

M.ll. DABROVI: I object. I wou.ld lika to see the copy 

ot the wire, ot wb.at ha is intending to read, first. 

(Counsel is handed a paper) 

MR. :OAR.HOW: l would asl\: the Court to recess and if 

it is :i,cproposed to be ottered I would like io be 

hard on it, in the absence ot ·t.;he Jury. Tb.is is 

what is propw ed to be. aske'1 of the witness, wl.leth1u· 

tie Jm.ew of that statement by some ottioer. (Handin$ 

paper to the Ci;>urt) 

THE COUlfJ.'z Now what is the situation? 

:MR. K:liJ..LE'Y; I w1u> about to read. as pllrt o:f my question, 

' . 
"' \j 
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from that purported co.oy ot a wii·e :from Aiilniral 

:?ratt to Adllliral Sterling, under date of September 

l~. ll:lSO, and ask the witneJl!iJl!i i1' he knev.r or had 

heard ot 1'll that langW!tge being used by tt1e Chief' 

01' Staff of the United States Navy. 

]iiji. DJU1R~: How could that po111aibly bind ttliJl!i deten

dant. It is not his staten.ent. It is inserted in 

this because it evidently might be prejudicial to 

ask him. whether he knew ot it. It doe:11 not appear 

he hea:.rd of it at all, and it he did it would not 

mean that he approve4 of it, and it is a matter of 

quite serious p:t>$JUdice it it iB adlnitted. I insist 

it is incompetent as to this defendant. 

'l'Hl';: CO UR'l'; It will r:i.ot be neeessa:ry to inter jeet 

the1; into the case unless :tt appears that the 

witness has read it c;r knows so;!il!ltb.1ng about it. 

Tb.eretore I will .not permit it to be read, unless 

it f'irBt appears that the foundation is laid for it; 

that the witness k:nc::rws it or haa read it, prior to 

tile 6th day of January. l9ie. 

lilJR. KE:LU.'Y; It appeared in all the papers. 

Q I will show yoa this piece of paper,. iVll" • .Massie-

Ma. DAfiltoW: 'l'b.ere has beeu no snowing b.ere ·that it 

ap1>eared in th.e papertt;. 

'1~ COUHT: Nothing but a statem.ent by counsel, llilr. 

:Parrow. 

Ml.±. DARROW; Tb.ere should be more evidence of it, if 

it is based on that. 
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Q ~Will you i·ead the language wiu·ked there. Just 

read that p.aragrapll7' (Couns.el ind1aates on docw;.ent 

handed to the witness} 

A {Witness looks at paper) 

Q. Bef'ore the 8th day· of J'anuaxy, l\iS2, did you ever 

read that Admiral Pratt had sent a wire containing 

that statement, or were you ever apprised of it by 

l!UlYOne? 

A From th@ way that wire reads it is eonf'idwitial 

I1Wtter, and I am net permitted to read oonfidentocial 

mat;ter. 

( Well, did you ever read it? 

A Not that I C!in recall. 

Q Were you ever informed of it? 

!\. · I don "t think eo. 

Q Do you know whether or not the text of Adfiliral 

Pratt's wire was publiahed in the local pavera? 

A No, I do not. 

Q You never read:i: it there'? 

A Not that I can rec~ll. 

Q Do I underertand you to say then, Mr • .llil.aslilie. 

that prior to the day tha:t Kananaw1111 \'las murder@d 

you never lol.ew ot any llille."Wi!.Se or of the langua,ge 

that you juat read being .sent out by Admiral Pratt? 

;;.m. DARROW; Just a minute. I will malce another 

objection to that question, to the statement that 

·c_ ! 8 
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Kallah.awai we.a r.111rdered. '!'hat ia what we are deter

min~ here. lie was killed, but ao tar it has :not 

been determined he was murdered. 

'rHE COURT; ls that languap used 1.n the questi0n? 

WiEI. DAHROW; Thu t language. 3ea, and that is what l 

object to. lf u& said "the detendant who was killed" 

why tha't would be all righ.t, so far aa this question 

is oonoer:ned, in that regard. 

THE OOUH'l'; Does counsel accept th.at? 

lll:R. lCEL LE:! : Yes • I will oha:nge the word "murdered" 

to "killed". 

Tll!i: COUR?; Vecy well, proceed. 

MR. llLL!i.'Y: Head the que.stion changing "1m:n'dered" to 

!killed". 

( <;;11eation read by tb.e reporter as follow&: 

"Do I understand you to aay then, Jl;ll'. l\iassie, 'lib.at 

prior to the day that Kalla.hawai was killed you 

never knew. of any language or of th~ languagl;l 

that you Just read beine-; sent out by Admiral 

Pratt?") 

A I cannot say ilef1.n1tely tnat I ti.eard a~tll1ng 

about it before at all, but I do tllink that I nave 

heard sQlllething since. 

Q You would not de.Ji¥ at this time, would you, l\i!r. 

l\1Ja1.n11ie, that you Wild heard of it before Kab.all!n1ai 

was killed'? 

I believe I would. 



Q Do you deIJY it? 

l The only way I \lan 1uu1wer tll.at ia, i:t you toroe 

.ma to say "yestt or "no", I would say "Yes,I have not.-;, 

Q_ llid you read aey of the newspapers published 

in Honolulu in December? 

MR. DallHOW; What is the date of the publication? 

lil!l. KELU!.'Y: The date of tbe publication 1n the local 

papers? 

MR. DARHOW; Yes. Doesn't the paper show it? 

MR. Kll:LLEY: I haven't the ptipers. 'l'his is a copy of 

the message. 

MR. DAHHOi'i: We should ha\ie tbe paper, or at leas·1;; 

they should be able to tell us what the date of it 

was. 

Q Did you at any ti:a<e before January the 8th,1SC52, 

read the purported text ot Admiral Pratt's despatches 

to .Adrairal ti'terlin,s 1n any of the pa11era? 

A I don •t think so. 

Q Did you eve!,' talk this .Ala 1\Wana eaae over with 

admiral Sterling? 

! Yas. 

Q Jlilore than one e'i' 

A I don't recall but once now. 

Q When was that'? 

A. Detore the tr:l.al. 

Q How long did you say that ,}'fjrfad known Jones 
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be:f."ore the 8th o:f January, l~32? 

A. I lllet him one day. 

Q .rust onae? 

A Yes. 

Q i\nd when was tb.a t 1111 th reference to January 8th? 

A. It must nave boon about,amiiawb.ere, about the 20th. 

had seen him around the Nuvy Yard out there at ~he 

boxing Illa tab.es? 

l No. 

I WI!. referring to Jonea now? 

A lfo. 

Q Jl.nd did you suggest on the 20tb. o:r :Peoemller that 

Ile help ;you out in ally Wldertaking you bad in mind 

tllen? 

A liotb.ing was men:ti.oud .. 

Q Well, th.en, When did you see him the next time? 

A. On '.Phuraday, J'anuary the '7th. 
had 

Q You/JU a convenat1on with him? 

Q Wtu~l."e waa that?· 

JI At the Submarine Ba:.u:J. 

Q What did you tell htm.? 

A ·I told him that I had hsar<I. tro.m :rolia'ble 

au!;hority that tl;.1.1.1 parson WJil.,:;;,_,allakY and ready to 
~-.. 01 .Jl 
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crack. 

Q Who do you meM by "this person? 

A Kahahawai. 

Q Did you mention his name? 

A I think I did. I don•t know. I told him tb.at 

these rumors were getting Just about a.s vile as 

anybody \lould stand, and I wanted to see i:I: I could 

not pick hilfl up and get Iii eontession e>ut ot him. 

Q And what else did you ~ay? 

A I r<Wi.inded him of' the t1:>ot tll.at ll.e had Qnoe 

atattt<l in a casual way at my ll.ome when I met him 

wl:IAm. I oame back trom a tri~ to Hilo he was quite 

a;r.m:p at het io. 

Q Did oo tell you. at that time tbat hei tello111.11 

should all be taken out and allot? 

A No. 

Q Re never expressed any feeling like t®·t at 

any ti• whats.oevQr to you? 

A No. 

Qj Now I &lilklild you, uir. Massie, wh~t el<>e w1;.u11 ;1aid. 

Did you tell him that you wanted aollllil turth@r aid 

in carrying out thilil pan? 

A I told him that I thought the plan ~.muld be 

better if we had two men. 

Q Besides yourself? 

A Yes~ 

Q JUUl he suggeli!tced the naJJl8 of a 1;hird m&n'.i' 

,. i ' ') ~-·~ .....;' 4(,.j 
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l\ He said "1 think I imow someone und I think he 

would be w illin1~ to help ua." 

Q Did l:w tall you who it was? 

A. Not at tl:wt tL:,e. 

Q Without re:rerring to him. by na.u;e did he tell 

you. that this fellow wa2 a iistll'"We1· out there? 

A. No. 

Q And thu. when !lid ;you. aeo Lord? 

A Hight aw&y. 

Q That ea.lile day, in the Stt'te:r.·noon? 

l\ J'u.llt after my conversation witti .Ttines. 

Q That w1:u:1 in the artei:·noon? 

Q He introduced you to Lord? 

l\ He to1>k lJl.$ up und pointed him out &nd he said 

Q You were on the S-~3 ut this time? 

l\ Yes, sir. 

Q What boat was Jones on? 

l\ r don•t know. 1 think it was on the Base. 

A I didn •t know at tt1ut time. 

Q You di.du •t laiow either of thes@ two boya ou.t 

at New London, Conmct1out'i' 



Q Did they eva.r tell you th.at t.b.ey were ~l:l.ere 

along abou.t 1927 a;;: 1928~ 

A. They have reoently. 

Q .Did either one of tbex:I. serve on the a a.me boat 

that you did? 

A. No. 

Q were you on the S-22? 

S-23? 

A. The R-13. 

Q Was Jones on the R-l.Z? 

Q Lord? 

l No. 

11. In 1929. 

Q I belienr@ .you a ta.ted the other day that at no 

ti~ did you. ever play o:ridge w1 th .Toll!ils there a"li 

Q You never did? 

Ml't. llli!J.Ji.Y ; Tlla·t is al 1. 

s.rn. :UAfillOW; ·your Honor, I think it is about recess t1.w.e~ 

JW.:1y we ·tue it nowj' 

(~hereupon a reoess was taken.} 

·~84 



(Apl.l8,H<32,11:15 a.ra. Jordan relieves Linn) 
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IRVING BLOM 

was duly c~lled and sworn aa a witness for the 

defendw:i,ts, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMiliATION 

By Clarence s. Darrow,Esq. 

Q What is your name? 

II. Doctor Irving Blom. 

Q And you are practicing here in Uonolulu? 

II. Mes, sir. 

Q Did you ever live in a house that was afterwards 

1Bnted to Mrs. Fortescue? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Kolowalu street, 2674? 

II. Yea, sir. 

Q When did you move away from there? 

II. November seventh. 

Q Last? 

II. 1931. 

Q Did you have a tarpaulin that was used somewhere 

in the house? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Where .::tid you get it? 

II. When r moved in the house there they ho.d an old 

shower curtain there and I asked for a new one, and 

they gave me oue and I took this old one to the garage. 

Q You got a new shower curtain tor the shower? 

II. Yea. 



Q And you put the oild one in the garage? 

A. Yes, sit'. 

Q And didn't take it away with you when you lett? 

A No, sir. 

Q I show you State's Exhibit 15. Do you recognize it? 

Do you want to see more of it? (Showing Exhibit 15 

to the witness) 

A Tb.at looks like the original one we left there. 

It is a pretty good substitute, if it is not. 

Q Would you say it is the same one, to the best of 

your opinion? 

A To the best of my opinion r would say it is 

exactly the same one. 

Q I believe you said you put it in the garage? 

A. Yes. 

Q And that is the last you ever heard of it until 

this case? 

A Yes. 

MR. DARROW: '.f'hat 's all. 

CROSS EXAMINA'l' ION 

By John C. Kelley, i>sq. 

Q Did I understand you to state, Doctor, you got a 

new one because this wai;o worn out? 

A. Because it was mildewed to the extant it is. 

Q, And this was, - When was it you got the new one'? 

! r don't recall the exact date, but I imagine it 

was around May or June sometime. 
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Q May or June or 1931? 

! Yes, sir. I imagine the Trent Trust Company oould 

tell you the exact date. 

Q Did you take this used tarpaulin out of the 

shower bath yourself? 

II. Yes, sir. 

Q And pu-~ it right in the garage? 

A Folded it up ax1d put it in th.e garage and put it 

over the ratter. 

Q Folded it up over the ratter? 

~ Folded it up and put it over the rat~er. 

Q Do you know whe:t·e the new one came from., what 

tent and awning co~pany? 

A No. '!'hey are ready mde. 'l'he ow.ner .got it fe>r me. 

Q Whom do you refer to as the owne1·? 

! Ml:. seelig. 

MR. Kl!Llll.-Y; That's ell. I had an underatanding;,-at 

least I thought· I did, with Jlilr. Winn, that Lieuilewant 

Hassie was to lle wit<ht.lrawn in order thut Dr. Blom 

could testify, and, in the event that they had not 

finished with him, on the stand, I am going to reserve 

the right to :t·eoall him later on f'or further oross

exam1nation. 

MR. DAllliOW; Vie m1suuderatood him. We thouc;ht he rested 

on him, but, if he wants any 1'urther eross-exam1nation, 

it should be had now. All right. We will call 

another witness. We have agreed on this n;atter. 
- 7 
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Q Were you ohief quartermaster on the S-4Z, - you 

have been ttera ab out eight :w.ont; hs? 

II. Yes. 

Q Did their come a time wheu Lieutenant .Massie 

talked to you. atrnJt auy rope of any k:ind.? 

II. Yes, sir. 

Q When an.d under what airewustances did he speak 

to you? 

a. AbCJut the middle ot Ootol.ler he came to 1ae and 

asked :~e if I had 1u mud or could make a ru.nwi:.y, -

for a dog, and I said "yes,! hud soJrU> sma.11 line" 

and I sent a man below and told hia to give b.iia 

abou1i ten or twelve :t:athom. of line, 1;1nd this .. an 

was about the middle of October. 

Q What did yon do Vii th it after you got it? 

II. Just coiled it up and put> u p1ect1 <>:f: piitper around 

it and laid it in his 1·oom. 

Q Will you look at ?.rosecut:i.ou 's EAb.ibits Numbers 

lo and 30 and tull tiH• Gou:rt and Jury it that is the 

sized :rope or if you can ill &.uy '<i<J.Y ident if'Y it'i' 

is 
Q It has been testifiiild to hel.'1$tb.at/u lb strand 

rope. l~ill you look at it and see what it is? 

II. No, air, that iia tru•ee-strsnd rope. 
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Q lJid l\l.r. Massie spealc to you arter thti.t or in 

uny W'.iY ab out the rope? 

~ Yes, ai::.lout two or three days 1'.tter he came in 

and said that line was pretty big CUld asked if that 

was tha s= llest I had. 

Q What did you say? 

ll I said "Yes, sir. that is tho only sllie.11 line I 

had aboard ship." 

Q By the way, did you h"1.Vii;i anytb.1.~.g ;;o do with 

t.his dog prior to that time? 

the it dog aboard the boat a.ud si:dil it ><as too g;uod 

a dog ta let run aratui<l, and I to }.d him I could fix 

h1l11 up a wlre rumvay, ao it he i.iut tilt3 dog on tL.e 

cllain U; oould ruu around in the yard. 

Q Did you do so? 

wo call it, a v..,r;;- strOllg wire, with a loot'-hoL:. 

\ Yea. 

Q Wb.a.t Kind of o dog was it? 

By Joh.I• c. Kall0y,Esq. 

Q .Uo you know ·the llUlll.ber of' the house or the street? 



A. No. 

Q lie oame baok and told you th:i..$ rope wruJ too large? 

A. Yes. 

Q You had fixeu up a wli·e bi:n'.'ore Clwt? 

A. Yas. 

Q Did you figure this rope was too lar.::;e for too 
purpose he wanted? 

f\ No, sir. 

Q Showiug you Proseoution •.s Exl:J.ibit 43, did you have 

any of the smaller kind shov.l:l i.n that e:xllibit at Pew.·l 

Harbor? 

A 'l'l:lere n1uy have "oeen some in the store-room, but 

not on ,;l:J.e boat. 

Q, L>id you ever get rmy ot that at the store-room 

at the aub-base? 

Q };{''';e1• saw «ny theri.i? 

A !1' I had looked ! might have got it. but I 

never d;•ow any. 

Q You OOli ldn •t stry whether it was there or not? 

! I coli:tdn •t t1ay Y•>a and couldll 't say no. 

Q. In any event, you did n •t make any e:t.'fort to 

get a &!Tall<>r-sized rope when Lieutenant l~assie 

said t!1e rope you hai.d f'w:'nished him was too large? 

!\. li:o, sir; he d idn •t ask me for any more rope. 

30? 

A. Yes. 

u .. · () 
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Q Row l!JUll.Y threads haa it'? 

ltJ~LIHBCT i~JAIKATION 

tion•s E:ldlibit 43, o:u yQu.:r boat, is that ii.? 

By Johll c. Kalley, Esq. 

Q How do you tix 'Gh is <'J.at>J? 

I\. Tl:U:i only thing 'iiie used in the Nuv:,r Yal'd. We could-

ll tt leave tbe Sul:rn1arina Base und we died u:,i to the 

'ran-Ten dock in the lmv;, Yur«. 

Q H1Jw long were you tied ui;i? 

A Approxi:mately o mouti.I. 

A A1·oi.:u:u:i t~ latter ~·art ot S.;;i;rtember until about 

the firat ot ]);oveail.ter. 

A .i\io, sir. 

Q Not a aou.l? 

II. Only iey- tamil.)', s il:. 

Q Rave you ever talkeQ. ill i>o wiyone about wha·fi you 

were going to teatii'y i;o here'? 

A liio, sir. 

- - -
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EUGENE H. BEARE, 

was duly called and sworn as a witness for the 

defendants, and testi1'1 ed as follows; 

D IRi!C'1' EXAMD~AT ION 

By 1.ontgomery Winn,li:st:J.. 
' 

Q 'lour riama ia Eugene H. Beebe? 

A. It is. 

Q You are associated wi'llh the firm of Smith, Wild 

&. Beebe? 

' I am. 

Q You were formerly associated with the f1rirl of 

Tho111pson, Beebe &. Winn? 

' Yes. 

Q When did you leave the latter firm? 

' The 15th of January, of this year. 

Q How long had you been associated Vlith that 1'irn. 

prior to that time? 

'· Sinoe the 19th ot November, 1921. 

Q Do you know Lieutenant 'I'homas H. Massie? 

fl. I do. 

Q When did you first meet him? 

' I should spy sometiiiie in October of the year 1931. 

Q Under wnat circW'l!Stanoes? 

l Well, prior to my seeing him he had seen Mr. 

Thompson.and tllere was a question. or, :rather. an 

endeavor at that time being made to have someone 

assist in ttle prosecution of the Ala Moana case. and 

J\,dge l'l.iassee oame to see ~ a~~R others had turned 
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it down. 

Q Lieutenant Massi9, you mean?. 

A Yes, Lieutenant Massie oame to see roe ai"lier 

others had refused to assist, and asked if I would 

assist, and I told him I would. 

Q What part were you to take in the proseoutim1 

ot the Ala Moana oase'? 

ll At the time I expresi\Hld a w illingnoss to go into 

it I was to assist the prosecution in the a-::tual 

trial or the case. 

Q Later on did your plans change? 

A The prosecution refused to allow ma to assist, 

and the plans were changed. 

Q And after that what did you do? 

A. ""ooked up the law, assisting in looking down 

rumors of confessions and statements arA things of 

that kind. interviewing witnesses;also prospective 

witnesses. 

Q You did interview witr..esses? 

A I did, thfllll, yes. 

Q Did you assist in the investiga'tion of the foots 

surrounding that case, the rape oase? 

I\ Yes. 

Q i.to you remember approximately when you uere 

retained, tti~ approximate date? 

A Tile retainer came through :i..r. Thompson. 

Q 
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A So it was soma few days prior to the time I 

ever spoke to Lieutenw:i.t .l\iiass1e. 

Q Can you give us about some idea when you saw 

Lieutenant Massie the first tiJie? 

A I should say thet it was ~efore the loth of 

October or around that time. 

Q i'Jhen you first saw Mr. liilassie in what 1Jhysioal 

condition was he? 

l'>:R. lOi:l..Ll!.'Y; We object to Mr. Beebe, while known and 

as learned as he was, testifying as to what p.hysical 

condition he was in. He can testify as any layman 

what his appearance was. 

MR. Wilm; I withdraw the c;;ueet1on. 

Q What was his appearance, that •s all we want. 

A Well, he was nervous, and I don't know how to 

pu.t it,- he was apparently laboring under stress. 

Q Do you mow what that .stress was.from your con-

versation with him? 

:MI~. KELU:Y: Objected to as oalli:ug tor a oonclus.ion 

of the witness. 

UR. WINN;. Queation withdrawn •. 

Q What were your oonversatioru;i. with him? 

! My oonversatiollil all alol:lg were about.· 't,he Ala 

Jiloana Qeuie, about rumo:i•s that were beins circutated 

about various iu~pects o:f the Ala Moana case. 

Q Rumors about what? 

About his wife~ 

Did he discuss with ~~~ dhase rumors or you .llllllllll: 
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Wit h him.? 

l Yes. 

Q Did thet oause b.im, so t&.r as you could obse.i:·ve, 

to be nervous at the tlllle you were <liscussing them? 
. 

~ Well, he was ne:a:•vous and I asswnedhis nervousness 

was due to that. 

Q How many timas did you see him, say between 

the middle of October and th~ last ot December? 

II. Fifteen or l8 t imas, I should say. 

Q On these oooasions would your conversations be 

about the Ala Moana case and various rW11.0rs ciroula-

ted about his wife? 

l Yes. 

Q Do you recall an article in the lUl paper with re

gard to a confession made by one ot the Ala iuloal:la 

defendants, Ida? 

.\ Yes. 

Q llo you. rem:~n11ber having any conversation with 

Lieutenant .Massie after that picture and article 

appeared in the paper? 

l Yes. 

Q Will you state what the substance ot that con-

versat ioJl wae? 

II. He came into the oti'iee at'ter the so-called Ida 

case and was very much elated; told me he had heard 

a oontession had been obtained from Ida. and I to.ld 

him I had read the newspaper accounts and seen 'l>he 

, ., 1· 
l) _;~ ' 
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piotures in the newspaper which showed bruises aoross 

the boys baok, and I told him a confession obtained 

under the oiroumstanoea of that case was not 

admissible in Court. 

Q Did you discuss with him at all a confession 

obtained under ooeroion or duress? 

11. No. 

Q Was that brought up during the oonversation? 

.ll No, that was the sole conversation, the Ida 

kidnaping oase and the conversation as to tb.a:!;.. 

Q As you observed him from October 15th up to 

the time he finally visited you did you observe any 

change in his appearance? 

II. Yes. 

Q Will you tell us what change there was? 

II. Well, when he first came into the office he 

would sit in a chair and talk to me for .a considerable 

period of ti.me, and after it had gone along he 

became increasingly nervous; would pace up and 

down in the room when I was talking to him. He had 

a twitching of his face, as I recall, and I would 

say he lost weight. I don •t know though .put I am 

sure his cheeks cayed in. 

Q Was he pacing the floor a good deal, Mr. Beebe? 

II. Yes. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

By Job.n c. Kelley,Esq. 
"l' 

Q Have you aver paced the floor, Mr. Beebe? 
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A Yea. 

Q When was tLe last ti!llS he oalled at your oti'ioe, 

Mr. Beebe? 

A It was betore Christmas. I am rather sure 01' 

that, Mr. Kelley. 

Q You didn't see him around New Years? 

A No, sir. 

Q After you agreed to assist in the trial ot the 

Ala Moana. oase that seellled to bave a very benei'ioial 

e1'1'eot on him; tle was glad your servioes were s.eoured'? 

A That day tle expressed himself as satisfied and 

I told tlim to arrange with :Mr. Wight so I oould 

appear, and he said he would see .Mr. Wight that 

night and would notify me in the morning. Well, he 

didn •t show up a for a oouple 01' days and I drew . 

the conoluaion the arrangement had not beEID. very 

satisffil.Ctory so :far as the prosecution was oonoerned, 

and then he came in and told me they refused to 

permit :me to assist. 

Q But that you could assist in preparing the 

law and oonaultti.ve work? 

A Yes. 

Q That was in whet month'? 

A I think it was in October, Mr. Kelley. 

Q '.!.'hen do you recall the date of the Ida kidnapping. 

not the exact date'? 

A I know it was a a Saturday. I say I know it because 
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I went up to play golf one Sunday morning about ten 

o'clook and on the corner of Nuuanu and School street 

there was a boy with an extra, and I got that extra. 

Q That was in December, was it? 

A. I should say so, yes. 

Q And a:t'ter that fact became known--- Of course you 

got your infol'!llation 1n reference to that out of the 

newspapers? 

A. I read the newspapers. 

Q And attar thet fact became known Mr • .Massie cam.e 

to your office? 

ft Yes. 

Q And he was very.much elated on account of the 

fact a reported confession had been obtained? 

A. Yes. 

Q And he wanted to know whether or not that con-

fession could be used in Court? 

/ No, that wasn •t the way it came up. He told me .............. -·· 
· a confession had been obtained, and I in effe.2.:t~tQl~ 

.""' him right oft thct,!lA't tll,a~ ~. confession was no gooQ.~ 
"' " --

Q It was inadmissible in Court, that was the 

language you used on direct examinat.ion'i' 

A. That was the effect. I might have used that 

exact language. 

Q Did you ever have any other conversation with 

him subsequent to that time with reference to a 

confession or a st~tement? 
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A No. 

Q And ·the time you have referred to subsequent to 

the Ida kidnaping is the only time you talked to 

him ab out a confession'? 

!\. No, I talked to him about a confession before 

that time, but after there had been a mistrial in the 

Ida case. 

Q That conversation was with re:rerence to what? 

A. There had been some statements in the newspapers, 

as I recall, that L;J:·s. Massie was goiEg to leave 

the •rerritory or had left the Territory, and, as I 

recall, the Chamber of CO!lliilerce called me up, or 

some meraber of ttle Chamber,- I believe it was rur. 

Hayward, I am not definite on ·that, - and asked me 

if there was any truth in those rumors. So I got 

in touch with either Lieutenant lkassie or Ji;irs • .h!.assie, 

and an the day following l\irs. l,;assie, Urs. l!"ortescue, 

I believe her younger daughter, and Lieutenant 

Massie came into my office, and I asked them whether 

or not chore was any truth in the rumor that they 

were going to leave. ill.rs. l<iassie told me no, she 

was going to stay and stick it out, and the conver-

sation then drifted, as I recall, to a retrial of 

the case, and they asked me what I thought about a 

retrial and I told them that in view of what had 

been in the newspapers and so forth, the best chance 
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of obtaining a conviction was either by getting 

additional evidence or a confession. 

Q That makes two times you have referred "o oon-

fess ions? 

I\. Yes. 

Q Were there any others? 

I\. Not that I recall, lidr. Kelley. 

Q On either oEe of these oooasions were any methods 

discussed as to how a confession could be obtained? 

I\. No. 

Q You are quite sure of that? 

I\ Yes. 

Q Did you at any time tell Lieutenant Massie ·that 

if he got a writ-ten sl;atement or confession i'rom any 

of the defendants in the Ala Moana case "he", meaning 

\ 

you , " to l d rne ~-a~-~.i. --~ .. -. . yv.-_ .. <?, ul _2-_1:;€l~ .. 6:~.1.. .::_.~.~t~E t_ .. _S'._ ._._ '~€!._~-- .~!' 
provided no force was used and no raarks woul; show 
___ ..... , .... ""'"""'/M•.'•~"~ .,.-,.-.- ,,.,•-<.,,,.,_~-~""""""--.'"'''"''.,,"'-'N<'.'._ ,c ""'''·~·<>'>O'"'",AO~.-"> ._,,,.,,.~'.>• '·- ·~ ''•'• 0' '" ' '• • •,•' '''~' ,., '"''-'''""' 

on the one who ~l;l.Y.'L ~E.::? 
ij .................. """""""'"'~-"""''""'~""'"'''""''~""" ,,_ /1 Did yoL~_te~l-~~- an~_thii!g_~~~~::'.:. 

/ \ I\. No, the only time we ever talked about foil'ce 

" \was~ reference to the Ida case, and at that time 

I told him the evidences we.re plain in effect that 

force had been used; there were bruises, marks and 

so forth on his back,- but we never talked abou-~ the 

law of confessions, Mr. Kelley. 

Q And you never talked with him about the best 

method of going about get ting one, ui d you? 
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iJ. No. 

Q Did you ever say anything to him, Mr. Beebe, 

from which he could reasonably ini'er from your 

language---

.MR. DAR: :OW ; Obj acted to • 

UR. KELLl!.Y; I haven •t fintshed it yet. 

Q (Continuing) 'rhat it would be perfectly all right 

for him to carry one of the defendants in the Ala 

Moana case off and er~eavor to get a confession 

from hi i by threatening him with a gun? 

LH. D.Alffi01<; Objected to. He can say what he did say. 

THE COUHT; Objection overrulet'. 

1111. 'NINN: Exception. 

I\. No. 

Q And you never at any ti1~e told him that i·t would 

be all right to get a confession but to leave no marks 

on the one that gave the confession? 

I\. No. The only conversation we had was about the 

Ida case, and we talked about the marks and bruises 

on Ida •s body,and I told him that was no co. fession 

and it would not be received in evidence. 

Q .And the purpose for which this confession was 

to be obtained was to strengthen the .Ala l;,';oana case 

on a retrial? 

I\. I think at that time it had n two-fold purpose, 

for he was very much upset about these r1.llilors. 

Q About iVJrs. Massie going away? 
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I\. No, about Mrs. 11:assie 1 s relationship with some 

Lieutenant, Bunson or Brannigan or--

Q Branson? 

I\. Lieutenant Branson. 

Q That was as to the necessity and desirability of 

getting a confession to be presented in Court? 

I\ I should say that was the cae?, yes. 

Q Was any other method discussed with you and Lieu-

tenant Niassie as to how a confession could be used to 

clear his wife's name other than by being presented 

in a court of law? 

I\ I don't ,.et that. 

Q ( Cuestion read by the reporter as follows; ''\:as 

any other '""ethod disuassed with :tou and Lhlutenant 

Massie as to how a confession could be used to 
r 

clear his wife s name other than by being [iresented 

in a court of law?") 

I\ There was no sue h discussion as ttiat. We did not 

talk about methods at 'Jny time. 

ld'l. DillIBOW; Will you read that last part. 

T''.E (HEPOR'J:ER; (Reading: "We didn •t talk about methods 

at any time. l 

By Mont,omery ,c;. Winn,l>s~. 

Q \Vhen do I understand you talked to Lieutenant 

Massie upon two occasions about confessions, the 

second occasion was two or three days subsequent 
-l'l 18-
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to the purported Ida confession? 

A. It might have been lat er thar1 that. 

Q You had seen the picture of Ida in the newspaper? 

A, Yes. 

Q And from that pioLure you ·could tell he had been 

severely beaten across the back? 

.I\ Yes. 

Q You knew as a lawyer such confession couldn't be 

admitted in evidence? 

~ Yes. 

Q And you didn •t discuss the question of duress 

or coercion or anything else? 

I\ Vie didn •t discuss the law of confession at all. 

Q You said you i;old Mrs. Jfortescue and lv.rs. Eassie 

and l"ieutenant Massie a conviction by a second trial 

would be somewhat difficult without a confession or 

additional evidence? 

I\ Yes. 

\~ Why did you have that feeling? 

MH. KJi:LL:b.Y: Objected to as calling for an opinion 

and conclusion of the witness. 

;m. WINN: He has given the conclusion. I want his 

reasons. 

t;R. XELLEY: It is absolutely immaterial and irrele

vant. 

·r:rn COlJH'l': vb jeotion sustained. 

i.:J.l. WINN: E:x:ception. 

51\l 



Q liid you discuss with Lieutenant Jl,Jassie the 

reasons for your conclusions? 

A Yes. 

Q \\:hat vwe:ce t11ose: :reasons? 

XiH. F'"Tlli'Y; Objected to on the same grounds. 

I'HE CO'.Jn'l': Objection overruled. 

~ I ·told Lieutenant buas:!i.ie that because oil! oo:nditions 

in the police stat ion where one-half of the police 

department was apparently working against the o·ther 

half, Lau and even the cook reporting to Dill Heen 

and the other s·ttorneys, you couldn •t hope for 

anything from the police station, and to my mind 

that was the only way a convict ion could be had. 

LR. LEISUR.i::: We had ant iclpated that the cross

ex8.l!linat ion of Lieutenant Massie would take :w.ost 

of this session, so we subpoenaed only four 

additional witnesses, and I am afraid we shall have 

to talce a rest at ·chis time unless a recess is 

taken to giv e u,s an opportunity to use the telephone. 

THE COU.R'l': JJoes counsel desire to adjourn now? 

You have a not her witness here present • 

GOHDON C. HOSS 

was duly cal led and sworn as a witness for the 

defendants, and testified as follows: 

.LiL1ECT EXALlINATION 

By 1'.ontgo:m.ery E. ¥Jinn, Esq. 

-520-
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Q You are the High Sheriff of ·ct1e Territory in 

Hawaii ? 

A. I am. 

Q How long have :you occupied thut position? 
. 

A. I was appointed on the 21st ,.f January, this year. 

Q In .1.iecember, the latter part of December, 1\:31, 

what posit ion did you occupy? 

A. I was purchasing a0ent of .o. Brewer &; Oomp1:my. 

Q Did you occupy any other position? 

i\ No. 

Q You were, I believe, head of tt1e National Guard 

at one oime? 

A. No, I am a Major in the l~ational Guard. I command 

one battalion. 

Q You were chief' of' the 'l'erritorial police? 

A. Yes. 

Q When did you assurne ·i;tiose duties as chief' of the 

Territorial police? 

A. January 2nd, this year. 

Q Do you know '.l:homas H. Massie, one of the defen-

dants? 

A. Lieutenant lluas:te came in at my quarters one 

night and introduced himself. 

Q Do you remember what date that was? 

ii. 'l'hat was either the 5th or 6th of January. 

Q Where was tha~? 

A. National Gua«id Armory. 
-521 
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Q Did you have any conversation with him at that 

time? 

II. Yes. 

Q 'I'ell us the substance of that conversation? 

I\. Lieutenant lviassie came in· and said that Kahahawai 

was about ready to crack and wanted to know if I 

would call him in there and question him. I told 

hir., that Wbl.S sort of a big order for me at that time, 

as my com.mission as chief of the ·rerritorial police 

was to try to captuxe the escaped convict Lyman, 

and I told him Kahahawai was in one of my companjes, 

in ray battalion, and if it didn't interfere with 

the civil authorities and if he would drop back 

in a couple of days I would tell him if I could 

do that, and I think that was .. ednesday night prior 

to the time Kahahawai was killed. 

CROSS J;.:X.AlViINA'l' ION 

By John c. Kelley,~sq. 

Q How long did you converse with Lr. lV;assie that 

night? 

Ii. About a minute and a 11alf; not longer. 

Q lie introduced himself to you? 

Ii. Yes sir. 

Q You told him you would let him know? 

Ii. I asked him if he would come baclc inside of two 

or three days and I would let him l~now if' I could 

-522-



do it without interfering with the procedure ot 

the civil authorities. 

Q Did he show any signs of nervousness? 

I\ No. He impressed me with a straight-forward 

story. He stood up and I di an 't ·ask hi,:c to sit down. 

He had a nice firm grip that impressed me very much. 

Q Nothing to indioai:;e he was laboring ande:r any 

strain? 

,I\ No, sir. I hadn't seen the Lieutenant before. 

He impressed me quite a bit. 

Q From what you saw that night? 

~ Yes, sir. 

1J.lilE COtJRT; 1-Ias counsel any more ·witnesses to call_..( 

Jilli. WINN; No, your Honor. 

Tl:IB Cl..iURT: You have 25 ruinutes to use up. 

MR. vi nm: we subpoenaed Beatrice Nakamura, ·t;he maid 

of JVJ.rs. Massie, but she went home the subsec:uent; day 

and I am afraid we shall have to resubpoena. her. 

LH. DARROV,; We have one or two witnesses we didn't 

want to use at this time, but we could use one or 

the medical witnesses. They should have more time 

to prepar·e. There are several witnesses that we 

eJ:peot to call. We will be ready for them after 

this adjournment. r:r the Court thinks we should go 

on we could put th is witness on out of order. 

523 



'l'fl:Jil c OURl'; Are you ready to prooeed wi tli your t urtrier 

. oroas .. examina ti on with the defendant Mas.sie at this 

ti.m.e? 

MR. ULLE'l.: Not at this time, your Honor. 

TH;ll;. COUll'r: Be prepared. with your wi tneeses to go 
~~', 

1>h~'.ctand use up the available time, if you please. 

(Adjourned to 9 o'clock a .in. Tuesday, 

Ap:t•il 19, 1932.) 

- - - -
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IN TEE 01,ROUIT OOURTOF TH$]fJJ;lST CIRCUIT 

TE,RRITORY .. OF. HAWAII 

TE,RRITORY OF HAWAII,, ) 

vs. 
·•.)l. GRA,OE.· FORTESCUE, THOM.ll.S 

H, MASSIE, EDWA,RD J, LORD ) 
and ALBERT 0 ~ JONES' ) 

) 
. \ 
! . Defendants. 
) 

. Crim, No. 11891 

The above en ti '!;lea, ma1;ter came dµ.ly. on for 

:f'urthE:r . hearing be:rore the Honor a bl, e Charles s • 
Davis, Judge of the above en titl,ecl, Cou.r1; • on 

Saturday, April 23 1 .1932, at 9;00 A.M., all par., 

t:tes to the action being presEmt .in court, J3,nd 

the f()llowingproceedings were had and teetimony 

1;al,cen: 

THE COURT; Will counsel, stipulate the. jury :l.e 

p;+"esent 't · 

MR •. WIN!\!: Yes, yoUl". Hop.or, 

MR· ICELLEY: Yes, your Honor. 

TH:m COURT: The defendants are persol1.a;t1Y preeent'f 

)lfil. wnw:. Yes I YO'Ul.' H()llOl' ~ 

THE COUET: ·Very we),].,, progeed, 

}14la, EJl::q:~l]:Y:. At tl:l.ifl time, .if the Court Plea~ei.. 

would lik<) the .record to' snow that we naye m,aO.Ei 

re<iuest \l,pon .the defense in tnis case te> be pe.r;nit~ •. ,.. ,.,. .. , 

ted to e;icamine the defendant Massie by psychiatrist$ 

and e:icperts for the purpose of the:tr testimony in· 

this caee, and that request was refused; and, at 



' tllis time, w.e wisll to ren.ew t:tJ.a t r13q µest. 

"MR. DARROW: Wias tlJ.at made for tne cowt or counsel, ·"" 

tlle ieecqnd part. of itY . 

. "MR. KELLEY: .Counsel, 

"MR .• DARROW: They did ask us for permission to ex

amine him. I .don't know fo:J." what plJ.l"pose, - and 

we did not consent, 

THE COURT: Let the record sho.w that. the defense 

l:!.as refused the request and does, I ass.ume. 

l\!APUANA PETERS, ;t'ecalled as a witness fQt' 

the :prosecution, l:!.aving previously beel'.I. sworn 

in this case, test.ified as follows: 

DlRECT EUMINll.TION. 

Questions by J0 hn C. Kellt'ilY, Esq., 

Q.· Miss, Peters, you hav$ already testified in 

this case before? 

A Yes, 

Q. :S:ave you any notes with you of certain. g,ues-. 

tions asked the defendant Massie at the City and 

CoUlllty Attorney• s office on the 8th day of January 

1.932, at the hour of 12:10 P.M/i' 

A Yes sir. 

Q. Wil:\. you kindlyprodu,ce yqur noti;:s; 

d 't9 A Do you wish me to rea l •. 

Q. Will you )?lease read'i 

A This is a statement made in the office of' the 

City and County Attorney, January 8, 1932, at 12:10 

p.m., - statement made to Mr. Wight, in the presence, 



of Sheriff Gleason, Captain Mcintosh, Mayor Wright, 

Lieutenant Davis of the Military Police, County 

Attorney Gilliland. (Reading) Q.uestion: Your name? 

Answer: Lieutenant Thomas H. Massie. Q.uestion: You 

are a Lieutenant in the United States Navy? 

Answer: Yes. Q.uestion: Did you go out to Pearl 

Harbor this morning? Answer: I have no statement 

whatever to make, sir. Q.uestion: Do you want to 

account for your aetio.na this morning in any way 

whatsoever'' Answer: Nothin, none of mw actions 

whatsoever. Q.uestion: All right, I'll have to 

put you under arrest. 

Q. Did you observe Mr. Massie while he was in 

the room that morning, for thatperiod':' 

A Yes. 

Q. What was his demeanor? 

A Well, he was tense as we all were, but he 

seemed quite calm. 

Q. Did you notice him when he answered those 

questions':' 

A ies. 

Q. How were the answers made'! 

A Well, he seemed to lmow what he was talking 

about, in a calm,, level, tone of voice. 

MR. KELLEY: That is all. 

MR. DARROW: i'HAT's all. 
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DR. PAULE. BOWERS, called as a witness for 

the prosecution, being first_ duly sworn, testi

fied as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION. 

Questions by Barry s. Ulrich, Esq. 

Q Will you state your name, Doctor? 

A Paul E. Bowers. 

Q Where do you live, Doctor'!' 

A Los Angeles, California. 

Q And your profession? 

A Physician. 

Q Are you licensed to practice medicine'!' 

A Yes sir. 

Q Where did you take your collegiate or medical 

work'i From what college did you graduate':' 

A I received a diploma from Indiana University 

in 1907; Master of Arts, ~Science rather, Valpariso 
• 

University; Doctor of Laws, Loyola University, 

Q Do you specialize in aJtY particular branche 

of the medical profession·:' 

A Yes. 

Q How long have you specialized? 

A Twenty-four years. 

Q How long have youppractised medicine at your 

present place of practice, that is in California? 

A Ten years. 

Q Did you, during that period of time, specialize 

in your speciality of psychiatry? 
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A Yes. 

Q Were you ever connected with the Government 

Hospital for the Insane in Washington, D.C,? 

A I was a member of the Government staff in 

the Government Hospital for the Insane in Washington, 

.D.C, 

Q When did you hold that position and how long'( 

A In the years 1909 to 1911, 

Q What was the nature, what kind of work did you 

have to do in connection with that? 

A I w~s a member of the staff of the institution 

doing medical, mental and nervous work; was in charge 

of a department in this institution, My department 

had about 800 cases, 

Q What type of patients did they have there? 

Where did they come from? 

A They were soldiers and sailors and seamen of 

the Merchant Marine. 

Q That is, members of the military forces'( 

A Yes sir. 

Q Were you connected with a hospital in lndiana 

for the insane':' 

A I was superintendent of the Indiana Hospite:I. 

for insane criminals, 

Q And that hospital handled cases of the crimin

ally insane':' 

A Yes. 

Q How long were you superintendent of the Indiana 
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Hospital for insane criminals? 

A About 8 years, 

Q You had entire charge of the hospital? 

A Yes sir, 

~ Had occassion to attend to the matter of exam-

ination of patients admitted and observation of 

cases while under treatment':' 

A Yes sir. 

Q Your patients came to you from the criminal 

courts, from the prisons and other places vfilere 

the criminal insane were? 

A Yes. 

Q What period did you say, - a period of how 

many years'! 

A About 8 years. 

Q During what time, - what 8 years? 

A From 1911 up to the war period, 

Q You were superintendent, I believe, of another 

hospital for the insane in Indiana, were you not? 

A The Northern H0spital for the Insane, 

~ Where was that located? 

A Logansport, Indiana, 

Q Where is the Indiana Hospital for Insane Crim

inals where you were for a number of years? 

A Michigan City, Indiana. 

Q Are you now a member of the Lunacy Commission of 

California? 

A Yes sir. 
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Q. How long have you been a member of that body? 

A About 8 years. 

Q. What are youduties as a member of the LUnancy 

Commission':' 

A I am called upon to pass upon the sanity or 

insanity of individuals charged with crime in the 

County of Los Angeles, and make a report to the 

Judge of the L nancy Court of that city. 
11 

Q. And you say you have be.en a member of that 

Co1~;mission for about 8 years'! 

A About 8 years. 

Q. You are a member, I believe, of the Staff of 

the Los Angeles General Hospital? 

A Yes. A member of the Neurological Staff of 

the Los Angeles General Hospital. 

Q. Cases of psychosis are treated there, are they 

not':' 

A Yes. 

Q. Are you now connected in any way with t.he 

Federal Government·: 

A I am a consultant in Neuro-psychiatry, that is 

nervous and mental diseases, for the United States 

Public Health Service. 

Q. Where'! 

A For the State Of California. 

Q. Have you written books on mental diseases'( 

A I have, three. 

Q. What are they·: 
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A One, "Manual of Psychiatry"; two "The Relation 

ship of Insanity to Crime", and the third one, 

"Instructions for Medical Officers of the Public 

Health Service," Army and Navy, for Diagnosing 

Nervous and Mental Conditions"; a number of 

articles for journals, probably about fifty. 

Q Have you done post-graduate research or work 

in connection with mental diseases? 

A Yes. 

Q What has it been? 

A I was for a short while at McAfee Crurteron * s 

Clinic, the Harvard Medical School for a course 

of psychiatry for mental and nervous diseases. 

Later I took a course in nervous and mental diseases 

at Westminister College Hospital in London under 

Frederick Stewart and later at Vienna University 

a course in Neuro-psychiatry, that is mental and 

nervous diseases. 

Q Have you been called before state and federal 

courts as a medical or psychiatrical advisor[ 

A Many times. · 

Q What does your work consist of on such occassions? 

A Appointed by the judge of the Court to examine 

individuals charged with crime and submit a report 

to him and a duplicate report to the attorneys, 

both for the defense and prosecution. 

Q And that has happened on many occassions; in 

connection with criminal trials in California':' 
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A Yes, 

Q, And elsewhereY 

A Yes. In Arizona, a number of times. 

Q, Have you made any particula:r study of 

criminals and persons charged with crime from 

the point or view of psychiatristsY 

A Yes. 

Q, What particular study'r 

A I made a study of individuals in Indiana State 

Prison and Indiana Hospital for Insane Criminals, 

I should say. 

Q, You hold any teaching positions now in your 

particular line for any University':' 

A I teach at Loyola University, Los Angeles; 

Special Lecturer at the University of California; 

teaching at the School of Police Science in Los 

Angeles, the subject of abnormal psychology, 

Q, The courses you xlld have given at the various 

institutions you referred to, have to do with 

mental conditions':' 

A yes. 

You have testified, have you not, as an expert 

witness in many criminal trialsY 

A In a nllinber of criminal trials. 

Q, Testified both for the prosecution a:ad for 

the defense;- as to the opinion you had'! 

MR. DARROW: I object to whether it is according to 
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his opinion. He has testified for the defense 

and prosecution,- I don't object to that. 

MR. ULRICH: I'll put the question this way: 

Q You have testified, have.you not, both for 

the prosecution and for the defense on various 

occassions ':' 

A Yes sir. 

Q What had lead you to testify for one side 

or the other':' 

MR. DARROW: I object to that. General statement 

of' his being a judge of it himself. 

THE COURT: The objection is sustained on the 

grounds that the question calls for an answer Which 

is lil:rmnaterial to the issues. 

Q In approaching the matter of' testifying as 

an expert on mental conditions in a trial, what is 

your method of procedure~ 

A My method of' procedure is to secure - - -

MR. DARROW: I object to that question as to what 

h~s method of' procedure is when approaching a trial, 

(Argument) 

THE COURT: The object ion is overruled. 

MR. WINN: May we have an exception, your Honor. 

'rHE .COURT.: Theexception may be noted. 

MR, DARROW: The question is general, covering all 

of' his experience. 

THE COURT: The vutness was asked to describe the 

method by which he approached a problem of' this 
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kind. 

MR. WINN: May we have an exception. 

TEE COURT: Exception may be noted, 

A My method is to secure the family and ordinary 

history of the individual concerned, to make in

quiries into whether or not there is insanity, 

feeble-mindedness, epilepsy, pernicious habits 

or constitutional diseases in the antecedents of 

the individual charged with crime; then to secure 

a detailed history, as far as possible, from all 

sources, from the individual concerned and from 

his relatives and from those who !plow him, con

cerning his physical and mental health, his edu

cation, his environment, his habits and all things 

that touch p.pon his life in relation to his community; 

then to make a physical examination of the in

dividual to determine his state of health, and 

then a neurological examination, - an examination 

of his nervous system including the brain, the 

spinal cord periphereal nerves or nerves of the __ _ 

body, and then to make a mental examination to 

determine the operation of his liuimd, and then to 

make a written report of all those findings and 

a conclusion as I interpret them. 

~ Now, in the present case, Doctor, have you 
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been able to examine the defendant·; 

A No sir. I have not. 

l!jR. DARROW: I object to that question. 

MR. ULRICH: Have you examined the defendant·: 

That is a proper question. I'll withdraw the first 

question. 

Q, Have you examined the defendant, Massie':' 

A No sir. 

Q, What preparation for testifying here have you 

gone through':' What have you examined'( 

A I have examined the transcript of the record. 

Q, You read through the entire testimony of 

the defendant Massie as it was given here in this 

case':' 

A Yes. 

Q, And also others, developing facts bearing upon 

his appearance or condition at different times? 

MR. DARROW: I object to that. Tell me what that 

means. 

'l'HE COlJRT: That may be cleared up on cross-examination. 

MR. DARROW: It probably can your Honor. 

THE COURT: The objection is overruled. 

(Exception noted) 

Q, Have you read portions of the transcript as to 

what happened on the occassion of his capture on 

Ko.koheaid Road'? 

i& Yes. 

Q, Have you read portions of the transcript in-

dicating what had happened to him prior to the kil-
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ling of the deceased in this case'r 

A Yes sir. 

Q. Of the various experiences that he had gone 

through and what had been told him from time to 

time? 

A Yes. 

Q. You read Mrs. Massie• s testimony'f 

A Yes. 

Q. Doctor, just by way of preliminary explanation 

so that we may more fully understand the conclusions 

that you have reached, will you define for the jury 

what you mean by the term "insanity" 'l 

A Insanity is a hard term to define, but I will 

do my best. Insanity is ordinarily construed, as I 

undersaand it, as a more or less legal or social 

term. Therefore, I will try to define it in this 

manner: Insanity is a disease, - is a disorder of 

the mind, dependent upon diseases of the brain, 

or other organs of the body or a disfunctioning 

of the functions of the body which is manifested 

in a more or less prolonged departure from the 

individual's general manner of thinking, feeling 

and acting, and resulting in a lessened capacity 

• for the individual to adjust himself to the en-

vironment in which he lives. 

Q. Now, Doctor, you have given us a definition 

of insanity, as I understand it, from the point 

of view of a psychiatris:t, "." is that correcti' 

ri r;i ''" 
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A That's approximately correct. 

~ Do you have in mind the meaning ofthe term 

"insanity" from the point of' view of the lawyer 

or from the point ofview of the criterion for 

criminal responsibility im:f under the law of 

this Territory~ 

A Well, I believe I have, - I may not,as I 

Understand it. 

MR. DARROW: I object. He was asked what insanity 

means from the standpoint of' the law. I expect 

the judge Will tell the jury wail.t the law iB 

in that respect. 

THE COURT: The objection is sustained. 

Q In reaching a conclusion as to whether the 

defendant was insane or sane at any particular time, 

have you reached that conclusion with reference to 

the meaning of' insanity as a condition which pre
and criminality 

vents the ability to discern the nature/of acts 

cornmi tted':' 

A Yes, I have considered that. 

Q Doctor, what do you mean by consciousness? 

A Consciousness is a state of awareness on the 

part of the individual of himself and of his environ-

ment. 

~ How may consciousness as such be disturbed? 

A Consciousness may be clouded, - may be confused, 

it may be incomplete. That is, the individual doesn't 

fully recognize all the circumstances or facts of 
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his environment. The individual may be in a 

dreamy state or he may be in a state of somnam

bulism, a condition that resembles sleep, some

what. The individual may be in a stupor in which 

he is not in entire awareness of his environment 

and things about him. Apparently sleepy, very 

much asleep or he may be in a comatose condition 

in which he is not conscious of his environment 

or of himself at all. 

~ What are the principle causes of conditions 

of insanity or psyohosis'f 

A There are a number of varities, - a number 

of factors that act to produce insanity; no one 

factor acts alone. We have a factor of heredity-

IvlR. DARROW: I object to that. If we had alleged 

various causes of insanity then - - -

MB.. KELL~Y; We found that out the other day. 

MB.. ULRICH: I think we have a right to lay a 

reasonable basis for the doctor's testimony. 

(~gument) 

MB.. ULRICH: I'll withdraw the question. 

~ Doctor, there has been some considerable tes-

timony in this case about the glands; the endocrine 
or 

glands BJ[& the adrenol glands, their effect upon 

a man in producing what has been described as 

chemical. insanity. Will you tell us something 

about those glands and their functions, and the 

part that they play, if any, in connection with 
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producing or being present with a condition of 

psychos is'( 

A The endocrine gland or the ductless glands 

of the body are the set of glands that have to 

do with keeping up the nutrition of the body, 

They have to do with the regulation of metabolism. 

That is the whole process that builds up the 

body and keep it built up, and that is the process 

of metabolism. - those processes that tear down 

the organs and tissues and regulate the functions 

of the body. There is a gland in the neck called 

the thyroid gland which pours out a secretion that 

has to do with the regulation of the body meta

bolism or the body function. Sometimes this gland 

pours out too much of a secretion and the individual 

develops what is known as exophthalmic goiter. 

Usually attended by an enlargement oftthe neck, 

popping of the eyes, rapid pulse, great prostraion, 

general weakness, marked action of the heart, -

increased action of the heart, - and sometimes this 

condiion is attended by false beliefs and delusions, 

by hallucinations and by an excited mental state; 

a con di ti on of insanity that is called ' 'thyro ideal 

insanity because the gland is pouring out too much 

secretion. We have an individual, - an individual 

may suffer from this type of disease and not be 

insane. Many people have goiters - - -

J.VIB. DARROW: We object to that as to how many people 

have goi. ters. 
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MR, ULRICH: We'll let it go at that, 

Q. Is it perfectly true, is it not, that many 

people have disorders of this gland and have no 

insanity at all':' 

A Many people have disorders of the ductless 

gland and have no insanity at all. 

Q. And on the other hand there are many insane 

people who have no disorders of the gland at all':' 

A Yes. 

Q. Doctor, we have had testimony in thedcase 

as to amnesia. What is amnesia? 

A Amnesia is a state of forgetfulness, having 

its origin in some type of mental disease or neu

rosis, a nervous state, 

Q. What do you mean by anterograde amnesia? 

A Anterograde amnesia is a type of forgetful

ness which occurs after the onset of an illness. 

An individual has had an illness, and then he 

forgets the things that occur after that, 

Q. In that type of amnesia, is it true that the 

things which have been forgotten are things which 

occurrred during a period of complete consciousness? 

A Yes. 

Q. In other words, the mere fact that you have 

a patient who does not remember things that occurred 

at the time is no indication that he didn't remem

ber facts when his memory remained clear? 

MR. DARROW: I object to that question. The ques
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tion is very leading. 

~ I'll put the question this way. ~s it not 
in-

true that if a patient indicates an/ability to 

remember things that occurred over a period of 

time is no indication of the fact that he may 

not have been perfectly conscious of what might 

have happened at that time and subsequently 

forgotten it, - the memory is faked. Is not 

that true't 

A That is true. The cause of the mental 

conflict that goes on in a man's mind about 

something that may have occurred that is ex-

ceedingly unpleasant to him, he may consciously 

or unconsciously try to bury the remembrance 

of that experience and blot it out from his 

memory as far as the east is from the west, 

to get away 1'rom the situation. It may be un-
a 

consciously done or it may be/deliberate attempt 

or it may be both. 

~ We have had a definition in this case of 

what has been termed delirium with ambulatory 

automatism. What is delirium~ 

A Delirium is a state of more or less incori:rplete 

orientation. That is, the individual more or less 

knows where he is, who he is and the time of day, 

month or year, but is not completely orientated 

with regard to time, place or person or he may be 

absolutely disorientated, He may not know about 
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it at all. And this conditiqn of disorientation is 

attended by hallucinations. In other words, he is 

disorientated and hallucinated, and this condition 

is brought about by toxic status, by fevers that 

may occur before ,the. fever, and during the fever 

or after it; and most of the emotional qualities 

of the mind indicate a state offear usually. 

Q. Now, doctor, in·a condition of delirium, 

what type of behavior do you have? 

A You have a bizarre, strange, unregulated 

behavior. Behavior without any definite purpose. 

Q. That is in the condition of delirium you 

wouldn't expect a person to accomplish a definite 

purposeful result or end? 

A No. The individual didn't carry out a definite. 

purposeful result because they are disorientated, 

because they are hallucinated. 

Q. Was there anything in the case which indicated 

that Lieu:!lrillnant Massie was suffering from delirium':' 

A I found nothing in the recorus that I read 

that he w~s suffering from Slilly delirium. 

Q. At the time of the killing of the deceased? 

A At the time of the killing of the deceased or 

at any time of which I have read, 

Q. Doctor, what character of behavior would you 

expect from one in a condition of automatism or 

ambulatory automatism, if I may use that term·, 

A In a state of automatism, the individual carries 
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-

an act or acts or movements which resemble acts, 

or movements or behavior which the individual 

carried out when he was in a state of normality. 

For instance, should a carpenter be in as tate of 

automatism, if he should use a saw or hammer or 

the tools which carpenters employ during a state 

of automatism, then this would be illustrative 

or this would be in accordance of automatic move

ments; but should the carpenter0do other acts, 

such as going to a library to study a book on 

anthropology or take up some act that did no·t 

resemble normal consciousness, that would not 

change the automatism of the carpenter as being 

due,,- or we would say that those acts were not 

due to automatism. A dancer might in a state of 

automatic .;action, in that state continue to dance 

and to perform movements that were charac·teristic 

of her usual behavior and her occupation. 

Q, Doctor, in a state of automatism would you 

expect acts of extraordinary or unusual violence 

or anything of that sort'f 

A We might. An individual who suffers from 

epilepsy, - say he was a butcher and suffers from 

epilepsy, he might in a state of automatism kill 

somebody and dismember the body as he might dis

member the body of a hog. As a matter of fact, 

that has occurred in my experience. A fellow, following an 

epileptic seizure, killed a man - - -
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MR. DARROW: I object to that. 

MR. ULRICH: We wont go·any further with that. 

Q Have you seen any indication of epi#epsy in 

this case'i 

A There. was no indication of epilepsy in the. 

case, as far as I saw. 

Q Have you ever found automatic acts to be the 

sole syrnpton of Hysteria'( 

A No, you would never expect to find automatic 

acts to be the sole sympton of Hysteria or any 

other mental disorder. 

Q Did you find any evidence of anything, - in 

the transcript of any hysteria or mental disorder? 

A No sir. I did not. 

Q Now, doctor, I am going to ask you whether or not 

as a result of your examination of the transcript Sl!l'd 

record in this case, the evidence of Lieutenant 

Massie and the other evidence you have studied in 

the case, you have reached a conclusion and formed 

an opinion as .to whether Lieutenant Massie was 

sane or insane at the time of the killing of the 

deceased, Kahahawai in this case? 

A Yes. I have. 

Q In your opinion was the defendant, Massie, at 

the time of the killing or shooting of Kahahawai 

the deceased in this case, sane or insane? 

A He was, in myopinion, sane. 

Q Would you like to explain that op inion 'i 
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A If I may, 

'cl Do so. 

A The records of the case sl1ov.r in ~:nJ.bstartce the 

following: An individual apparently v:ho has no 

defect in his family tree wLtich relates to insanity 

or mental disorder of any kind; an :lndi vic:ual who 

has attended two military schools and then graduated 

from the United States ~taval Academy at Annapolis; 

an indi vi.dual '.'ho served in tte Navy of the United 

States v1i thou t any record so far as I am con•>erned 

of a lack of mental capacity to serve the Govern-

ment efficiently and well; a record of having 

"'··ed i·., v nol"l'l for nearl,. J.._t, ,' Le ..,.._
0 

v. l. ·• ·- ~~·· tvi.ro years or approxi-

mately two years vri th no record. of any abnonnal 

act or lack of efficiency in his service to the 

United States Government, a general normal reaction 

in his behavior throughout this period, I had 

the opportunity to get the information that this 

man's wife suffered from a dreadful expc"ri enc e. 

I1IH. DPJ\ROW: I object to that nart of the answer 

and move to have it stricken ot1t. 

1-.;H. ULRICH: This man certainly has a right to 

state that. That's what they are claiming. 

IvlH. DAHHOW: I witl1drav: it. Go ahead, Doctor. 

A Thank you. That his wife suffered from a 

drea d.ful exiJeri ence; th nt the •nemo:cy of this 

experience worried him, annoyed him and oreyed 

upon his mind; that there was a trial about this 

experier1ce t11at l1is vr1:fe fi_,_ad; th.at th.ere V!B.S a 
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disagree1r:.ent by the jury hearjng che case; tlmt 

this disagreement annoyed Lieutenant Ivbssie as it 

may have annoyed other persons in the community; 

that he heard unpleasant rumors concerning himself 

and his wife which likewise annoyed him; that he, 

in my opinion, felt that the law may have failed 

in doing duty to hi:n, - proper duty to him and 

his wife; that urged on by suggestions that might 

have come from himself or ©thers and by the vio-

lent effect of memory and l)'tedi ta ti on abo.111 t the 

whole affai.r that he deemed it nroner to make an ,_ ~ 

attempt to secure a confession from the individuals 

who were charged with l!!he action of tlilis dreadful' 

experience and that in the course of trying to 

secure this confession that might relieve his mind 

and his wife's mind, and probably the mind of the 

community in general of rumors that were more or 

less afloat, that he took precautions, made a plan, 

executed the plan with some precision and deliber-

ation to secure said confession and during the 

course of the execution of this plan, that an 

individual was killed. The killing of this in-

di vi dual was a p s:et of the 9lan which I feel was 

quite well laid down, carrj_ed out consequeti ve, 

sequential and logical fashion. That the indi-

vidual who carried it out had a knowledge of the 

possible consequences of this plan and took del

iberate and premeditated steps to meet whatever 
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consequences there might co !lE' from the carrying 

out of this plan. That the instinctive mechan-

ism of self-protection or protection of the family 

was in this individual's mind; that there might 

have been some spirit of avengement or getting 

even. In other words, a primitive type of re-

wction that might occur in individuals who, 

feeling that they were not satisfied by the law 

and that the crystalized opinion of the neople 

of the coarnuni ty whose opinion had been worked 

into the law, had been the intricate machinery,
the needs of 

to take care of/his family and himself; that 

the individual measured, weighed, considered 

the natural consequence of his act; that the 

steps in the pJ..an of securing an automobile, 

of taking an individual to an officer's residence, 

o@ wearing gloves, goggles, of being prepared 

with guns if it was necessary to use it, and 

after having committed this act, of making 

preparations and taking steps to dispose of the 

body of the crime, or to dispose of the body 

of the indiVidual who suffered death by reason 

of the execution of this plan, - that at no 

time iL the reading of the record of this case 

did I find any indication of the types of in-

sanity or any of' t11e sympto·-s of insanity. 

Therefore, I concluded and have concluded that 

the indiffidual was in a normal state of consciousness,-
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that he knew what he was doing at the time he 

did it. 

Q, Doctor, did you fli.nd anything in the evidence 

relative to the condition in which he was found 

after the killing when he was apprehended on the 

country road here which would either strengthen 

your opinion or weaken your opinion one way or 

the other'~ 

A His condition which was existent at the time, 

after the crime was discovered on this road, was 

that of a normal individual to my mind. He was 

suddenly confronted with the fact that he had 

been discovered. It was an unpleasant experience 

to be discovered in the perpetration of crime, 

and his reailltion was that of surprise. 

Q, In your opinion, therefore, Lieutenant Massie, 

at the tin,e the shot was fired in this case was 

sa11.e ~, 

A Yes sir. 

MR. ULRICH: You may cross-exarnine, 

MR. DARROW: Your Honor, we might take the intermission 

now. I want to consider one or two things. 

THE COURT: Recess for ten minutes. 

( li.ecess) 

(Linn follows Chillingworth) 
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CROSS EXA.L\1INAT ION 

BY MR. DARilOW: 

Q Doctor, '.It assume that you have either been paid 

or expect to be paid for coming down here and giving 

your testimony? 

II. Yes, I expect to be paid. 

MIL DARROW: That is all. 

(Witness excused.) 

THE COURT: A little less noise in the court room,please. 

DR. ROBERT B. FAUS 

was duly called and sworn as a witness for the 

prosecution in rebuttal, and testified as follows; 

DIRECT EXMGNATION 

BY NiR. UIJi ICH : 

Q State your name. 

II. Robert B. Faus. 

Q What is yo;rr profession? 

II. Physician and surgeon. 

Q Practice here in Honolulu? 

11. I do. 

, 

Q How long have you been practicing as a physician 

and surgeon in Honolulu? 

II. Since ;ruly the 5th 1921. 

Q And before that time where did you practice? 

II. I had served as an intern, Cook County Psychopathic 

Hospital, Chicago, six mQn:l;,hs, prior to my coming here. 
,: ;1.t) 

/ 



Q Where did you get your degree of medicine? 

-~ At Rush Medical l:iollege, Un1.versity of Chicago. 

Q Have you made any particular study of psychiatry? 

~ I have. 

Q What experience have you had in connection with 

that line of work? 

~ Well, my experience as an intern at the Psycho-

pathic Hospital, Gook County l'sychopathic Hospital, 

in Chica gp, and after my arrival in Honolulu I 

later assisted or made a mental examination of the 

patients in the Territorial Hospital at the request 

of Dr.Trotter, assisting him in preparing recormnenda-

tions for removal of the 'rerritorial Hospital, then 

on School street, to another site with a new insti-

tut ion. I became associated with the police depart-

ment as a police surgeon having to do with the 

comD1itment of cases to the Territorial Hospital, 

at the then emergency hospital in the police station. 

That was about six years ago . .!<·or the past six 

years I have examined and committed to the I'erri-

tori.al Hospital most of the patients applying from 

this Island. 

Q You wera connected, were you not, with some 

institution handling mental cases in Chicago? 

~- I was an intern at Cook County Psychopathic 

Hosp ital under Dr. Narnen. 

Q What were your duties in that connection? 
"'.l; ,., 



<\ The examination, physican and mental examination, 

of the patients committed day by day there. There 

were two interns. They admitted be tween thirty or 

forty patients a day. 

Q And in connection with the performance of your 

duties there you had occasion to examine and care 

for many cases of mental disorders of various kinds? 

~ Yes, we had charge of the care of patients 

there as interns, held for the peri.od of observa-

tion prior to their commitment to the three hospi-

tals in Northern Illinois, Kankakee, Elgin and 

Dunning. 

Q It vvas sort of a clearing l1ouse? 

1', Yes g 

Q You have testified, have you not, in various 

trials as an expert on mental conditions? 

~ I have, locally. 

Q In Hawaii 9 

<\ In Hawaii. 

Q Dr. Faus, you have been present here in the 

court room throughout th is entire trial, have you 

not? 

A. I have. 

Q You have heard all of the evidence that has lJeen 

produced in the case? 

'-- I have. 



JJ± 

Q You have had connection to observe and have 

obseJ:ved the defendant, liiassie, in the course of 

hi.s giving his testi:nony as a witness in this case? 

It I have here in the court room only. 

Q And also generally a bout the court room, you 

have seen him,- had occasion to observe him? 

JS., Yes. 

Q And did observe him? 

~ I did. 

Q And you carefully noted all of the testimony 

that he has given in this case? 

I\. I have. 

Q And the other testimony as well? 

.\. I have. 

Q I will ask you, Doctor, whether or not, basing 

your opinion upon what you have had occasion to 

observe, what you have heard, from the testimony 

in the case and upon the evidence that has been 

produced here in Court, from your observation of 

the man himself, you have reached a concLision 

and formed an opinion as to whether or not the 

defendant Massie was sane or insane at the time 

of the shooting and killing of the deceased, 

Kahal1awa i? 

.I\. From my opinion? 

Q Have you reached an opinion? 

~ I have. 



Q And now will you state whether or not in your 

opinion the defendant Massie was sane or ins3ne 

at the ti1'1e of the kill ins of the do ceased in this 

case? 

~, In my opinion, from my limited observation of 

the man, I believe the man wa.s sac:1e at the time the 

act was committed. 

Q. T11at is yoi.u· opinior1? 

I\ Tlwt is my opinion. 

Q And now will you expl!:! in that opinion, Doctor? 

5_ Well, in my observation I note that he was well 

oriented as to time, place and person. His memory 

for past events and present events was good~ His 

calculation seemed good; that is assumed that a 

graduate engineer from a military academy necessarily 

could not have reached his position unless his 

calculation was good. His jude;ment seemed clear, 

cool, calculatin,z, normal. His mental attitude, 

and I l:1a'l"Te or1l::l been a~le to obse·r·ve that here 

in the court room, seemed to be that of sober 

tenseness. I did not see sufficient evidence in 

the record to indicate that he was suffering from 

l1allucinations, illusions, or· delllsions of a 

persistent character, repeatedly, or any other 

of the psychotic in.sane reactions that normally 

com",;Jlet es 9.n obse::-vation of tl1is k1r1d ~ 

Q And for those reasoi1°' amI ,')s a result of your ' _,,_, ) 

ir;, f ~ 
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obser\ratio11s and kr1ov..:ledge of' tl1e fa.cts iri. evidence 

in the case, it is your opinion that at the time 

of this shootin~3 and killing the defenda11t, Lieu-

ten ant 1\Cas s ie, was a sane ma11? 

Yl8 S • 

Q And knew the nature and criminality of the 

act being then performed by him? 

~ I believe he did. 

Q That is your opinion, is it, Doctor. 

A. It is .. 

CROSS E·x:.::~l\lil~.ATIOlJ 

BY l:'.R • DAHR O\i ; 

Q Doctor, how long were you studyinc psychiatry 

in Chioag'?? 

~ Just six months. 

Q You .mear1 by that taking lect1.lres? 

"- No, I was living in the hospital as an intern. 

Q You were living in the hospital as an intern" 

.~ Yes. 

Q, with t11e insa:r1e people? 

~ They were not on the floor that I was living 

on, but they· v;rere ir1 the sa:rne building, yes. 

Q All insane people there, - I don •t mean the 

ir1ter11s, Doctor,- I arn n~t trying to be smart v1itl1 

t\ Tl1e patients were broucd~t tb.ere for observati~.111, 



I,.:r ~ Dar:r·o1v" :1..:Iost of them \Vere insar1e; e. few) nat1Jr·-

ally, v:ould riot be fou:n.a. i11sane 311d v,rould be d].s-

chaI.fjed 1Jy the Court.. JJoes th.'.?.t ar1sw0r Jrour ques-

tion, 1'..~r~ Darr·ovv? 

0i. \\'.ell, Thursdays, t11e day tt1at Court v,'as held,-

I have forgotten whether it was Thursday or Friday 1 -

I belie1.re it vras Thursd.ay,- tl1.e builr3.ir1,3 Yiou.ld be 

f1ill e There vvol~ld. b G abo1J_t three hu11dred or t ::w--:-ee 

11und.red end fifty, a11d tl18rl tll'3~/ i.yei-·e cleared ou.t; 

we loaded them in street cars and moved them to 

uu11ning, 1:!.:lgin u11d l(ankakee, vvhicl1e 1.rer t:rJ.ey 1ivere 

de st ir1ed for~ 

Q Tl1at is on ti1e days tl1e County Judge can1e there 

to ~ass on the insanity and sanity of the reo1ile? 

to pass on the sanity or insanity of the 

were broucht before hi~? 

~- Yes. 

1~ 'i'iell, that is clearing house Cay? 

I\ Yes. 

C~ It car'.le once a ·,veel<:? 



Vi'ere an inter11'? 

~ Well, that w0s the Cook County Psychopathic 

Hospital. They received insane fro~1 the Uity cf 

Cltl.icaso tt1ere, - :northerr1 Illinois. 

Q You never made a specialty of psychiatry to any 

extent? 

·~ I ne-:re:r 11a·ve limited m:/ practice to it, ~.~r. 

De.rro\!ll. 

iLl'l. DARROW: Tent ls :.1:. 

(Tiitness excused~) 

l.:£\ • KTCI.LEY ; if ;yuur l~or ... or please, 

is not 11ere, bu.t 2 t10L1 ld be 11e1·e i11 a fev1 mor1e11 ts. 

I run afraid. \Ve sl1s.ll l1ave tc o.sk f'or a recess .. 

t e r1 n1inut es . 

GOUl-~T; Vle 'Nill tal~e q, recess f'or teri :c.ir1\ltG2 a 

(.hocess f'r orn 10 ;21 a .. re ... to lC; :~c o.. ;;·:_.) 

hsve t:_8ir· instructions prepared and be re~dy to 

ir1s'v1·u_ctic .. ns to t11e Court ;:;rt t.J:-1at tit1~~ ~ 

Yos, :l oi_rr Bor1c:1· ~ 

.Ap:ril 25, 103~~} ~ 





IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT 

1'ERRITORY OF HAWAII 

TERRITORY OF HAKAII, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

GRACE FORTESCUE, THOMAS \ 
H. l'v1ASSIE, EDWARD J. LORD! 
and ALBERT O. JONES, l 

l 
Defenden ts. 

Crim. No. 11891. 

The above entitled matter came duly on for 

further hearing before the £ion or able Charles S. 

Davis, Judge of' the above entitled Court, on 

Monday, April 25, 1932, at 9:00 A.M., all par-

ties to the action being present in court, and 

th:e following proceedin§S were h,cd a.11d testimony 

taken: 

THE COURT: Wmll counsel stipulate the jury is 

present·: 

MR. LEISURE: Yes, your Honor. 

MR. KELLI!.Y: Yes , your Honor. 

Tirn COURT: Let it appear of record that the four 

defendants are personally present. 

MR. KELLEY: At this time we file our instruc-

tions as requested by the Court. 
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DR. JOSEPH CATTON, a witness for the pro

secution, being first duly sworn, testified as 

follows: 

DIRECT EXA.1\1INA TION. 

Questions by Barry s. Ulrich, Esq. 

Q Will you state your name':' 

A My name is Catton, - Joseph Catton. 

QQ Where do you resideY 

A In San Francisco. 

Q What is your business or profession'!' 

A I am a physician, sir. 

Q Are you duly licensed to ·practice medicine':' 

A .Yes. 

Q Have you specialized in any particular spe-

ciality of your professionY 

A I spereialize in nervous and mental diseases 

and disorders. 

Q How long have you specialized in that lineY 

A I have given spemial attention to that line 

of work ever since I was in the University and 

Medical School, and I have limited my profession-

al career to that line of work since 1918. 

Q Have you practiced continualyin Califcrnia'r 

A Well, practically all of my practice has been 

in California; but l have al.so practiced in Oregon, 

Nevada and Arizona. That is, I have been in cases 

in those states, both professionally and some in 

contact with court work. And my practice has been 
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continuous in California with those exceptions, 

and with the exception of about two years at 

the time of the world war. 

Q. Have you been in Government Service? 

A Yes, when the war was on, I was in the Medical 

Corps, serving most of the time in the Medical 

Department, as a Major. l was in the Medical 

Deµi.rtment in both this country and in France. 

I was most of the time in th:Ls country and in 

San Francisco. 

Q, Are you attached to any medical school'! 

A Yes, I carry the title of associate pro-

fessor of med.icine, assigned to the Department 

of Social and !J,ental Diseases in Stanford Un

iversity Medical School. 

Q. Do you give lectures in connection with 

conducting your classes'r 

A Yes, I am in charge of the giving of lectures 

and conducting classes in neurology, which means 

diseases of the nervous system, and psychiatry which 

is mental diseases; and I also have the duties 

in that school of' teaching the yo,1ng men studying 

medicine the legal aspects of medicine concernin~ 

such cases as we are now in here. 

Q. Do you hold any hospital assignrnent'i 

A Yes, I am visiting psychiatrist to the ;Jan 

Francisco City and County Hospital. That is, I am 

one of the men, - there are two of us in charc:e of 
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all the various indigent cases in San Francisco; 

I, am also connected with Mary's Help and in Lane 

Uni ver!ili ty and in ::Hanford university. 

Q, Are you attached to any Governmental Body':' 

A I have a definite attachment to some and 

periodic attachmeat to others. I am am a con

sultant of nervous and mental diseases to the 

United States Veterans' Bureau, out of San Fran

cisco District; I am consultant in nervous and 

mental diseases to the United States Employees' 

Compensation Commission out of Washington; I 

am periodically engaged in giving service to the 

Government, both to the United States Federal 

Judges and the United States District attorneys, 

and the Judges of the Superior Court of various 

ports of California and district attorneys as 

certain cases arise, giving opinions thereon; next 

to make reports and to watch the prosecution and 

to beprepared in a great number of recent years 

to advise the Court. 

li You have been an advisor to the Court in 

psychiatry, - to the Courts, themselves, in 

California? 

A Yes sir. 

q, Have you made any particular study of crimin-

als and persons charged with crime'[ 

A Yes, in connection with work I h,:ive ;iust re

ferred to, in Court; and in addition I have given 
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much though o.nd time myself to the matter, and I 

did for a period of three or four years, some 

eight years back, run what was known as a psycho-

pathic clinic in connection with the San Francis-

co City and County Jails in which I oversa~ and 

directed and laid down surveys in which I took 

part, I was appointed five years ago to the best 

of my recollection to one of the Rockefeller 

Foundation Surveys to help in a national survey 

of felons, that is crimi.nals charged with major 
--!!rimes. They made a survey of a hundred and they 

gave me six cases on the Pacific Coast. 

Q You testified, have you not, as expert witness 

in many criminal trials'( 

A Yes, I have. 

Q I belive the last trial you testified in 

in such capacity was the Judd trial in Arizona': 

MR.DARRO\i: I object to where he testified last, 

and to the reference to the Judd trial. 

THE COURT: The objection is sus$ained, 

Q, Doctor, have you examined any of the defendants 

in this caseY 

A I have not. I reQuested and was informed - - -

MR. DARROW:: Wait a minute. You answered the question. 

The Question is did you examine any of' the defen-

dants. 

THE COURT: The Question has been answered, 

(Argument) 
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'I'HE COUHT: It already appears in this case there 

has been a refusal. There is no occassion to go 

further in the mc.tter. 

Q, Have you examined any of the records in the 

case now on trial':' 

A I have, yes sir. 

What have you examined 'r 

A I have read in their completeness as furnished 

to me in transcript by the Attorney-General and 

yourself, the complete testimony of Lieutenant 

Massie, of Mrs. Massie, of Dr. Oberson, of Dr. 

Williams, of Dr. Withington, and Officer named 

Von Oswald, Officer Bond, Reporter Wright, De-

tective Takei, Detective Cluny and Mr. Seymour, 

and Deputy Sheriff Hoopai. 

Q, Doctor, as a result of your examinRtion of 

the records in the case and of your study of the 

facts, as shown by those records, have you formed 

an opinion as to the sanity or insanity of the 

defendant, Thomas W~ssie, at the time of the killing 

of the deceased, Joseph Kahahawai in this case 'r 

A I have, yes sir. 

Q, Have you, as a matter of fact, furnishecl to 

the Attorney-General of t his Territory a report 

including the results of your finding in th'" t 

connection, and stating your c;pinion'i' 

MR. DARROW: I object to whether he furnished a 

report to the Attorney-General. It has nothing 

to do with this case •• Whom hefurnished it to 



doesn't matter. He has not furnished it to us. 

THE WITNESS: I have another copy. 

MR. DARROW: It is too late as you know. 

(Argument) 

THE COUilT: I don't think it is ma.terial whether 

the wttness has furnished a report. He is here 

to testify. 

Q, Now, Doc tor, I am going ask you to state to 

the jury and to the Court the opinion ¥h ich yo·.J 

have reached in this connection, first indicating 
which 

the facts or basis upon/that opinion has been 

based, and then your opinion with your reasons 

therefor·: 

lllIR. DARROW: May I ask you to speak a little more 

slowly than you have, - just so I can follow you. 

A Preparatory to forming an opinion, I read all 

of the evidence - - -

MR. DARROW: I object to that, because we have heard 

it. 

MR. ULRICH: I think this witness should be all<Yred 

to testify in a reasonable manner. He has a right 

to give the basis upon which that opinion is for:ced. 

( Ar gc:Enen t) 

TK: COiJRT: If the Doctor has aomi tted anything as 

to what he has read he may add to it now. If it 

is a reiteration of former testimony, it is not 

necessary. 
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Q, Without stating what you have read again, 

proceed and tell the jury the facts upon which 

you base your opi.nion, and your opinion and 

reasons therefor 'r 

A From this record I learned of certain things 

,,hich gave me an adequate picture of the mental 

state of Lieutenant Massie on January a, 1932, 

at the time of the killing of Kahahawai. I 

further learned as relating to his mental con-

dition at that particular time the influence 

which his previous mental st9.tus bore to that 

and also read from the record and formed an 

opinion which I have with reference to the mental 

condition immediately aCter the killi.nc: of Kahaha -

wai, as part of his mental condition as to sanity 

or insanity at the time of the killing, it is 

my opinion that as a part of the mental makeup of 

Lieutenant Massie at that moment was written into 

his mental condition a long series of facts which 

I have in my mind as part of my opinion, I believe, 

and it is my opinion that Lieuten9.nt Massie was 

at the time of this killing, a man 27 years of 

age who found himself, - - - pardon me on the age, 

1905 - -.-

MR. DARROW: That's correct. 

A (continuing) --a man 27 years of age who 

had been born in Kentucky and who had gone to one 

military school and to another military school 

and then went to the United States Military 
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Academy at Annapolis for four years, where he 

graduated in 1927. Also in my opinion as part 

of this man's mental makeup at the time Of this 

killing he was a man who had married a girl by 

the name of 'l'halia Fortescue who was at that time 

16 years of age in 1927' and from then on he and 

11is wife had been travelling about together 

depending on his assignment. I have learned 

further that the last two years of their living 

together previous to this episode was in H nolulu. 
0 

It had been the custom of Lieutenant Massie and 

his wife to go out socially; it h11d been Mrs, 

Massie's custom which Lieutenatn Massie knew 

and which was a part of his anxiety on the day 

of this killing;that Massie was not always 

so anxious to go to these parties as was the 

Lieutenant, and that when she went to these par-

ties it was her habit to want to go home early, 

at which time she would excuse herself or he might 

take her home himslf. In September last year, 

I believe September 12th, such a party was at-

tended by Lieutenant MP,ssie and ll:Irs. Massie, the 

circumstance being that he had suggested going to 

this party at the Ala Wai Inn at first, and tlley 

talked about who was going and finally they decided 

to go and they arrived there. Lieutenant Mas,:ie 

described in detail tlle time of arrival, the 

people who were there and the parties they were 
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with, and the events as they progressed. During 

the evening Lieutenant Massie had a half a drink 

on one occassion and later on another portion 

of a drink. On going upstairs he found Mrs. 

Massie sitting with another party. He had al-

ready danced twice with her that evening. On 

his going doFnstairs againd that was the last 

he saw of Mrs. Massie until he retunned home. 

At about 11:30 Mieutenant Massie says it was 

announced by the orchestra that 12:00 o'clock 

would be the last dance. That statement was 

made in connection with the fixing of the 

time of the disappearance of Mrs. lilassie. 

However, I have no accurate statement of the 

time she was missed because in another portion 

he says Mrs. Rainer told him the next day it 

was 11:30. 

MR. DARROW: I object to the whole recital of 

this testimony. The jury have heard it, and it 

has no special bearing on this case, - all these 

details, - that he had had a drink here or had 

a drink there or how old I\lfrs. Massie was. It is 

almost a verbatim recital of the testimony that 

has taken days to put on. 

(Argument) 

TIF COURT: Do you intend to show that all this 

forms the basis of the D:-:ctor's opin:i.on'f 

l'i!R. ULRICH: Yes, your Honor. 
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THJ~ COURT: With that understanding I'll allow it. 

MR. DARROW: Your Hon,:lr, just one sugcestion; this 

Y·.ri t11ess has said he had read every word of this 

testimony, the jury has 
need 

hear every word Of it, 

does he XN:Xll!!Nlit to tell the jury every word or 

just the fact that he has read it'f To have him 

recite here again this long story is not at all 

necessary. 

THE COURT: Well, if it is necessary to form a 

basis of his opinion, as the Doctor so testifies, -

He has not given his opinion yet'i 

MR. KELLEY: The, t is true. 

THE COURT: Do I understand that this is necessary 

as a basis of the Doctor's ouinion'f 

BR. ULRICH: This is necessary in the Doctor's op-

inion as a basis of his opinion and enables him to 

properly explain the jury to the jury. Counsel 

has stated that he has read the transcript. He 

has not read the transcript. I feel that we helve 

a right to indicate to the jury that portion of t~e 

evidence which the Doctor feels pertinent to indicate 

the bearing it had on his opinion and that it is 

furnished a s a basis of the Doctor's opinion. 

TEE COUHT: Ir it forms the basis of hi.s opinion, 

he may state the basis of his opinion, but if it 

does not, it is subject to be stricken out. 

(Exception noted.) 
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A (Continuing) Lieutenant Massie began a search 

and decided to go home and begin a search for his 

wife, Others joined in the search. She was not 

found. It was su,c;gested that 1~ieutenant Massie 

telephone and on telephoning to the house of one 

Rigby,where it had been planned to go after the 

pa.rty, and there was no answer. He telephoned to 

his own hcrnse and there was no answer. He made 

other telephone calls but could not locate her. 

He remained at the Inn until 12:30 mid-night and 

then he took a friend to the Rigby's place. The 

Rigbys were not home. Lieutenant Massie then once 

more called his home and his ' .. ife answered the 

phone and said to her husband "Something terrible 

has happened" - and her husband went home as sc,on 

as he could and when he got there his wife was 

crying; she was in a state of collapse aud she 

said to him something terrible has happened, -

she see!ned to hecoitate to tell the story and fin

ally brol'e dovm and told him the whole story which 

had an effect at that time and which he carried 

right u1J to the time of the killi.ng of l\ahahawai; 

that she had left the Inn and gone for a walk 

because she was tired, and that an automobile 

with two nersons had come along and the two 

men left the car and forced her into the car. 

One man who whom she identified as Kahahawai had 

struck her and that another man ttia t s tie later 
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identified as Chang pushed her and Kahahawai 

pulling her, she was taken into this car; that 

she offered money to them and that was laughed 

at. They took the ·9urse and saw what was in it 

and that was all. These men took this unfor-

tunate woman and drove along in various directinns 

and finally entered t 0.1e bushes. There t11en 

appeared to be other members of the group be-

si decl Chang and E:ahahawai. She ;,~,as drage;ecl into 

the bus he:: a' and Kahahawai struck her ae;ain and 

ae;ain. She \i\Tas assaulted b·· .Y certain of these 

men and prayed during one of the assaults, she 

pleaded '.•:i th Kahahawai to let her go, and he 

told her to shut Ul) • 
·'- ' she told her husband that 

she said to Kahahawai "You've knokked some .of 

my teeth out",- and he made some other remark 

and struck her again; she told her husband that 

her string of beads had been broken at the time; 

she told her husband at the time of tellinr; this 

story that immediately upon coming home she had 

talrnn precautions against pregnancy anJ disease. 

Lieutenant Massie heard this story and he im-

mediately got in touch with the authorities, 

and the police came, and Mr. Massie was there 

and had written into his mental life the picture 

of the police talking to his wife and examing her. 

And also down at tl1e police station Mrs. Massie 

vms examined and cross-examined; and at the police 
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station they found a brother lieutenant who was 

being held there in connection with the report 

made by Captain, - Lieutenant .Massie at home. 

Lieutenant assured the police that Lieutenant 

Bronson had been with him all evening •• Jv:rs. 

Mrs. ]1:ass:ie, at the time, she told her husband 

was found to have bruised lips, swollen eyes, 

and to be bleeding from the nose and from the 

mouth, and i.n addition she had contusions or 

swellings on the right side of her jaw, and it 

was necessary to have medical treatment. Jv'lr. 

Massie was present when his wife had medical 

traa trnen t at the hes pi tal. He nursed her at the 

hospital. He nursed her at home. He was present 

when her tooth was extracted under anesthetic 

and all through this he was made more nervous, 

more worrim1. a1'd he was under a tension. As 

a matter of fact, as time went on he lost weight, 

and could not sleep very well. Doctor Withington, 

who was attending to hiswife, prescribed also, 

not as a patiEmt, but told him to take some of his 

wife's medicine and to get some rest. As time 

went on, Lieutenant Nassie awaited the tr:lal of' 

these alleged assailants. He also began to heac· 

JY:R. DARHOW: I object to the vrord "alleged". The 

witness assumes that the story is true and told 

in good faith. Some say it was not true. 
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THE CCURT: The matter is subject to cross-examination. 

The objection is overruled. 

A (Continuing) I will say this: He awaited 

the trial of those he believed to be the assailants. 

And the trial arrived, m'd the assailants, the 

alleged assailants, in the eyes of the law, were 

tried. And Lieutenant Massie went with his wife, 

that is, he was the driver of the car all through 

that early portion of the ttial, bringing her 

here and corning down to get her and on one oc-

casio1i comes in and sits for ten minutes during 

the course of that first trial; that he Weis sent 

away on duty, and while away he learns that the 

jury has disagreed as to whether these assaj.lan ts 

are the assailants and as to whether the assault 

took place. Followi11g that, Lieutenatn Massie 

states he discussed it with one, Stewart, one, 

Attorney Beebe, one Attorney Thompson, one 

!VJ.rs. Fortescue, one, Ad..miral Sterling and one 

Major Ross, as to what might be done as to ce.rtain 

relations. He conceived the idea that if he 

could get a statement or a confession from Kaha-

hawai the rumors which were going around would 

be s tociped. And he states that he was informed 

by At:borney Beebe that a confession or statement 

gotten with a threat or where marks were made on 

the bodv of anvbodv or lef't on the bodv it rould ... ' " ., 

not be valuable. Ifir. Massie also considered the 
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matter, - in the record he states that he felt 

for some time that he should k:lll Kahahawai, 

He doesn't deny nor does he affirm but says he 

does not remember whether he told Attorney Beebe 

and one other person three or four days before 

the killing that he s ould take Kahahawai out and 

kill him, When asked by Doctor Orbison why he 

had not killed him sooner, he gave three· reasons 

for not killing Kahahawai: one, that he was 

raised in Kentucky; two, that he had Naval train-

ing which led him to respect law and order; three 

according to the advice of Admiral Sterling to the 

effect. that he ·should do nothing which would 

hurt him, it; the case or his wife, Following 

this trial that I referred to, th0· rumors were 

being more persistc:nt and more prevalent and 

Lieutenant Mas:::ie, in his nervous state had 

brought to him rumors of thisssort and had these 

on his mind. 1. That as a matter of fact, there 

had been no assault and that his wife was lying 
it 

about/and seeking notirety. 2. That it was 

actually said some Navy men had attacked his wife 

at that tliue. 3. That Lieutenanm Bronson and 

his wife were together at the Inn. And another, 

that there had actually been a fight between 

Massie and his wife and that she had left the 

Inn, and that he had gone himself and had beaten 

her up; and then another one, that there was 
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no assault at all. Lieutenant Massie learned 

all these thi_ngs. Then Mrs. Fortescue having 

arrived from the coast, he and Mrs. Fortescue 

diE:cussed the advisibility of picking up one 

of the defendants, Kahahawai, and getting a 

sort of a statement. Mr. Massie went to one, 

Jones, and spolce to him about the plan, and he 

told Jones that he thought he needed two men 

rather than one, besides Massie, and Jones 

arranged for them to meet one, Lord, and they 

called on him and then there were four of them 

and they met and made the plans, The record 

shows and it is a part of my opinion of what 

was on Massie's mind. These four persons met 

and planned the night before the killing. 

They met once at Massie's house and once at the 

Fortescue house at which time it was decided 

that Mrs. Fortescue should EJignify who the man 

was that was wanted. 1\nother was to show a 

fake summons, - this sunm1ons having been pre

pared by Massie and Mrs. Fortescue, - JvTassie 

taking a seal f:r-om a di.ploma and Mrs. Fortescue 

a portion of a newspaper, someone writing in 

ink certain data including the name of the Ter

ritory of Hawaii, or some offi.cial looking paper. 

It was planned that they should do that. It 

was also planned that they should not use their 

oYm cars but should rent a car, and the four 
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of them attempted to rent a car and not being 

successful, rode around town and finally turned 

this job over to Jones to secure a car, which 

he did, and Lieutenant Massie said it was sat-

isfactory. The morning of the killing of Kahaha-

wai, there was another meeting between seven Md 

eight, Jones and Lord had stayed at the Fortes

cue house the night before. Lieutenant Massie 

had brought to: the Fortesu e house that morning 

his gun and threw it on a divan, orsettee. 

The night before. it had been decided by the 

four persons, including Massie that a gun 

would be used in the transaction, - that a. 

loadedc1gun WJuld be used, and Massie had the 

idea in mind that to cock the gun while holding 

it over Kahahawai would scare him more and do 

the job better. In the morning, hovrever, Massie 

brings his gun to the Fortescue house, Jones 

says something about Kahahawai beinr: a large man 

and that he had brought his gun. And Massie 

recounts to him that Attorney had said that to 

use force means to make the confession weak, 

and so he takes Jones' gun away from Jones, 

and places it on the table or shelf, two guns 

being brought there that morni.ng, and I see 

from the record there was already one gun at 

the house available. There was made available 

at the house a rented car. 
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MR. DARHOW: I object to that there was made 

"available at the house a rented car". It sum

marizes what he has already gone over. 

(Argument) 

THE COURT: The objection is overruled. 

A (Continuing) Lieutenant Massie and the 

others had made available at the house two 

guns and a rented car. 

MR. DARROW: I object to thu:!l. 

THE COURT: Same ruling. 

(Exception noted) 

A (Continuing) A fake summons. Lieutenant 

Massie had supplied himself with some dark 

glasses and some gloves and there became avail

able at the house during the transaction a 

piece of tauparlin and a rope which Lieutenant 

Massie says which rope had been secured AS a 

run-line for his little dog, but that his 

dog grew to like him and to stay home, and it 

di.dn't have to be used for that purpose. The 

people went down town, Kahahawai was pointed out, 

one of the ol!J.hers asked hirr, to get into the 

car. Lieutenant Massie placed the glasses and 

gloves on himself so as to appear as a chauffeur 

and drove along with either Lord or Jones, I 

have forgotten, without refreshing my memory, 

and drove Kahahawai to the Fortescue house. 

In the meantime Kahehawai was told that he was 
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going to Major Ross. Lieutenant Massie got 

out of the car and went into the house and 

removed his glasses and the gl~ves and took 

the Jones gun in his hand and announced that 

it was all right; that Major Ross was there 

or something to that effect, and to come in. 

Then Lieutenant Massie described in detail 

the manner in which the people entered the 

house, the position they took, and where 

Kahahawai and he Massie was and then he de-

scribed in detail the questions he put and the 

answers Kahahawai gave. And he tells as part of 

my picture of his mental state at that time 

that he told Kahahawai among other things that 

he lied on the witness stand "But you are going 

to tell the truth now"; and that he held lb.his 

gun as he says on Kahahawai and then he cocked 

the gun and loaded it and held it pointed towards 

Kahahawai; that he also told Kahahawai many other 

things "You know about the kidnappihg of Ida 

and you lmow what he got and he told plenty on 

you, and what he got is nothing to what you are 

going to get if you don't tell the truth"; and 

consistently Kahahawai said, in effect, that he 

knew nothing about it. 

IvlR. DARROW: I move to strike out the word con-

sistently. 

THE COURT: It may be stricken, 
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A (Continuing) At a certain stage, Mrs. 

Fortescue said in effect "There is no use in 

going on. He is going to lie all the time. Vie 

had better go on with our other plan." Lieuten

ant Massie said, "No, I have another question to 

ask." And then he said, "There are some men 

outside, and if you don't tell the truth in 

a minute, ~hey will come in here and cut x~ 

you to ribbons," And then he said to Kahahawai 

which inrihuenced my opinion of his mind at 

that time. He asked Kahahawai, "Why did they 

kick the woman'!" and Kahahav'ai said "They didn't 

kick the woman" and then he said, "That shows 

you were there when this thing happened." 

And then, finally at the end of all this threaten

ing, Massie says Kahahawai said., "We done it." 

MR. DARHOW: You mean Kahahawai said i t'I 

A (continued) Kahahawai said "We done it." 

And there came to Massie's mind a picture of his 

wife being assaulted by Kahahawai, a picture of 

his wife p~aying and Kahahawai beating her, and 

Lieutenatnnt Massie says that is the last thing 

he remembers; that he does remember certain 

statements being made bc'Y one of the men to 

Mrs. B'ortescue that he, Massie, should be taken 

out and given some fresh air; he remembers 

not the trip on the road but he says he remembers 

the stopping of the car and that there were some 
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people about, and that some of them may have 

been in uniform; he remembered being in th 

City and County Attorney'c, office but is 

hazy as to what took place there. He was 

noted, however, at the time of the apprehension 

to be pale; he was noted to stand, - to 

sit in a position looking straight upwards; 

he was noted back at the house by N'1'.'s. For-

tescue for a time to loolc like a bump on a 

log. Mrs. Fortescue took him in the kitchen 

and offered him a drink and he refused. And 

Mrs. Fortescue asked him questions which he 

did not answer. He was noted by Lord, I believe, -

either Lord or J
0
nes, - at the house after the 

killing, to be acting like a damn fool. Those 

were the witness' words. He was noted out at 

the place of apprehension when an attempt to 

photograph him waa made, to place his hand 

over his face. rte was asked by a reporter if 

he was Lieutenant Massie and he answered "Yes." 

He was asked by the reporter if that was his 

mother-in-law or Mrs. l"ortescue, and he said 

"You had better ask ti:er." He spoke to one 

detective there and said. "Hello big boy" or 

something to that effect, "Haven't I seen you 

at the police station';" And when an officer 

said to another "Good work, kid," and before 

anything further might be said, Lieutenant Massie 
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clasped his hands and shook them add said, back 

toward the officer, "Thank you very much." 

He accepted a cigarette from some one, - asked 

for a cigarette and accepted a light and later 

asked for another one. he got out of his car 

when req_uested; he got into the radio patrol 

when req_uested. At the office of the City and 

County Attorney, when asked to make a statement 

or if he would make a statement concerning what 

had happened, he said he v10uld make no statement 

nor would he give any accounting for what he 

had done that morning. I find later also from 

the story as a part of the mental picture of 

Lieutenatn Ivlassie that just before the appreh,onsion 

the car was pursued by officers and that shots 

were fired at the car and the car finally brought 

to a stop, and the officers faced Lieutenant Massie 

and the other parties. I have searched the record 

very carefully and I find that l!lhere is no evidence 

in the record, - there is no evidence of any hered

itary nervous or mental diseases, - there is no 

testimony in the record of Massie's past life. 

Q, May I interrupt. I understand that you have 

now given in general the facts upon wlhich your 

opinion was based,- your opinion and explanati:m. 

A That was the only exception that in his, 

Lieutenant lllassie's past life, in his family 

tree, I found that there is only one thing that 
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points to mental or physical disturbance, namely 

that some years ago he had a minor operation with 

a local anesthetic, following wht ch he bled, and 

then he fainted, and that when he came out of the 

faint, he for a period, for hours, failed to 

recognize those around him. Then without re-

freshing my memory from my notes, there are mental 

behavior factors which run through the record 

which I have referred to, the ones that I used 

in ar .ri ·t.ri11g 9.t ar1 opinion. 

Q, And now, Dootor, based upon those facts and 

upon the record you have read in th:'_s case, I 

understand your testimony to be that you formed 

an 01J inion 'r 

A Yes. 

(Continuing) As to sanity or insanity 

of Lieutenant Massie at the time of the killing 

of Kahahawai 'r 

A Yes. 

Q, I am now going to ask you what that opinion is 

and to give your reasons which led you to arrive 

at that opinion'i 

A Well, my opinion consists of four short parts 

and the reasons for this opinion describe the type 

of condition that I found present and are necessary 

to properly state what my opinion is. Number 1 1 

It is my opinion based upon the data that I have 

received that at the time of the l<illing of Kahahawai 
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Lieute11ant Iviassie v,ras sane i~ tf1e me(Jical se11se. 

That is he had no psychosis, that is the medical 

man's term for insanity. Number 2, It is my opinion 

that at the time of the killing Lieutenant Massie 

had no brain disease which led to a mental derange-

ment which prevented his ability to discern the 

nature of the criminality of the act, action, 

of the transaction out of which came the killing 

of Kahahawai. It is my further opinion that 

Lieutenant Massie' s mental was such at that time 

that he is in a mental condition in which he might 

orient himself or understand himself in relation 

to the crime with which he is charged, and that he 

might prepare a just and rational through his 

attorneys. Number 4, There is much in the evidence 

that explains exactly the mental condition of 

Lieutenax1t lv1.assie and the manner in which the 

unfortunate episode could happen and the manner in 

which they pull dovm his mental reserve and the 

manner in which this occurred was apparent to hi:'. 

That these occurrences all way down the line are 

capable of being e':pressed by me as part of my opinion. 

'I'ha t thing there would form the picture of a man 

without the details. 

Q, To 

that at 

summarize your conclusion, is it your opinion 
time of the 

the/killing of Kahahawai, Lieutenatn Massie 

both in the medical_ and legal sense was sane or 

. •; insane. 
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MR. DiillHOVJ: I object to the question. He stated 

his conclusion of what he was in the medical 

sense and certainly not what he was in the legal 

sense. 

THE COURT: You have asked filim whether he is 

insane in the legal sense. 

!/IR. ULRICH: I' 11 withdraw the quest ion. 

I asked you, Doctor, whether or not in your 

opinion at the time of the kil.'..ing of Joseph 

Kahahawai, Jr,, Lieutenant Massie was in such mental 

condition that he was capable of discerning the 

nature and criminality of the act of killing 

Kahahawai 'r 

A In my opinion he was in such a mental condition. 

Q, And now, Doctor, will you state the reasons 

which have led you to reach tlrn conclusion you 

have stated 'r 

A Yes, the reasons are these: The data which I have 

just reviewed indicates to me that before September 

12, 1931, Lieutena.'1.t Massie was an average normal 

sane person. In my opinion when helearned all 

through the story of his wife and believed that an 

assault had been co~Jllitted against her he was made 

nervous and put under a tension; his emotions were 

disturbed as would be those of any sane man. 

MR. DA.."RROW: I object to that part of the aanswer 

"as would be those of any sane man". 
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MR. ULRICH' He is testifying as to his opinion of 

mental condition. 

THE COURT: Those words may be stricken. We are 

only concerned here with the mental condition of 

Mr. Massie. There is no necessity of interjecting 

other propositions. 

MR. ULRICH: Doctor, you can't refer to any other 

men. 

A (Continumng) 

Mr. Massie was in 

Yes. Then came a period when 
close 
:t'.m:i:i: touch with his wife's 

sufferings and which he heard repeated over and 

over and over her story of what had occurred, and 

because of this he, as a sane man was more ner-

vous and more upset, and his anger-fight mechanism 

were brought into play, - the instinct of anger 

and the behavior that goes wit'' anger, that is 

fight, not meaning fighting with fists or guns, 

hut the whole matter of fighting a proposition 

that brought it abo,1t. And with that he bregins 

to make the firsi move to call the police that 

they might be able to deal with the situation 

in the hope they might get retaliation for the 

act that had been committed and the honor of his 

wife's name has been reeltored. And as time goes 

on, Lieutenant Massie, NJll: as a sane man, 4oes 

lose weight; he does lose sleep; he does become 

in wafiler-polo who formerly was a good player 

is now a weaker lJlayer; he does become a man 
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who talks over with his wife's doctor certain 

symptons and as that doctor told him to take 

some of Mrs. Ivlassie's medicine and that he must 

have rest. I think I said he does lose sleep. 

In addition, he doesn't go out socially any more 

and as time goes on he finds that ruJnors begin 

to start, and he finds that his friends apparently 

were of the opinion as I stated before, and 

told him of these rumors whihh had been cir-

cu.lated around. That Massie's anger-fight 

mechanism toward authority and law, he awaits 

the result of law and the trial of these men 

whom he belives to be the assailants, and the 

trial comes and following this trial and the 

verdict of disagreement he is perplexed e.nd 

doesn't knww how such a thing could ever have 

happened, and he has found and there has been 

woven into his mental life at the mment 

the definite feeling and believe and the duties 

in relation to it that his theory that Kahahawai 

assaulted his wife and should be apprehended and 

should be puhished is not the theory of the 

popui!tace in general and was not the theory of 

the jury which tried them, and he began to learn 

that in many vrays his friends bringing the in

formation that rather than Lieutenant Massie's 

belief, as being the proper one, some of the 

people believe there had been no assault. 
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MR. DARROW: I move to strike that. He has no right 

to testify to his opinion as to the feeling of 

the populace or of the jurv that disagreed, and 1 t 

is not necessary that he should. 

MR. ULRICH: The doctor has a right to go into 

this opinion feeling that it is necessary that 

he should in order to give the nature of his 

conclusions. 

THE COURT: Well, I don't know, the doctor is 

evidently trying to analyze or giving his analycds 

of the mental condition of the person in mind, 

Tt.11·. Darrow. 

MR. DA.l-tROW: I object to his stating what the com

munity is here, orwas here. The O.o ctor is testifying 

about the popular opinion of the assault case. This 

Doctor comes from California and knows no more 

about that than if he had been in Australia. All 

he knows is what he had heard since he has been 

here from talking with the attorneys. 

(Argument) 

MR. DARHOW; May I have the question and answer 

read': We may as well have the recess now to 

give me an opportunity to get the question and 

answer. 

THE COUHT: Very well we'll take our recess. 

(Recess) 

(Linn follows Chillingworth) 
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1-1 

Q Will you proceed, Doctor, with your answer. 

a.. It is rn.:i,r rec o1lect ion V/e \Vere ir1 the middle of 

~ . ~ some quesv1011 or some e11swer, v~ere vve not·t 

l\il'l. DARROl"i: I will save an exception to the Court•s 

ruling and let it pass. 

T:t-IE COURT: Very well. Proceed, Doctor. 

!, Yes, s ir, just a moment. !Viay I have repeated my 

last fev1 lines to tie my case together? 

lv8. DARROVI: I object to the repeating. I object to 

the question being repeated. 

TH:E 'llITIJESS: Ther: I ¥.rill recruest, please, that my 

last answer· be read to me p 

MH. DARROY\; I object. 

THE WifilESS: I do not recollect it, sir. 

TT·'E COURT; What do you mean, the whole answer? 

TIIE VlirTI\ESS: I mear1 tb.e last paragraph or the l~st 

fev1 lines, so that I may l<CnOYJ '1Nhere to cor1tinue frcnn. 

(Reporter reads last part of preceding answer 

to the witness). 

A (Continuing) He believes that some of the people 

believe that there has been no assault. Ee believes 

that some of the 9eople believe that he followed 

this )articular time I am referring to that some 

of the people believed that Li.eutenant Branson 

and his 1// ife were together; he believes that some 

of the people believing the story---



L1iR. D.,.4Til-iOY/: (Ir1ter1~upting) Just a rnor1ent, ~/our Fl:onor. 

The witness has been all over this. 

r:1H:I: COURr; I dor1 't tt1ir1k so, l.'Ir. Da,r·r·ovv, no. 

lv'.R. DARI\O\'.'; About Lieutenant Branson, that there had 

been no assault and so on, and that some of the 

people followed her. 

THE COUHT: Not this 9artioular portion of it. He 

is describing the mental condition, or the state of 

mind> of th.e de fenda.rtt 1~1ass .ie. 

hIR. DAHEOW: I will withdraw the obj13ction. 

I\ Contrasting in his mind his OWL belief that 

in Kahahavmi there is the real assailant with his 

beliefs that the public is divided as to its beliefs 

as to whether Kahahawai is the assailant or whether 

there has been any assault at all. Then we find 

Lieutenant Massie at this s·tage of the proceeding 

acting as a sane, a normal, an average and rational 

being, and who is usinc and has used good judgment, 

but at this stage of the proceedings it is my opinion 

that Lieutenant Massie in his mind believed that 

he could not depend on tt1e force of law and order 

to work out the case the way that he believed it 

should work out and still as a sane, a normal and 

a rational man he makes his first step av1ay, in 

my opinion, at that moment, from hill previous 

average, normal behavior ai:d its beliefs, and that 

he then chooses to himself becor~e the ac;ent who 

\\ill deal with Kahahawai rather than taking the 



chance of leaving it to society by orderly process 

of law and order to make the determination for him. 

Not only does he make this new judgment but he 

begins to act on that judgment, and, without repeat

ing it in detail, he makes approaches to different 

people and undertakes to bring to his own mind 

certain plans, programs and activities for looking 

them over and for rnaking judgment in relation to 

them. He considers kidnaping, or, to use another 

term, he considers picking up Kahahawai and taking 

him somewhere. He considers at this time the matter 

of getting a statement from him. His attitude of 

mind at the moment, as regards the killing of 

Kahahawai, is this, at that moment,- he feels that 

he might kill Kahahawai; he doesn't remember, but 

neither will deny,nor affirm, that he told at 

least two people that he ought to kill Kahahawai, 

and working out this new line, of satisfaction to 

IV'.assie rather than satisfaction to society, to 

law and to order, he engages in a transaction 

which includes the getting together first with 

Mrs. Fortescue and then with Jones and then with 

Lord and the development of a complete plan of 

action which includes certain other elements that 

I read in Massie's mental condition at that time. 

At tr~t time I see his anger-fight mechanism still 



in forde as he makes his choices as to plan, and 

now he becomes the agent, he will deal with 

Kahahawai, and he will determine what shall be 

done in making these plans. I see his fear-flight 

mechanism,.- and by anger-fight I sirrcply mean that 

is the influence, that when a man's anger is aroused 

he puts into motion a mechanism to deal with the 

thing that has made him angry, and by fear-flight 

mechanism I mean that the man puts in motion certain 

behavior because he is afraid of a certain situation 

that he faces, and I reaa. out of Lieutenant l'fiassie 's 

mental condition at that time those things, - anger

fight, leading him to draft a plan and to enter 

into the plan, and fear-flight,- and fear-flight 

is evidenced to me because he uses a car other than 

his own and because he puts on gloves and gets a 

pair of glasses and intended to disguise himself as 

a chaffeur, and because he takes i;art in the 

making up of a ·fake summons, and because the act 

being over, and found out on the highway, he 

covers his face when a photograph is tried to be 

taken,- when someone tries to take a photograph 

of him; because he showed this pallor and paleness, 

which I will deal with in a moment, and because 

when he gets to the City & County Attorney's office 

he says that he will ll'.ake no statement which accounts 
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for the actions of that day. I see normal, natural, 

sane, usual reactions to anger fight and to fear-

flight coming into that whole picture, and.no sign of hysteria 

JIXfk or evidence of insanity. Ifow I have examined 

this record most carefully for the facts, not 

for the opinions in the record, and I have searched 

carefully----

Iv:R. DAR"ROW: I object to his emphasizing this as 

to how often he has examined the record and how 

carefully he has searched it and all the rest of 

it. 

TEE CCTBT: I think the objection is well taken, 

Doctor. 

~ (Continuing) I found no evidence in the record 

of the presence of delirium, from one end of the 

record to the other, and I found no suspicion of 

tbe presence of delirium. I felt it, - as forming 

part of my opinion, I had to have an idea of whether 

there was delirium or not. I found none. In my 

study of the case, and in the formation of the 

opinion of the mental condition of 1J.Iassie at the 

time of the killing, I found no evidence or 

suspicion of any kind of a period of automatism. 

Looking over the record very carefully I found no 

evidence of the presence of epilepsy. I found no 

evidence Of the presence of alcoholic intoxication 

of a certain type. I found no evidence of---



MR. DARROYi; Objected to. Is he going to tell us 

all the things that he found no evidence of. I object 

to the question. 

Jn~. ULRICH; He certainly has a right to state what 

he looked for, that is things that indicate a 

condition of automatism and their absence. A doctor 

can testify as to whether he reaches a certain 

conclusion from the absence or presence of certain 

things. 

THE COURT: I believe so, I believe he can do that, 

giving the basis .Jf his opinion, find i.ng the absence 

of certain things, certain indices that point one 

way or the other. 

MH. DARRO'!J: He ce.n explain it, no doubt, or say 

anything pertaining to the condition, but not in the 

nature of argument to the jury. 

TI-iE COlJliT; C.,uite true, I'fx. Darro\'V, I suppose he can. 

l..B. DARHOW: I will save an exception. 

II; I found no evidence of a condition of hysterical 

neurosis or psychosis,- that means a nervous condi-

tion or a mental condition relating to hysteria. 

Those three latter conditions that I say I did not 

find are the causes of automatism. 

J,::R. DARHO'il: I object to the manner of the witness. 

Why can't he sit in his chair like any other witness 

instead of malcing an argument to the jury, - he might 

just as well stand up. This is not the manner of a 

'.. ~- t) 



witness who is trying to enlighten the jury or 

who is trying to give honest testimony before a 

jury. 

THE WITNESS: Have I any right to say anything 

in reply to an allegation made that I am not honest 

in offering this proof. 

11;n. Di\RROVI: I did not say you were not honest; I 

said that is not the proper attitude to take on 

the witness stand. 

THE WITNESS: You used the word "honesty" and I 

resent it. 

I\CR. DARROW: All right, come 6.own and resont it. 

THE COURr: Cease arguing back and forth. That will 

accomplish nothing. These remarks between counsel 

and the witness will be disregarded by the jury. 

Doctor, try to compose yourself as much as possible 

and continue your evidence. 

THE r~ITNESS: Yes, sir. I an1 sorr·y .. 

A (Continuing) I found no evidence of the presence 

of automatism, nor did I find any evidence of these 

conditions of automatism. I found no evidence of 

chemical insanity. I do not know of the existence 

of chemical insanity, I have never heard of it, 

and I looked for a disturbed chemistry---

LR. DArWOW: Just a morueJ:t. He says he does not know 

what chemical insanity is~ 

,·', r~ 
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l!:l'!.. DAHHOW: And he never heard of it. 

T1lE Vil 'TI\~ ESS : No • 

MH. DARHOW: Then I ask to have his answer si;ricken 

out that he found no evidence of it. He said he 

found no evidence of chemical ins an it y and he also 

said he didn •t know of any such thing. 

I.:.E. ULHICH: There ·:::an be no such thing as chemical 

insanity. That is a ohemica.l condition that is found 

alike, which is common alike, to insanity and to 

people in a noruial condition. 

NIH. DAHHOW: How can he say he found no evidence of 

chemical insanity and in the next breath say "I 

don't know what chemical insanity is and I don't 

think t11ere is an:y sucl1 thing?~ 

M:tl. ULHICH: 'rhat can be brought out on your cross

examinat ion. 

THE COUHT: I think we will let the witness finish 

fi:-st, l•~r. Darro•,;v. 

IvJ.1 .. D.A.Rl10Vl; But lie v1ill never~ finish .. 

TFJ.O COUitT: I think so . 

LIB. DAI\HO'.'i: I thir1k this sl10uld all be stricken out 

at this time. 

A (Continued) It is my belief that when this anger 

mechanism,- the ancser-·fight mechanism and the fear

fligi1.t mechanism, were brought into play that there 

' ·.~ ;' 
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were changes in body chemistry and there were changes 

in these gland activities; that in Lieutenant 

Massie there then worked, as a necessary part 

of fear-flight and as a necessary cart of anRer-
" " 

fight, the spilling into the blood of a little 

more sugar,- the spilling into the blood of a 

little more adrenalin. The very nature of Lieu-

tenant Massie 's behavior required---

1-::R. DARHOW: I object to the witness' manner again. 

I don •t think he needs to lecture the jury nor 

argue the case. In that way he shows he is terribly 

interested in this case. He is just giving them a 

lecture on something not in answer to a question, 

which is not like a st~tement coming from a witness 

who is not interested, as it sp.ould be given. 

THJL COURT: That is an ideal condition, but people 

have different mannerisms, I suppose. I will ask 

the Doctor to compose himself as much as possible 

and give the testimony without gestures,- perhaps 

that will be better. Proceed. 

THE 'NITNESS: I will make the effort, your Honor. 

Part of my speech comes out through my hands as well 

as my tongue. 

:MIL DAHHOW: You mi.gb.t put them in your pockets. 

TT-IE ViIT1':EsS: No, sir, that is not a ha.bit of mine, 

to put them into the pocket. May I have the last 

quest ion? 



THE COUHT: The last portion of the last answer 

will be read. 

(Last part of last answer read by the reporter 

as follows: "that in Lieutenant Massie there then 

worked, as a necessary part of fear-flight and 

as a necessary part of anger-fight, the spilling 

into the blood of a little more sugar,- the 

spilling into the blood of a little more adrenalin. 

The very nature of Lieutenant Massie's behavior 

required--") 

Ii. (continued) Required these body processes to 

take place. That is the way the body runs itself, 

or run it in Lieutenant N~ssie; that is what made 

him able to be up andfl.bout, to have,- to be angry 

and to have fear. There is no indication of any 

insanity to me when these normal body processes 

are working. I found no insanity related to the 

paleness of Lieutenant Massie. I found no amnesia 

as the cause of the paleness of Lieutenant Massie. 

In my opinion what was on Lieutenant N~ssie's mind 

and as a part of his mental life at the time he 

was pale, out on the highway, he had in his mind 

at that time the complete comprehension that he 

had been in a transaction starting with the 

picking up of Kahahawai, with the threatening of 

him with a loaded gun, the transaction which did 

lead to the killing of Kahahawai, and that he was 



at that time in a car with certain other persons 

and that the dead body of Kahahawai was there, 

and that that car was_pursued by authorities and 

that shots were fired at the car in which Massie 

was, and that suddenly,- engaged in this transac-

tion which in my opinion at that time Lieutenant 

Massie knew to be unlawful,- that suddenly faced 

with police, law, authority, Lieutenant Massie 

became pale, and in my belief he became pale because 

he was afraid, and I think he became pale, just 

as it was said he was, he was afraid,- that he was 

white as a sheet, and I believe that the body chemistry 

was responsible for his becoming pale, because that 

is the way each and every person becomes pale 

when he becomes pale. He was "standing like a 

bump on a log." I see no insanity in his standing 

like a bump on a log. It is my belief that his mental 

condition at that time--

MR. DARROW: I object to his making such a long talk 

on each thing that was said about him. There should 

be no dissertation on paleness. 

(Argument) 

THE COURT: These are the elements which have been 

dwelt upon in this case, and the witness has a right 

to testify as to his conclusions. He can testify 

on the absence or presence of the various indications 



which are related to the case. 

MR. DARROW: I would 11· ke to have an exception noted, 

your Honor. 

rrl-IB COUR:r: An exception wil'J. be noted* Proceed. 

~ (Continued) It is my belief that standing like 

a bump on a log did not indicate insanity nor 

amnesia, and that it was a sane thing for a man 

to do, following or being in a transaction such as 

has been described, to for a moment, or for several 

moments, stand in a position relatively inactive 

and make no particular motions in either direction, 

and in the same way it is not my opinion that 

Lieutenant Massie we,s insane as evidenced by his 

acting, as one of the men said, like a damn fool. 

It is also reasonably certain to me and it is my 

belief in this case that Lieutenant Massie, as a 

sane man, should, following the killing of Kahahawai, 

go about and act in a manner which might be 

referred to as acting like a damn fool. It is 

my opinion that on this occasiol)~vhen a photograph 

was attempted, or the photographing was attempted, 

in covering his face, that is not an indication 

to me of insanity but is an indication to me of 

a sane, rational, normal man, with fear-flight 

mechanisms, attempting to protect himself and hide 

h. 
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face. I think, in my opinion, without going 



into more detail, I would like to state that I 

have in mind as my opinion that, weighing each one 

of those acts of behavior, and. all that I have 

read from the record., on analysis by me, indicated 

not the actions of an insane man but the actions 

of a man who was not insane. 

Q Doctor, you hsve had occasion to deal with 

cases involving the feigning of insanity? 

~ I have, yes, sir. 

Q When it is not present. I will ask you to 

state whether or not, from the picture that you have 

before you of Lieutenant Massie in this case, you 

feel that the story that he has given re la ti ve to 

a period of unconsciousness, or an automatism, 

bears the indication in your mind of being a true 

story or a feigned or fabricated story? 

IvTI.i. DARH0'1~J: I object to the q1J.estio11, ~,r01Jr F'.onor. 

He has taken their story and given his opinion,and 

told us he is not insane. 

(ArguCTent ) 

TE.E COURT': The objection will be sustained. 

lc'R. UL'iICH: May I put one more question and take 

the Court's ruling? 

Q Experts for the defense have testified from 

their experiences with similar situations that in 

their opinion it would be very difficult for a 

patient or subject, or a defencJant, to attempt to 



state a fabricated story of a period of amnesia. 

I 1Nill ask yot1 virhat your opinion is in that regard? 

~,ffi. D,\.RHOW: To that I object. 

TI-IE COlTli.T: i1Yas that developed on the direct exarnJ.na-

tion of the experts for the defense or on the cross-

examination? 

ME. ULHICH: I think on both. 

r1:R. DAHROW: No, it was on the cross-examination by 

the defense. 

TITI COUHT: t.:y recollection is that it was developed 

on cross-exa..'1lination. If that is so, the objection 

will have to be sustained. 

J,~ll. UUUCH: That is all. 

BY EFL DAHHO'!I: 

Q Doctor, can you tell us about how many times 

you have testified in Court? 

!\. I can approximate it, L:r .. iJarro1N .. 

Q. All right. 

!,, I would say about once or twice a morith, looking 

back tl1rough the la.st tv~c "Years, ar1d before tl1at less 

often. Now that is speculation. If I had time I 

could go and count them. 

Q Well, yoQ don't need to~ 

~ No, sir. 

Q Fifty ti1nes ir1 tt1e last tiAo :,'"ea1 ... s? 

.~. :5'if'ty times? 



Q You said or.1.ce or tv1rice a n1onth, did :lou? 

I\. Yes.,. 

Q Yes. 

I\ Yes, I would say that would be a fair estimate. 

Q How lone before that did you begin testifying? 

R I believe 1919,- that is about the first ti~e 

that I was called. 

Q How often did you testify bet~1een 1919 and the 

la st two years? 

I\ Well, I don't believe there las ever a year gone 

by,- as a matter of fact,± don't be:tieve there has 

ever four months gone by without my being wanted 

somewhere to testify in C0 urt. 

Q Yo1.jihave covered a considerable portion of the 

country, haven't you? 

I\ No, sir, not yet. This is my farttiest away from 

home. 

Q You could not ge·t much further from California 

without getting to the Atlantic ocean? 

.~- I dor1 't know tt1e mileage. I dor1 't k:11ovv 1,vhett1e1--

Hawa:l.i or New York are farther away, as a matter of' 

fact. 

Q You could net get much farther East unless you 

went to New Found land or Nova Scotian 

~. Yes, l~ev; York, u.n.less I could_ get tlI) to }\T81JiJ-

foundland. No, sir, I have not been there yet. 

Q You have not be en there yet? 



~- No, sir, the places I told you abm1t previously,-

Arizona, Oregon, California,- not Hawaii, Nevada. 

Q I did not ask the question, but I should have 

remembered it. Those are the only states you have 

testified in9 

~.. Yes, sir·. 

Q Where did you begin prac+,ice? 

\ San Francisco. 

Q When was that? 

I\ In May, 1913. 

Q Did you go to any other state to practice? 

~- No, I have not gone to any other state and been 

a resident there, as a practitioner. I have gone 

into other states in consultation. 

Q You have never had an office in any other state 

then? 

d. No, sir. 

Q 'f1hat is your ae;e? 

\ I will be forty-two August 10th this year. 

Q Do you know there is such a thing as amnesia? 

~- Yes, sir', quite well. 

Q You have read of and probably seen cases of it? 

!J.. Yes, sir .. 

Q Gan you give us a definition of insanity? 

~ I can try to give you one, which does not even 

satisfy myself. 



L l. I 

Q All right, Doctor. 

!\ Insanity is a condition in which, because of 

disturbed function or disturbed structure of those 

per tions of the brain that have to do with what 

is known as mental life, the individual is prevented 

thereby f'rom continuing a form of action and 

behavior which allows him, with his own choice, 

to fit in and adjust himself to persons and things 

and conditions about and in the particula.r community 

in which he lives. 

Q All those cases are insanity, a re they? I mean 

all such cases as Jrou refer to? 

!\ Well, that is as near to an accurate definition 

of insanity as I can get. 

Q Is there any way of giving an accurate definition 

of insanity that you know of? 

~ No more than it is to give it between physical 

health and disease. When a man has a headache he 

is ill, but is one who has a slight headache 

suffering from a disease" If he has typhoid or pneu

monia, that is different, and we know it is a disease. 

If a man is violently insane, then there is no doubt 

about it, but when we get down to the border-line 

conditions it is just as difficult to draw a line 

between basic normality and abnormality as between 

physical health and physical disease. 

Q Is there any time since the night that Massie 



went to the dance and today when he had a dis-

turbance of a function of the mind? 

~ Yes, he had physiologically an expected and 

usual disturbance, and the usual routine of 

mental activity because of the situation in which 

he found himself. 

Q He had for a long period of time, didn't he? 

11. Yes, sir, ;\in my belief. 

Q A long period of time, accompanied by stress 

and trouble, and that adds to the disturbance, 

doesn't it? 

I\ Yes, sir .. 

Q You would not have expected Mr. Massie to go 

out and kill a man the day before that dance occurred, 

would you? 

Ill. Not with the facts that are in the evidence 

that I have read; there is no indication that I 

should expect should a thing. 

Q You would only have expected it after a long 

?eriod of stress and trouble? 

I\ On the one hand, and on the study of Lieutenant 

Massie •s particular reactions to it on the other; 

the two things were necessary. 

Q You believe in cause and effect? 

~ Rather, yes, sir. 

Q And you believe that runs through the physical 

and mental world? 

" .j •· 



II: Yes, sir. 

Q And there is no cor.di t ion of the human mind 

or human conduct for which a cause would not be 

found if we were wise enough to find it and had 

the information? 

II: Correct. 

Q And the killing of Kahahawai by Massie was the 

result of a long series of causes, wasn't it? 

,II: Yes, sir. 

Q Beginning the night that his wife told him the 

distressing story that you have heard? 

!\. Yes, sir, that is correct. 

Q A distressed condition of mind appearing for a 

long enough time will bring on a disturbance of 

the functions of the mind? 

II. Yes, sir. 

Q You have testified sometimes for the defense, 

haven't you? 

II: Yes, sir, I have testified for the defense and 

prosecution and Court. For example, in Arizona--

Q I didn't ask for an example. I don't want any. 

II. All right. I hope they remember that, because 

it is important to roe. 

Q Are you especially interested in this case? 

II: I am especially interested in the answer to your 

last quest ion. 

Q Are you especially interested in it? These 
~-'! ~ 
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lawyers here have an opportunity to ask you if 

they care to. 

~ I am interested in that answer, yes. 

Q Why? 

I\. Because you did not give me an opportunity for 

a ~Jll answer or a proper answer. 

Q Are you interested in having Massie convicted? 

.I\. I am interested in telling the medical evidence 

as I read them, but nothing else. 

Q Can't you trust these oclawyers to bring out 

the proper questions? 

.I\. No, sir. 

Q I don't mean our side,- I mean these lawyers? 

(Indicating counsel for the prosecution) 

I\ No. Where I am concerned, and where I haven't 

been able to answer, I would not trust anyone. 

Q You think you could not trust them. 

I\. It is not a matter of trust. This is a matter 

that concerns myself pensonally. It is something that 

they might forget. 

Q There is no danger of you fort;etting something? 

~ I don't remember what I ate for breakfast last 

Thursday morning. I have had amnesia about it. I 

had breakfast last Thursday morning, I am certain. 

Q And you had amnesia, a point beyond a loss of 

memory? 

.lie The same sort that everybody has, I have had, 
: '". ~~ 
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yes, sir. 

Q Well, now, Doctor, you believe that a man's 

actions are controlled or at least affected by what 

is emptied into the blood? 

I\ Yes, sir, I believe i.t works both ways; that 

mans' !'lental activities and actions affect the 

substance in the blood, and tliat in turn those 

affect his behavior. I think there is an inter-

relation. 

Q You have been told about a certain time in 

Massie's experience when a good deal of sugar was 

emptied into his blood? 

I\ No, sir, that is not in the record as a fact. 

Q Did you give that as an opinion? 

~ I only base my opinion on the facts in the 

record, not on the opinions. 

Q I didn't ask you that. Did :.cou give that·as 

your opinion in your testimony? 

~- Yes, in my opinion some extra sugar was, yes. 

I a.on •t know the facts. It is reasonable to suppose 

and it is my belief that some was emptied into 

his blood. 

Q And that caused a ct i vi ty? 

~ Yes, that is the way we act. We have to have 

sugar• corc.e into ~mr blood to come up to this stand, 

to V'Jalk up here .. 

Q And that act is caused by emotions? 



I\ Yes. 

Q And emotions may come about in all sorts of ways? 

I\ Yes,mir. 

Q You remember a case where you testified, I 

suppose, of a man named Harlow? 

I\ Yes. 

Q He killed his wife, didn't he? 

I\ Yes, sir. 

Q You testified he was insane at the time, didn't 

you, in your opinion? 

~. Yes, sir. 

Q How long ago was that? 

~. Oh, eight or nine years ago, to the best of my 

recollection .. 

Q Whereabouts was it? 

I\ Down in the valley, California. 

Q Did you express your opinion of the Guiteau 

case? 

.~. Yes, sir. 

Q You expressed your opinion he was insane, didn't 

you? 

!\_ Guiteau,- yes, sir. 

Q Yes. 

1'c Yes. 

Q And have that opinion now? 

1'c Yes, sir. 

Q He is the man who killed President Garfield? 

'_ :.'' ·1 



A Yes, sir. 

Q If it would be any satisfaction, I would be 

inclined to agree with you on that. 

It I think we would agree on a lot of things if 

we were not in the trial of a case, sir. 

Q I am quite sure we would. The jury found that 

Guiteau was sane and they hung him'? 

A Yes. 

Q You didn't testify for Mr. Guiteau'? 

!t No. 

Q But they found Harlow insane'? 

A I wonder did they'? I thought they found him 

guilty of manslaughter,- I may not be correct. 

Q I cannot be sure. I got a telegram about it. They 

say otherwise • 

. <\ I don't reclllect, Mr. Darrow, but I recollect 

the case very well. The man found a man in bed with 

his wife and came in and dealt with the situation. 

There.was a long period before that of illness, 

nervous illness. 

Q The man had a long state of illness before that? 

A Yes, nervous illness. 

Q And he found a man in bed with his wife, and 

he had had a course of illness'? 

A Yes. The best of my recollection is, - I don •t 

know how far the mental disturbance went, whether 



to hysterical disassociation,- but I can't recall. 

To the best of my recollection it was psycho

neurosis rather than psychosis. 

Q Possibly if you did recall the jury and us 

lawyers would not understand it. He was insane? Was 

it not insanity? 

[ I don't recollect the full details, but I do 

remember the case, and I think it lead to a verdict 

of manslaughter, and I think there were very 

mitigating medical- circumstances in the case. 

Q Well, anyhow, that man had been ill for some-

time? 

ti. Yes. 

Q And then he found a man in bed with his wife? 

I{ Yes. 

Q And he shot him and killed him? 

I{ Yes, sir. 

Q And you testified that he was insane? 

I{ I don't recall the exact testimony, but I testi

fied in the case, and I was of the belief that his 

nervous illness and the double situation lead me 

to believe that he was not responsible. 

Q Yes, you know that is the way you testified. 

There is no argument about that, is there? 

~ No, there is no argument, because I haven't 

looked at that· case in eight or ten years. 

Q You have forgotten it? 



fl.. I have forgotten large portions of it, sir. 

Q Have you forgott.en?which side paid you in that 

case? 

.fl.. No, sir. 

Q Which side did? 

ti: Mr. Harlow's attorneys paid me. 

Q They would not have paid you for swearing he 

was sane? 

fl.. Yes. 

Q You say they would have paid you to say that 

he was sane? 

It Yes. Yes. I was pa id for a case in Arizona for 

testifying against a man in the West case, following 

the Judd case, I would be paid whether I said he 

was insane or sane. 

Q Did I ask you about Arizona or who paid you in 

this case? 

fl.. No, but I am stating an example; that I didn •t 

have to testify in one way to be paid. I didn't have 

to get on this stand to be paid. 

Q Mr. Harlow or his attorney who was defending 

this man for murder paid you, did n•t he? 

e: Yes. 

Q Do you think they would have paid you if you 

testified that he was sane? 

fl.. I know they would have m paid me on the rendition 

of my report, whether I testified or not. 
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Q Would they have used you on the stand do you 

think? 

~ Nobody has ever used me, in the sense of using 

me. 

Q I l!Ban, put you on the stand, if you would testify 

that he was sane? 

.~ I don •t know. I have been put on the stand in 

such cases. 

Q Do you mean to say when you have testified for 

an attorney you would have been put on the stand 

without knowing which way you were going to testify? 

It No, sir, that is not the fact. It was almost 

the fact in t.his case Saturday. 

lffi. DARROW: I object to that statement, and move to 

have that stricken out. 

MR. ULRICH: We object to having it stricken out. 

MR. DARROW: I ask to have that answer stricken. 

THE COURT: If not responsive, it may go out. 

Q Now will you tell this jury whether or not in 

your opinion now you decided that man was insane? 

It This Harlow man? 

Q Yes, when he killed his wife? 

MR. ULRICH: I object to that question as already 

asked and answered. 

MR. DARROW: Well, how did he answer it? 

MR. ULRICH: He has given the answer; he said he 

does not know whether it was a condition of psycho-



neurosis or a condition of psychosis. 

~ It is my best judgment that---

MR. ULRICH: May I interpose my objection. At the 

time of cross-examining their doctors I endeavored 

to go into other oases in which testimony had been 

given by Dr. Williams, and so forth, and your Honor 

ruled on the objection from Mr. Darrow that I 

could not go into this matter~- I have overlooked 

a lot. of this and permitted this examination 

without ob jeot ion but I feel it is being carried 

to unreasonable lengths and I object to any ~further 

testimony from this Doctor, testifying to any other 

oases and what the jury did or did not find in those 

oases. 

MR. DARROW; Counsel is certainly wrong about the 

other cases. We objected to their asking about 

testimony in the Judd case and your Honor overruled 

me and they asked the question and asked about 

other cases. 

(Argumen~l 

Q!HE COURT; I will allow cross-examination to the 

extent of what cases he has testified in. There is 

no question about that being legitimate cross

examinat ion, but as to the particular results of 

the particular case, if objected to, I sus.tained 

that object ion. The result of the Judd oase was 

not put in evidence in this case on cross-examina-

tion. It was objected to and ruled out, if I remember , no 
"" ,,,_, "' 



correctly. 

MR. DARROW: I think your Honor is wrong. 

THE COURT: I will allow you to cross-examine this 

witness as to what oases he has testified in,but 

as to the results of the particular case, if 

objected to, I will have to sustain that objection. 

J\IJR. DARROW: All right , your Honor • 

Q W~ll you call this,- I haven't got it right at 

hand,- fighting complex and neurosis? 

II. What is that, ··sir? 

Q What name did you give to it? 

A. Anger-fight mechaniam. 

Q Anger-fight mechanism? 

ff... Yes, sir. 

Q There are other kinds of mechanisms,aren•t there? 

A. Yes. 

Q And all kinds of mechanisms, many kinds? 

II. Yes, sir, many kinds. 

Q That means "pattern" doesn •t it? 

II. It is referred to sometimes as pattern. 

Q Yes. Perhaps it means th operation of the body, 

or paxt of that, doesn't it, mechanisms? 

!l. Yes. 

Q A man's acts, acts of mechanism, mechanical 

urges, in whatever he does? 

II. Up to the point of bringing it before his con-

sciousness and making a decision in reference to 
Rro 



them, yes, sir. 

Q Is there anything with reference to making 

a decision about them? 

It Yes. 

Q What? 

It Well, for example, shall I stay in this seat 

or get off? ~he easy thing is to sit there. I 

decided to get off and I have made a decision 

after two mechanisms. (Witness gets up from witness

stand, walks down before jury, and returns and 

resumes his seat. ) · 

Q You got off to illustrate your point, didn't 

you? 

It Yes. 

Q Then there is a reason for getting off? 

It Yes, there is a reason for everything done in 

the whole world. If the reason is adequate it 

excuses the thing you do or do not do, if sane, and 

in another direction it indicates insanity for what 

R he does or doesn't do. 

Q There is nothing one can do save for some 

reason? 

It That is correct, sir. 

MR. DARROW: That is all. 

MR. ULRICH: May we take a recess now. 

THE COURT: Yes. With regard to the reception of 

facts by this witness, is there anything further 
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in the way of counsel, desiring a rul:tng on that?. 

Th.e Cotµ:t reserved its ruling until the te(:ltiJnony 

was all in,. 

ll'll't • PAF!BOW: Is theJ:'e ElnYtb.i:ng further we· de.sired 

.a :ruling on?. T don't recall .. anyth.ing, your Honor, 

THE OOUBT: . The Court reservea. a ruling· on the 

recitation oft'aetf! by this witness prel.il!line.ry 

to his giving an opinion; upon the assurance of 

counsel that.it would be shown tha·~ that recita

tion of facts formed the basis t'or b.ilil opinion. 

· l\ilR. IJ4);1ROW: I don't cart:1 to urge it. 

THE COURT: J:f counsel desires to move to stl.'ike that 

evidence I will consid.er the motion. 

1vffi. DA.BROW: The. jury heard it, and I can •t s<;1e it 

·will make any difference now• I am wil.ling to waive 

it. 

THE COURT: Very well. Wf3 will take a recess for ten 

minutes. 

(Recess) 



\ -..v ..................... ._ ___ ··-
11: 15 a.m. ------' --_\,-

ROBERr B. FAUS 

was ~ecalled as a witness in rebuttal for the 

Territory, and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY JOHN C. KELLEY", ESQ,. 

Q Do you recall testifying with reference to the 

nature of the wound that you found upon the body of 

Joseph Kahahawai, Junior---

I\. I do. 

Q (Continuing) When you made your autopsy on January 

8, 1932'? 

.I\. I do. 

Q In your opinion how long after Kahahawai was shot 

would it take before death would ensue? 

A. It was reasonable to assume that he retained 

consciousness from three to five minutes, and it 

would be from 15 to 20 minutes before he could be 

pronounced dead. 

Q And during that three to five minutes of con

sciousness would he be able to move about'? 

I\. He might be. 

Q A man of Kahahawai's build, as you found it,wou!d 

he be able to struggle? 

II. He would. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

By Clarence s. Darrow,Esq. 

You say he might be able to move about'? 



4 Yes, he might be able to. 

Q And he might not? 

It Yes, there are many factors that enter into that. 

Q You couldn't say, sitting in the witness chair, 

how long he would live or what he could do, could 

you? 

It Pardon? 

Q You would not say with any certainty what he 

could or couldn't do or how long he could live? 

~. I would say I don't know what he did or didn •t 

do. I say it was reasonable to assume he could. 

Q You know that counsel said in the beginning 

there was no evidence of any struggle? 

II. Yes. 

Q You don't know of any evidence of an~ struggle? 

MR. KELLE\": There is certainly evidence in the case 

from which the jury could assume a struggle at some 

time, and that is the exhibits in the. case. 

A The torn shirts and so on? 

:MR. DARROW; That wasn't his shirt. You said in the 

beginning of this case there was no evidence of any 

struggle? 

MR. KELLEY: Up to the time of the shooting. 

YR. DARROW: If I am wrong about it---

THE COURT; Proceed. Do I understand you make an 

objection? Answer the question. 

Q (Question read by the reporter) 

8C'4 
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MR. DARROW: I will withdraw the question. That •s 

all, D0 ct or. 

(Witness eoccused.) 

MR. KELLEY: Prosecution rests. 

MR. DARROW: There is no surrebuttal, and we rest. 

THE COURT: Both sides rest? 

MR. DARHOW: Both sides. 

THE cotrnr: The jury may retire. 

(Jury retires from court room.) 

THE COURT: When does counsel desire to settle the 

instruct ions? 

MR. KELLEY: 1:30 this afternoon. 

THE COURr: Very well. Argument to the jury tomorrow 

morning at nine o'clock? 

MR. KELLEY: Yes, your Honor. 

THE COURT: Does counsel desire to limit the argument? 

MR. LEISURE: We had hoped your Honor would not limit 

us. 

THE COURT: Very well. Unless counsel agree, the Court 

will not limit the argument. The matter· of instruc-

tions will be given to the jury b:#Jore or after 

argument? 

!vLR. KELLEY: I would prefer to have them given before, 

but it doesn't make any great difference. 

THE COURr: If counsel can agree on that, the Court 

will accommodate counsel. 

JllR. DARROW: Both of us have been in the habit of 
Rn E;:: 
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having them come afterwards. 

THE COURT: That has been the usual practice. Sometimes 

they are given before the argument. 

MR. KELLEY: Well, we will agree they may be given 

after argument. 

THE COURT: The Court will also accommodate counsel 

to that extent. 

MR. KELLJ"'Y: Thank you, your Honor • 

THE COURT: And we will take a recess until 1:36 

this afternoon. Settle the instructions in Chambers. 

This matter will stand over until tomorrow morning 

at 9 o'clock for further trial. 

(Adjourned to 9 o'clock a. m. Tuesday, 

April 26, 1932. 



Ll 

CROSS EXA.L\1INAT ION 

BY MR. DARilOW: 

Q Doctor, '.It assume that you have either been paid 

or expect to be paid for coming down here and giving 

your testimony? 

II. Yes, I expect to be paid. 

MIL DARROW: That is all. 

(Witness excused.) 

THE COURT: A little less noise in the court room,please. 

DR. ROBERT B. FAUS 

was duly called and sworn as a witness for the 

prosecution in rebuttal, and testified as follows; 

DIRECT EXMGNATION 

BY NiR. UIJi ICH : 

Q State your name. 

II. Robert B. Faus. 

Q What is yo;rr profession? 

II. Physician and surgeon. 

Q Practice here in Honolulu? 

11. I do. 

, 

Q How long have you been practicing as a physician 

and surgeon in Honolulu? 

II. Since ;ruly the 5th 1921. 

Q And before that time where did you practice? 

II. I had served as an intern, Cook County Psychopathic 

Hospital, Chicago, six mQn:l;,hs, prior to my coming here. 
,: ;1.t) 

/ 
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